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affection for Gov. Burleigh that they formerly had for Congressman Milliken.
H. E. Wakefield seconded the nomination

They Meet in Watervllle and Renominate

for Hancock.
Mr. Burleigh was then unanimously nominated by a rising vote accompanied by
hearty applause.
The District committee was chosen as follows, being the same as last year: John
Suminsby of Bar Harbor, J. W. Black,
Searsport, W. H. Wildes, Skowhegan, Fred
G. Kingman, Augusta.
The committee on resolutions then presented the following, which were received
with frequent applause and immediately

Congressman Burleigh by Acclamation. A
Rousing Convention.

—

The Third District Convention for the
nomination of a candidate for Congress and
delegates to the Republican National Convention was held at the Armory in Waterville April 13th. The attendance was surprisingly large considering the fact that
there was to be no contest, Hon. 0. F. Fellows of Uucksport, who announced his candidacy for the Congressional nomination
some time ago, having withdrawn. There
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Convention held
April 14th. in City
attended by 1005 out oi

Mate

moon,
was

adopted:

present 273 out of 306 delegates, as
of the Third CongresThe
follows: Hancock, 57; Kennebec, 94; Som- sional Republicans
District of Maine invite all voters
erset, 67; Waldo, 51. Waldo had a full dele- within its limits to unite with them in subto the following propositions:
gation, with two men to spare. The con- scribing
We
reaffirm the principles laid
vention was called to order a little after 11 down cordially
in the platform adopted by the Reo'clock by John Suminsby of Har Harbor, publican National convention at Philadelchairman of the district committee and the phia, which, in practical operation, have
given the country the greatest era of proscall was read byjiecretary W. H. Wildes of
perity in its history.
We cordially endorse the able, upright
Sbowhegan. After prayer by Rev. E. C.
Whittemore of Waterville, Hon. L. T. and progressive administration of President Roosevelt.
Called to the executive
Carletou was chosen temporary chairman chair in
the midst of a great national beand on taking the chair spoke as follows:
reavement, to take up the unfinished work
Gentlemen of the convention : I esteem of his distinguished predecessor, he has
met the most sanguine expectations of
fully
it a high honor to be called upon to preside
his countrymen.
His administration has
over your deliberations ; it is indeed a high
been
honor to any man to preside over this
conspicuous] v strong, while his fearless
aud
to the public weldevotion
tireless
splendid gathering of representatives of the fare
has endeared him to his countrymen.
old Third Maine Congressional district. It
In
view
of his brilliant achievements, we
may not be entirely inappropriate to observe
that now,as in the days of Hlaineand Milli- take pleasure in pledging him our continued
were

s

keti, the Republicans of this district are
for the contest; their armor is girt
the first time for years eager
:•
about them, and they are ready, once
while Ex-Gov. Cleaves and
to measure lance with our friends—
again,
i arrabee were absent, being
the enemy—and win an old time victory
each other in tlie Chandler
for the nominee of this convention. It is
C. 11. Prescott, the York
not,
perhaps, difficult to prophesy at this
governor, was very sick at the
time who will be your candidate for Concould not attend. Chandgress. If it be he w ho has served and is
; _iineut band gave a few exserving you so faithfully and well, with such
's while the delegates
were
distinguishing ability and with such commi the stage, besides Chair*
influence in the halls of legislation
and Secretary Boyd, were manding
at Washington, your constituents will say
Littlefield and* Powers, Exto you. ‘Well done.’ The conflict of 1904
'Jerick Kobie of Gorham and
finds the Republican party of this district
; Rluehiil, who was to preside
united, harmonious, of one mind—as to
•ntion.
who shall be the man that will lead the
Miupson of the .'state committee
Republican hosts to victory in the country
-vention to older at 1.40 and at at
large, as well as in this Congressional
.ced Rev. Raymond Calkins of district
and a little later, after the .State
iu> offered prayer.
During the convention to nominate
a candidate for
iitire assemblage arose, becreshall have been held, whether
governor
;ien read the call, after which
that
nominee
of
that
convention
greater
announced the officers of the
shall be the magnetic Haines, the intrepid
winch were as follows: E. E.
tile
tnegenial
ceai,
remain,
scnoiariy, diueliill, chairman: Col. E. C. Dill
Prescott or the level headed Cobb,
Edward 11. Kelley of Bangor, plomatic
the Republicans of this district and the
Hunter of Farmington, F. 11.
.State will be united as one man, and our
Rockland, W. E. Lew is of Cher- nominees will be elected
by great majorities
\\. 11. Dow of Portland, secreand Maine, true to her motto, ‘1 lead' will
her
old
fashioned
by
majority in Septemthe trreat hmutr.’’ said the
ber send cheer to the hearts of Republicans
.liter this announcement, “to ilieverywhere, and the echoes of our victory
um Hon. E. E. Chase as chairin September will not have died
away until
meeting.”
they are lost in that chorus of raJBicing by
with
rounds
of
use was greeted
the
people at large over the triumphant
.use that came from all over the
in November next, of Theodore
uide a most favorable iinpres- election,
Roosevelt
as president of the United States.
.a-eful yet convincing speaker—
Tlie chair awaits the pleasure of the convenorator of the first rank—Judge
tion.
i the close attention of all and
The mention of the names of Blaine, Mil.<11) interrupted by applause.
was a masterly effort, which beliken, Burleigh and Roosevelt elicited apreference to the present year
and it is a significant fact that when
:;.eth anniversary of thefound- plause
Kepublican part) in the little the candidates for Governor were referred
-■long in the State by the oiganiza- to tlie name of Cobb brought applause from
..\ a 1
band of patriotic citizens— all
parts of tlie hall. Of this incident the
honor of organizing the party,
said, was also claimed by M icli- Waterville Sentinel said:
_:*• Chase took up the grand hisThe real hit of tlie speech was when he
Kepublican parly and compared mentioned the half dozen aspirants for
history of the Democratic party, governor, using Haines as a starter and
..f the corresponding period down
winding up with Cobh. Until he came to
When he mentioned
■sent time.
the latter's name not a ripple, not a sound
Blaine, Thomas B. Keed, William of commendation, was heard; hut when,
Ison Dingley and Eugene Hale, with dramatic force and energy, the speakwith tremendous er spoke of the “level headed Cobb'’ the
was greeted
I convention gave him a hearty round of gpwas taken to ! plause.
minutes
.,f ten
This spontaneous eruption showed
i-i'unties to choose vice presij that only Cobb men were in attendance. Or
mmnbers of tlm committee on else it indicated that the members of the
Waldo selected Hon. Albert I convention were convinced that no other
Frankfort for vice president and candidate than the Rockland gentleman has
-i Monroe member of theeoni- 1 a ghost of a show for
the gubernatorial
•-solutions.
nomination.
•itingill oi Uumford Falls and
After the report of tlie committee on creWilson of Bangor were elected
The presi- dentials, summarized above, the following
.1 electois-at-large
•'oi's chosen were Robert McArofficers and committees were appointed :
ideford, Fred K. Harris of lioothVice presidents: lion. K. A. Eddy ot HanFre<i G. Kinsman of Augusta j cock, Hon.
Elliott Wood of Kennebec; Hr.
j
B. Beaks of Bangor.
T. M. Griffin of Somerset; Hon. Ellery llowF. Boothby of Portland, Ed- den of Waldo.
f Livermore Falls, Gov. John F.
Secretaries: T. F. Mahoney of Hancock;
Augusta and F. M. .Simpson of
\Y. G. Boothhy of Kennebec; L. R. Folsom
e elected
delegates at large to of Somerset; Arthur Ritchie of Waldo.
First
... convention: alternates:
Committee ou credentials: John Suiiiinshard Webb;
district, Henry by, Bar Harbor, chairman; \\ 11. Wildes,
■i lain,
Bristol; Ad district, Wil- Skowhegan, secretary: Hr. F. G. Kinsman
•bson, Pittsfield; 4th district, K. of Augusta; J. W. Black of Searsport.
Foxcroft.
Committee on resolutions: Forrest Good>. lHchborn of Augusta, chairwill of Skowhegan, chairman ; E. C. Stevens
:he committee on resolutions, re- of
Augusta; F. I. Pendleton of Searsport;
following, which were unani- F. C. Lyman of liar Harbor.
:opted.:
The temporary organization was made
•publicans of Maine, assembled in
for the purpose of selecting permanent. Then came the real business
u! electors and delegates-at-large
of the convention, the nomination of a can■A Republican national convention,
Hon. William T.
ipportunity of congratulating the didate for Congress.
the State upon a general condition
Haines in a vigorous speech which received
and prosperity and upon the sucapplause presented the name of
ministration of state affairs under frequent
He said, in
Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh.
!i influences.
.'•>
take pleasure in the general part:
tosperity that attends a ltepubliThis district has always been honored by
>tration. We are at peace with
1 have but
id and mean to maintain that and proud of its representative.
to pronounce the names of the men who
io matter what expensive and deThe have gone to Congress from this district to
wars engage other nations.
give you a complete picture of the history
for the United States is the way
and call to mind tlie most
A.ington marked out—keeping out of our State,
thrilling events in the national history:
ng alliances with foreign nations,
Ruel Williams, George
John
Chandler,
mitered into, would only compliEvans, tlie two Morrells, James G. Blaine,
"wn affairs, and, in the end, inEugene Hale, Seth L. Milliken and Edwin C.
ri wars iu which the people of the
Burleigh. They have not only represented
ates have no real interest,
commend and indorse this district and the State, but their names

loyalty

and support.
We believe that the best dollar in the
world is none too good for the American

delegates.

people.

t\e favor a continuance of the policy of
protection, under which our industries are
prospering as never before, aud our workmen are
employed at higher wages than are
paid in any other country in the world. All
our citizens have shared in the general prosperity, and all should feel interested in
maintaining the policy tflat has made it
possible.
We take this opportunity to express anew
our sincere appreciation of the distinguished public services of our representative in
Congress, the Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh. Always indefatigable in caring for the interests of his constituents, lie has been persistent, methodical and painstaking in all his
labors, and lias been aide to achieve notable

results for his district and his state. No
man in the National House has made more
friends among its members and none enjoys
in a greater degree the confidence and
esteem of his associates. We cordially endorse his splendid record, and pledge him
our continued confidence and support.
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FIRST DISTRICT.

APRIL 21, 1904.
Searsport; Ethel A., wife of Eugene
Ames of Dixfield, and Alice W., wife

I
I

!

the remains were brought to Belfast for
interment in Grove Cemetery.
and

Fremont N. Jones was

instantly

killed

by an explosion in a quarry in Fabers, Va.,
Mr. Jones was superintendent
April 1st.
of the rock quarry of the Southern Company and went with a number of workmen
into the quarry to prepare a blast for discharging. Seventeen holes had been charged and the men w ere at work on the last
one, when the dynamite was ignited by
Four men, including Mr. Jones,
friction.
were

instantly kineu ana

tne

±

otner two

Mrs. Sophia W. Forbes died at her home
Cedar street Sunday morning, April 17th,
at the advanced age of 81 years and 8
13.
Hon.
Edwin
C.
Wateryillk, April
Burleigh was re-nominated by acclamation months. She was born in .Brooksville, a
as CongresMiian from the third district by daughter of the late Thomas and Polly
IIis name
the district convention to-day.
(Wentworth) Tapley. Her parents moved
was presented by Hon. Win. T. Haines of
Of the 309 eligible delegates, 277 to Belfast when she was 15 years old, and
this city.
Resolutions were adopted she had lived here since that time. She
were present.
re-affirming the principles of the Philadel- married Henry 11. Forbes, who died ninephia platform, and endorsing and pledging
They had three daughters
anew their confidence and support to Presi- teen years ago.
Col. Albert G. Blunt of and one son—Ellen A., now deceased, who
dent Roosevelt.
Skowhegan and lion. Elmer P. spofford of married Henry Robbins of Boston; JoseDeer Isle were nominated by acclamation
who married George 11.
as delegates to the
Republican National phine II., deceased,
convention. William II. Davis of Bar Har- Parker of Boston; Henrietta, wife of Arbor and Byron Boyd of Augusta were thur II. Cooper of Auburn ; and George II.
chosen as alternates.
of Belfast.
She leaves one sister, Mrs.
fourth district.
Eliza Parks of Hancock, Minn. Mrs. Forbes
The Republicans of became a member of the Baptist Church in
Bangor, April 13.
the fourth congressional district held a conlife and continued faithful to the end.
Hon. early
vention in City hall this afternoon.
Llewellyn Powers of Moulton was renomi- Her children find their sorrow softened by
nated unanimously for representative to the memory of a life devoted to those most
Hon. A. A. Burleigh of Houl- near and dear to
Congress.
her, and as her neighbors
ton and Hon. V. L. Coffin of Harringand friends review her past they recall a
ton were elected delegates and Hon. N. M.
Jones of Lincoln and Hiram Eaton, Esq., long life of usefulness, sympathetic kindof Eastport, alternates, to the national con- ness and
good deeds. Although retaining
vention.
her senses to the last she suffered no pain
for several days, and the change came like
Belfast Weather Report.
passing into a peaceful sleep. The funeral
Following is a summary of the weather was held at her late home yesterday, Wedrecord of the Belfast station of the U. S. nesday afternoon, her pastor, Rev. E. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending April Philbrook, officiating.
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WEDDING BELLS.

of Maine.

The Children’s Aid Society of Alaine, at a
meeting held in Belfast, April 5th, adopted
the following resolutions on the death of
their honored and respected President, Dr.

The Odd Fellows’ lodges in Bar Harbor
have been notified that the Patriarchs Militant of Maine will hold their field day there
in June, the probable date being the 14th,
15th and lfhh. During that time some 50t
members of the order from all parts of the
State will be present.

Fred L. Wheeler, who died in Chelsea,
Mass., April llith, was born in Thomaston,
Me., Aug. 10,1808, a son of John and Martha
Abigail Wheeler. He married Lydia A.
j Brown of Belfast, a sister of Mrs. George
! S. Chase, and they were residents of this
; city for many years, living in what was
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The grand jury reported Tuesday, the
same day they convened, having found six
J)akby-McCakty. Ralph F. Darby and
indictments, all liquor case*.
Miss Maude E. McCarty were married
The following attorneys from other counSaturday evening, April lbth, at the house
ties were present the first day: Joseph of the bride’s
parents, No. 8 Bay View
Williamson, Augusta; C. F. Woodard, Bnn- I street, which had been newly furnished for
jgor; Jas. S. Wright, South Paris; Leslie C. * the young people. The rooms were very
Cornish, Augusta.
i prettily decorated with Easter lilies and
I other plants. Rev. Eugene N. Philbrook
SECRET SOCIETIES
I performed the ceremony at 7 o’clock in the
! presence of only the attendants and the
The
The regular meeting of l’hceuix Lodge, parents of the contracting parties.
white muslin and the bridesF. and A. M., will be held next Monday j bride wore
maid was dressed in blue. The best man
evening.
and bridesmaid were Carl Darby, a nephew
Waldo Lodge, 1. 0. (*. F., conferred the of the groom, and Miss Louise Webber, a
niece of the bride, each aged 7 years. A
second degree at the regular meeting last reception to the near relatives was held at
8 o’clock, followed by'refreshments. They
Friday evening.
live at the McCarty house, where they
I Canton Pallas, P. M., I. 0. 0. F., will at- will
were married, and the bride’s parents will
tend divine worship in the Universalist continue to reside at Temple Heights. Mr.
and Airs. Darby are receiving congratulaChurch next Sunday at 10.45 A. M.
tions from their many friends, and reThe degree staff and members of Aurora ceived many useful and valuable presents.
Rebekab Lodge of Odd Fellows are to make
1
THE LATE DR. JOHN G. BROOKS.
a visit to Bucksport on
Friday evening,
April 29, where they will confer degree
work in the presence of River View Re- Resolutions of the Children's Aid Society

many of them are famous
known as the McClintock house at the
wherever the English language is spoken.
The people of Maine always like to pro- 17
Board Lauding. In early life he followed
47
15
mote a self-made man, one as we say who 18
53
34
the sea, and later was a contracting painthas started from among the common peo- 19
49
30
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
er.
ple, who by his own intelligence, industry
William Wardwell of Chelsea, Mass., and
and enterprise has gradually climbed the
Democratic Caucus !
ladder of usefulness.
one sister, Mrs. Rachel Linerkin of ThomIn the candidate which I present to you,
The Democrats of Belfast are requested aston. The remains were brought to Belyou have a most conspicuous type of the
self-made man. Mr. liurleigh is first seen to meet in caucus at the Court House in fast Tuesday morning, accompanied by Mr.
in public life in a minor position at our Belfast on Saturday, April 23d, A. D. 1904, and Mrs. Wardwell, for interment in Grove
State House, coming there from a country at 7.30 p. ni., for the purpose of choosing
beside those of his wife. Services
which had two industries, agriculture and seven delegates to attend the Democratic Cemetery
lumber and whose soil or climate were District Convention, tq beheld in the Opera were held at the grave, Rev. Harry Lutz of
House
in
Fairfield, Maine, on the 6th day of ficiating.
neither conducive to aristocracy. He came
May, A. D. l!Kd, to nominate a candidate
from the plain common people.
Nature endowed him with one pre-emi- for Representative to Congress for the Third
Asa Carter died at the old homestead in
Congressional District, and to elect three
nent quality, a quality which is the first
requisite for a public office, and that was j delegates and three alternates tc atten d the Frankfort, April 8th, after a short illness;
honesty. Then as a land agent, next as Democratic National Convention to be held aged 76 years. His wife Susan died 14 years
state treasurer, the most responsible posi- at St. Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
ago. lie leaves one son and two daughters
tion of trustwithin thegiftof the people, and July, A. I). 1904.
Per order of Democratic City Committee. —Edwin W. of Hathorne, Mass.; Mrs. Jen
so well was his trust executed, and so mud
W.
P.
Thompson, Chairman,
confidence had the people gained in this
nie Cass, who cared for him in his last sick
S. A. Parker, Secretary.
man that he is next raised, by a must overness, and Mrs. Emma Moulton of East Ed
Belfast, April 4, 1904,
whelming majority, to the high office ol
As a chief executive he was
governor.
j dington, Me. He also Jeaves one sister
clean and conservative. Not a cent of pub! Mrs. Nelson Curtis of Monroe. F. M.
llalej
The Merchant Marine.
lie business of the convention hai [ lie money was wasted. IIis public liocu
of Winterport conducted the funeral ser
of
clear
merits w'ere
expositions
publir
-posed of, there followed a lov
Washington, April 15. Senatoi Frye vices and II. R. Dawson of Monroe spokt
affairs and our people came to believi
I’ligressman Littlefield spoke a l
introduced a bill providing for the
words of comfort to the bereaved family
a tariff and
thoroughly in this man. His administra to-day
reciprocity, practicall;
of a commission to be called
appointment
success,
lie same lines as at the 2d distric t tion was a perfect
“the
merchant marine commission” to he The remains were laid to rest near the ok
he
is
that
a successfu
said
beeu
It
has
n
in
Lewiston.
Cougressinei
I want to declari composed of five members of the Senate homestead which he loved so much. Hi
mil Powers briefly reviewed th > political organizer, but
and five members of the House of Repre- was a firm believer in the second advent
ol
i he administration and predictei j that his strength with the people of Maim !
whose duty it shall be to invesdepends upon his pure life, clean charactei sentatives,
tion of President Roosevelt.
tigate and report to the next Congress what Christ and died strong in the faith. Hi
and unequalled honesty.
was not even a ripple of opposi
legislation is desirable for the development was a good citizen, a kind husband ani
disturb the general harmony.
The nomination was seconded in behal
of the American merchant marine and
father, an accommodating neighbor and ai
commerce.
of Somerset county by Percy A. Smith
honest man. The sympathy of many friend;
Sagadahoc for Cobb.
Mr.
Smith
;
made
of
Fairfield.
Esq.,
The twelve ladies playing matinee whisl is with the bereaved in their sorrow.
lie
but
excellent
1
brief
though this winter under the name of the L. A. W
speech.
seems to bean even stronger sen
tor Cobb in this part of Maine tha 1 that all Republicans should be loyal ti ) whist club ended the season in a very
Mrs. Lillian Ward of Dixfield died Apri
was before the withdrawal of rvn
pleasant manner at the Congress; Square 5th in the hospital in Lewiston, where shi <
their party and said that the fact that
Hotel on Thursday last. As the guests ol
from the race for the governorshi
had undergone an operation for appendici
full delegation was present from Somerse 1 Mrs.
that is saying a good deal, for ther
Crosby, whist was enjoyed in hei
"
county went to show that the Republican > apartments until 6.30, when the ladies ad tis. She was born in Searsport, 87 yean ,
strong Cobb sentiment here befort
1
"ot see where Sagadahoc county ca 1 of that
county were loyal. He thought a , journed to one of the private dining rooms ago, a daughter of Clarena 1. and the lati 1
r than to
support Mr. Cobb and w “ honest man the noblest work of God an 1 A choice menu was served under ;lie direc- James Davis, and was the wj^e of Fred A
tion of Mr. Stearns, the tables being dresses
that she will do it both at the cot
Ward of Dixfield, formerly of Searsport
11 and at the
took pleasure in seconding Mr. liurleigh’ s with flowers.—Portland Evening Express
polls—Bath Knterprisi
Her husband
nomination.
They had no children.
Boston Apple Shipments.
The engagement is announced of Miss mother, three brothers and three sister; 1
L. C. Morse of Liberty spoke for Wald )
Isabell
H.
to
Samuel
P.
Solomoi
Rosenberg
survive her. The brothers and sisters an s
county. He paid a fine tribute to the lat 3 of Lincolnville.
"'-'on, April 18. The apple shipment
Miss Rosenberg is th;
11 'his
Herman Davis in the West; James B
Seth L. Milliken and said that the Reput
port for the week ending April 1
daughter of Simon Rosenberg of the Guar ;
■e hKKi barrels.
Davis of Dixfield; Bertrand L. Davis o r
licans of Waldo now bad the same love an 1 antee Clothing company.—Rockland Star.

-.hare in the feeling, which is
throughout the country, of respect
courage and patriotism; and we
I tlie wisdom with which he lias
d our home concerns, as well af
the far east, and especially touch
relations with affairs in the Ameri’
sphere. The management of tin
question which arose in the Istlr
Panama and the emergency there
tliout war or strife have our heartj
ation.
ommend President Roosevelt ti
Republican national conventioi
nation for the presidency, and thi
a from
Maine will heartily sup !
in that body ; and we promise
and a large Republican majorit;
-ulng election.
ngratulate the people of our Slat
as senators and representative
espective branches of congress 1
nressive and conscientious men
iinest endeavors in behalf of thei
ms cannot be too highly com
id the thanks of this conventioi
Hally extended to them for tin
performance of their arduou |

uintj

grand counselor; Nellie L. Guilford, Old
Orchard, grand vice president; George E.
Brackett, Belfast, grand secretary; Frank
Brooks.
W. Gowen, Waterville, grand electoral suFirst Traverse Jury.
Herbert A. perintendent; Rev. William Moore, KenneDriukwater, Belfast, foreman; E. S. Dunkport, grand chaplain; and Harry E.
Adams, Searsmont; William F. Bowden, Rick ford, grand superintendent of juvenile
Frankfort; E. 0. Chadwick, Palermo; templars; Maurice Parker, Kittery, grand
Josiah Colson, Prospect; Nelson. J. Curtis, marshal.
The officers were installed, reMonroe; F. G. Ellis, Brooks; Albert N. ports read and Good of the Order and
Farrow, Nortliport; Loren L. Harding, memorial services carried out and the
Troy; A. F. Hatch, Isiesboro; Adelbert business of the session finished.
Knight, Belfast; Albert F. Light, Liberty.
Thursday evening a public meeting was
Second Traverse Jury.
Frank I. held in Y. M. C. A. hall. The speakers inPendleton, Isiesboro, foreman; Joshua F. cluded A. 11. Newbert of Rockland, past
Littlefield, Swanville; E. E. Morton, Jack- grand templar; Rev. William Moore, Kenson; F. L. Philbrick, Thorndike; Charles nebunkport; Rev. A. S. Bisbee, Portland,
A. Rogers, Searsport; Lucius SL Russ, Lin- and Rev. T. W. Glover of New Zealand, past
colnville; Charles II. Sargent, Belfast; Wil- grand chief templar, who gave the princiliam F. Smith, Winterport; W. D. Thomp- pal address. W. A. Rideout of Calais, G. C.
son, Winterport; Fred L. Toothaker, Bel- T., presided.
fast; A. C. Twitched, Burnham; Frank E.
The next 'semi-annual session may be
West, Stockton Springs.
held in Farmington in October, although it
Supernumerary.
Fred A. Whitten, is not yet fully decided. The next annual
session will be in Portland in April, HK)5.
Unity.
Among the delegate? from Waldo county
II. P. Douglas of Knox, Frank B. Nutt of
were Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brackett and Mis.
Freedom and Albert Young of Montville E. P. Alexander, Belfast; Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Carpenter and Miss Lena Carpenter,
were excused the first day.
The juries were excused immediately Brooks ; Laura ( base, Jackson ; and Frank
W. Gowen, Waterville.
after being impanelled until Wednesday at

seriously injured. Mr. Jones was
born in Brooks, Maine, a son of Israel and
Sarah (Hanson) Jones. His parents moved
to Virginia when he was an infant and he

dren ; also three sisters and three brothers.
The brothers and sisters are Miss Rosa A.
Jones of Washington, 1). t'.; Mrs. Emma
A. Barton of Northport; Mrs. Anna M.
Nasli, of Belfast; Lorenzo 1). Jones of
Brooks; Charles Jones of Kansas City,
Kansas, and Capt. John W, Jones of BelFuneral services were held at the
fast.
home of Mr. Breen in Alexandria.

uouui),

port; F. S. Rich, Thorndike; I). L. Sawyer,
Palermo; F. M. Stevens, Swanville; Selwyn
Thompson, Belfast; B. F. Wentworth,

were

on

19, 1994:

0. R. Webster is getting the landing stage
ready for the season’s business of the Dickey
Bros., who are to look after the boats at his
former stand this season. The Diekeys are
repairing and painting the shop, and preparing for m lively season in boating.

The boat builders are busy. In I. M. CotMiss Mabel S. Cram of Liberty, who had
trell’s shop two government boats are in
been ill for some time with a cancerous afframe and the launch for the Roberts’ Brothfection of the stomach, died April 7th.
ers has been smoothed up and given a primShe was the daughter of the late Elijah and
coat. The SO-foot launch for Bar Harbor
Lydia Cram, was born in Liberty 39 years ing
parties is in frame. She has heavy oak
ago, and bad resided there ever since, with'
bent timbers spaced 8 inches, and will be an
the exception of a short time spent in Masable craft. Macomber is rushing work on
sachusetts. She leaves a half-sister, Mrs.
Addie B. Moore of Salem, N. H., two broth- launches for o.ut of town parties, and is fitthe schooner Henrietta Francis for
Fu- ting
ers, Charles and George, of Liberty.
The hold will be made into a
neral services were held at her late home yachting.
cabin, with staterooms, and skylights will
Sunday afternoon, Rev. H. W. Abbott of
be built over the hatches. In the Gilchrest
Palermo officiating. Interment was at Mt.
Rest cemetery, Moutville. The floral offer- yard Roy Coombs is putting the house on
his auxiliary yawl, and she has received a
i ngs were profuse and very beautiful.
coat of paint, green below and white above
the water line. Her rnouel is generally comSUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
mended by the yachting experts.
Hon. S. C. Strout, Justice Presiding.
Capt. Ned Davies, the well known skipThe April term of the Supreme Judicial per, has been engaged by Lewis Herzog to
take command of his yacht for the season.
Court opened in the Court House in BelCapt. Davies will leave here Tuesday on the
fast Tuesday morning, April 19th. Follow- 1.40 train for New York to take charge of
ing are the officials and jurors in attend- the yacht and put her in readiness to go in
commission early in June. Mr. and Mrs.
ance :
Herzog, who have spent quite a portion of
Hon.
Sewall C. Strout, Portland. the summer in Rockland and vicinity for
Judge,
Clerk, Tileston Wadiin, Belfast.
several years past, are well known her -.
Stenographer, E. A. Whitman, Portland. They will spend the coming summer yachtChaplain, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, Belfast. ing among the islands in l’enobscot Hay and
County Attorney, Arthur Ritchie, Bel- in looking after the building of a summer
fast.
cottage on the island near Isle an Hunt,
Sheriff, Merton G. Norton, acting in place purchased last year by Mr. Herzog for this
of S. G. Norton, who is ill.
purpose.—Rockland Star.
Crier, Eugene Blanchard,
Stockton
Capt. Davies is well known here, having
Springs.
been the sailing master the past two seasons
Messenger, E. W. Ellis, Belfast.
for Mr. T. George Dodworth of New York,
Deputy Sheriff, Jerry Bowen, Monroe.
a summer
resident on the North Shore,
Grand Jury. There are a few changes
in the Grand Jury since the previous terms, Northport.
on account of illness and by members reMAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
turning who were excused before. The
£. Brackett of Belfast lie-elected
George
jury this term was as follows:
Grand Secretary.
Mark S. Stiles, Jackson, foremau; William H. Beckwith, Waldo; E. A. Buker,
The Maine Grand Lodge of Good TemSearsport; Fred Elkins, Knox; Fred E. plars held its annual meeting in Bangor,
French, Lincolnville; Frank Grant, Win- April Kith and 14th. The election of officers
terport; J. G. Packard, Searsmont; Ernest was held Thursday afternoon and resulted
A. Partridge, Stockton Springs; Ralph 1>. as follows: W. A. Rideout, Calais, grand

to attend him. Two days later the father
was taken with pneumoniaand failed rapidly until he passed away at 1.36 o’clock Monday morning. The son survived the father
but 5 minutes. Stetson A. West was born
in Waldo 69 years ago, and had lived in Belfast 27 years. He had worked in the meat
business, and had the agency several years
for a patent stove lining. His wife, formerly Isabel Tolman, died 21 years ago. They
had nine children, of whom five remain—
Abbie, wife of Lewis Banks of West Scarboro; Emma L., widow of William L. Clark
of Boulder, Colorado; Agnes, deceased,
wife of Charles W. Coombs of Belfast;
Thomas E., deceased, of Brooks; Nina, wife
of A. L. Weymouth of Gardiner; Claude
L., deceased, of Freedom; Maude of Portsmouth, N. H.; Margaret, who lives with
her sister in Colorado; and Sidney, who
died in infancy. Claude L. West was born
in Belfast shortly after his parents moved
here, and worked principally at handling
country produce. For some time past he had
been superintending the apple and potato
shipments of C. B. Sampson at Freedom.
He married Grace llustus of Freedom, who
survives him, with tw o children, Margnrrite, aged 2 years, and Violet, 1 year. He
was a member of Freedom Lodge, Knights of
Pythias. Both men were highly respected
by all who knew them. A double funeral
was held in Freedom Tuesday afternoon,

third district.

|

F.
of

Stetson A. West of Belfast and his son D. A. Gates of Dixfield. Mrs. Ward was
Claude L. died in Freedom Monday morn- an active worker in the Rebekahs, and Weling, April 18th, almost simultaneously. come Lodge of Dixfield attended the
Claude was sick with typhoid pneumonia, funeral, which was held in that town
and his father went to Freedom April 12th April 8th.

Lewiston, April 13. At the second disconvention, held in this
| trict Republican
city today, Hon. Charles E. Littlefield was
for Congress by acclamation.
re-nominated
j Jan&s S.
Wright of South Paris, placing
| Mr. Littlefield in nomination. Congressafter accepting the nominaLittlefield
man
[
j tion made a short speech on the tariff. The
rsed the administration of
end
! convention
President Roosevelt in a striking manner.
Hiram B. Austin of Phillips and Sanford
Fogg of Bath were elected delegates to the
national
convention at Chicago.
;

I

YACHTS AND BOATS.

Belfast; Nellie, wife of J. W. Smart of

OBITUARY.

Portland, April 14. The first district was educated in the schools of that State.
Republican convention re-nominated Con- He was first employed by the Alexandria
gressman Amos L. Allen by acclamation.
The nominating speech was made by lion. A Manassas Railroad, in which he held
Harry R. Virgin, president of the Maine various important positions. He afterResolutions were adopted endors- wards became
senate.
superintendent of the quaring Pres. Roosevelt and favoring treaties of
reciprocity with foreign countries. Erne-t ries, which position he held at the time of
j M. Goodall, Sanford, and Woodbury K. his death. He married Miss Mary Breen,
Dana, Westbrook, were elected district del- daughter of James F. Breen, general manai egates to the National convention, with
of the A & M. Railroad.
He leaves to
| James 0. Bradbury, Saco, and Henry I’, ger
mourn the loss of a faithful and devoted
j C.ox, Portland, alternates.
husband and father, his wife and four chilSECOND DISTRICT.

1

NUMBER IB.

~

■

John G. Brooks:
Whereas, Death has taken from our field
of. labor a valued and deeply interested
helper in this philanthropic work; one
whose superior judgment and sterling qualiTarratine Tribe, I. 0. R. U., will observe ties eminently fitted him for the position lie
held;
therefore, be it
as
memorial
Orrin
Sunday, May 8th,
day.
Kesolved, 1 hat as a society, and personalJ. Dickey, Edwin Perkins and Leo M. SaiI ly, we deeply regret tlie loss of one we had
; gent are the committee of arrangement.' long Held in the highest respect, and whose
i and will decide on the church and speaker
memory will ever remain as a benediction.
Kesolved, That we extend to the bereaved
and arrange the details. Orrin J. Dickey is
wife and sister our deepest and tenderest
elected Keeper of Records and Seal in place
sympathy in their great sorrow.
of Joseph A. Montehore, resigned.
Kesolved, That these resolutions be entered upon tlie records of the society; that a
James R. Davis of Dixtield, a native ol
copy be forwarded to the family of the deSearsport, has a record for attendance al ceased, and that they be sent to The Republodge meetings that few “joiners” cat: lican Journal and The Girl's Home paper
for publication.
equal, lie has been Secretary of Tuscar
Mbs. F. A. G biffin,
) Committee
l Lodge, I. O. O. F., eleven years, the lodgt
on
Mbs. Chas. A. Dilsbiby,
K.
Mbs.
S.
) Resolutions.
Cbawfobii,
! meets weekly, he has been absent from bul
2 meetings, and on those two days he wa:
Maine Democrats.
out of town on lodge business, lie is als«
Secretary of King Hiram Lodge of Masons
It is believed that tlie second district
and has not missed a stated meeting foi convention will instruct its
foi

Ilearst, but that delegates

many years.

otliei
three districts will go uniiistructed. Thost
from tlie third district will probably hi
lion. Charles F. Johnson of Waterville.
lion. William II. McLellau of Belfast ami
Hon. Albert H. l'age of Fairfield. This
will cover the three counties of Kennebec
Somerset and Waldo. Tlie fourth count)
in the district, Hancock, had a delegate ir
liiOO, and also tlie nominee for congress—
Elliot N. Benson of Bar Harbor.
It is
announced that Mr. Benson will not agaii
be a candidate, and that tlie Democrats oi
tlie third district may turn to Waldo thh
year, naming Robert E. Duntoii of Belfast
or possibly, lion. William 1’. Thompson o:
that city.—Bangor Daily News.

Aurora Kebekah Lodge, 1. 0. 0. F., ha:
an invitation to take part in tin
exercises of the 10th anniversary of Rive:
View Kebekah Lodge of Kucksport, Friday
April 29th. The degree will be worked b;
the degree staff of Aurora Lodge.
Tin
Grand Master and President of the State
Rebekali Assembly are expected to bi
present. The lielfast party will go b;
steamer Merryconeag, which will leavi
Lewis wharf at 3.30 p. m., and return afte
the exercises by a special trip.

accepted

j

delegates

The Odd Fellows of lielfast will observi
the 85th anniversary of the order by
union service of the Subordinate and Re
bebekah Lodges and Encampment in 0d<
Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday evening, Apri I
26th. The exercises will include addresse
by Leon S. Merrill of Solon, Deputy Gram
Master; Herbert Sears of Portland, Gram
High Priest; Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Hel
fast, Chaplain of Waldo Lodge, aud others
There will also be music, dancing and re
freshments.
All Odd Fellows and thei
wives, and Kebekahs, are invited.

The Drama in

from the

Winterport.

One of the most successful and pleasini
performances ever given in Winter
port was presented by the 0. E. S. ii 1
Union Hall Tuesday evening, April 12th
There was a good attendance. The pla;
was the popular drama “Finger of
Scorn,’
and the cast was as follows:
Rev. 1’hiiip Dunchester, Rector of St
Marks, Frederick Littlefield; Normal
a detective,
Weir,
Oscar Cole; ltiehari l
SWAN VILLfc.
Heritage, M. ])., E. B. Lowe; John Gordon
Miss Linnie Treadwell was in town th s a fugitive, Chas. C.
Moody; Deters, the sex
first of the week soliciting aid for the Chi]
ton, Thomas Eaton ; Sheriff Blake, Ldo Le
dren’s Home in Augusta.Melvin Curti s Sana: Irene
Arnold, Mrs. Geneva Thump
was hurt quite badly last
son ; Bess, the minister’s sister, Sirs. Dick
Saturday whil
assisting his son in the management of I ins; a busy dressmaker, Louise l’lumnier
vicious brute which he had started to lea: 1 Aunt Bina, Mrs. Arie
Moody.
to the butcher.Henry Beals is failin,
After the drama a social dance was en
I
and James Kneeland of Searsport is takin
5 joyed. Hick’s orchestra of Bangor furnish
care of him.
ed music. Ice cream and cake were served

|
[

amateur

PERSONAL
Frank X. and Lyman Lord spent
Sunday
in Belfast from Bath.

Frank Burkett

went to

Bangor; Tuesday

to go into the hospital.
Mrs. Arlene Cooper went to Waterville
Monday for a short visit.

George E. Macomber of Augusta
town

Friday

on

was

in

business.

M. A. Pattershall returned to Bath Monday to work in a sail loft.
Mrs. Sophia Lowell of Boston
friends in Belfast last week.
Miss Morey of lslesboro
school at Hurricane Island.

is

visited

teaching

\V. E. Macomber was in the Kennebec
cities last week on business.

Hiram P. Farrow, Esq., went
worth April isth on business.

to

Ells-

frank P. Wilson left Monday for Boston
and Rutland, Vt„ on business.
Mrs. F. L. Harmon left
Monday to join
her husband in Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Clarena I. Davis is in
Dixtield,
where she is to spend the summer.
Mrs, E. L. Stevens left April 13th to visit
relatives in Portland and Lewiston.
Mrs. A. I. Brown returned last
Friday
from Augusta, where she spent the winter.
frank K. Prescott of Xorthport went to
Boston by steamer City of Bangor
Monday.
Miss Clara Tapley of Brooksville was in
Belfast Saturday, on her way home from
Boston.
Judson Jewett and Thomas Berry are at
home from Brockto 1, Mass., for a ihort
vacation.
Amos Lord returned to Bath
April 13th,
after short visits in Brooksville,
Searsport
and Belfast.
Mrs. Frederick W. Brown has returned
from visiting her daughter, Miss Edith L.
Brown, in Springfield, Mass.
Mrs.
Rufus Harriman of Stockton
Springs visited Mr. and Mrs. George W'.
Frisbee the past week.
Wilber E. Carter of Toronto, Can., arrived last Thursday to attend the funeral
of his sister, Mrs. Eva L. Gross.
Miss Mildred McCarty of Brooks was in
Belfast Saturday to attend the
wedding of
her cousin, .Miss Maude

McCarty.

Thaddeus Pierce, formerly of this city,
arrived in Boston last week from Mexico,
where ne spent

a

part oi the winter.

Mrs. 1. M. Cottrell left Monday for a
visit in Ashland, N. 11. Mr. Cottrell ac-

companied her and returned Tuesday.
Andrew Wilbaml went to Portland last
week- where lie will he employed in the
hardware store of Talbot, Brooks A Ayer.
Sheriff S. G. Norton, who lias been niite
now
able, to lie .up and about the
house and expects to be out in a few days.

sick, is

Conductor Jere Sullivan, who went to
Boston last week for treatment, underwent
an operation and is now
reported to be .in-

proving steadily.
Mr.

G.

C.

Lower

and wife arrived
the City of Bangor from Jacksonville, Pin., ami report a
very smooth voyage.

Wednesday morning

on

Edward Johnson, president ef the Belfast Savings Bank, arrived Tuesday night
from Boston to attend the annual meeting
of the corporators of the bank.
Mrs. Georgian;! Pendleton and her mothMrs. Meade, will arrive to-morrow from
Boston, Where they spent the winter, to
occupy her house, iNorthport avenue.

er,

Mrs. Everett E. Pillsbury left last week
for a short visit in Sanford and Biddeford,
after which she will go to Massachusetts,
where she expects to spend the summer.
James G, Aborn, who was so severely
burned some weeks ago by the explosion ..f
a gasoline lamp, is
steadily recovering 1
though he is as yet unable to use bis bands.
John J. Wardyy ell, master builder at the
Cobb, Butler shipyard, Bockland, is rapidly
recovering from his injuries received at the
launching of tile schooner Edward II. Cole.
I he comptroller of the
currency lias given
formal notice of the election of William It.
Swan as president of the Belfast National
Bank in place of John G. Brooks, deceased.

Capt. Ernest O. Patterson anived here
Saturday on business rvith George A. Gil
direst in relation to the new dredging
steamer, and returned to Baltimore Monday.
Charles F. Smith of Searsport 'ett Mom
day to take charge of tile Campello House,
Campello, Mass. Prof. Drury, who has been
landlord several years, expects to return to
Belfast.
Rev. (!. K. Edgett and family left Tuesnew field (if labor in Houlton.
Before his departure Sir. Edgett was presented by his brother clergymen of this
city with a handsome Siasonio charm

day for his

Commander-in-chief John C. Black of
the National G. A. If., is coining to Maine,
lie has accepted an invitation from Hnsworth post to visit Portland, and will « me
sometime the middle of duly.
Portland (1.
A. H. members are
preparing to give him a
glorious reception.
Charles

II. Field returned last Friday
m Aroostook, where
In* had
been on insurame business, and
Monday
was taken with a chill which
developed
into pneumonia.
A trained nurse was
sent for and yesterday morning Sir. Field
was reported to have
passed a comfoitahle
night, and was doing as well as could lx*

morning fn

expected.

Representative and Sirs. Burleigh left
Washington for Augusta Friday to attend

the wedding of their daughter, St iss
Kthelyn
11. Burleigh. They were accompanied
by
Mr. and Sirs. Joseph Williamson, who had
been at the National Capital for a slant
visit, and by tlieir grand-daughter, SIiss
Dorothy Boyd, who had been staying with
tier grandparents for a considerable time
The Pittsfield correspondent of I lie Waterville Sentinel says: “Collins Morrell has
been obliged to give up his position as
clerk in the pospoflice and Postmaster Murray has secured Harry Condon to (ill the
position. Mr. Condon lias been manager
of a clothing store in Ellsworth for some
tune, but does not come here a stranger as
he has been employed in the post otlice here
previously. Many friends are pleased to
note that he and his >oui.g wife are to ieturn to this place.” Mr.
Condon, w hose recent marriage was mentioned in The Journal, is a native of this city.
Dr.

Eastman is Held.

*,|iii)i)EFOKi), April 14. After two days’
trial Dr. Eastman was held this afternoon
for the murder of Edith Mclntire of Hoothbay for the May grand jury.

Letter from

Washington.

NEW

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

YORKJASHIONS.

from the South.

sons

for street or church.

Lydia Greenough,

Mrs. Travers,
Mr. Travers,
Allan Murchifon,
The Cook,
The Butler,
The Maid,

the next

lived and

Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping the
jewels regular with Ayers Pills.
CHRISTIAN

To

the

Editor

SCIENCE.
of

The Journal:

In your issue of April 7th, some prominence was given to the Denver Repub-

at the back.

Congress, had Mr. Pingley
Speaker Reed remained in

the House,

there is

the

charges

of

plagiarism and

proven
it to the satisfaction of thousands who
with unbiased thought have read the

little doubt, this

Georgian would have been taken care
of as Mr. Pingley wished. The incident
only shows how strong college ties and
college associations are upon men who
have grown to mature years.”

evidence. Mr. Geo. A. Quimby, son of
Dr. Quimby, over his own signature

Miss AnneAlden
Miss Mary Grinnell
Millard Long
Howard Leland
Miss Jessie Hosmfir
Blanchard Conant
Miss Lucene Arau.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pease arrived home
April 2nd from a visit of four months with
friends in Massachusetts and New York.
Mrs. Pease also visited friends in Charleston, S. C., during her absence—At a Republican caucus held in Riverside hall
Wednesday G. FI. Page and F. C. Edgecomb were elected delegates to the Congressional convention to be held in Lewiston April 13th.
Milton Thurston and
II. W. Titus w'ere chosen delegates and
Or H. Page and F. E. F.dgecomb alternates
to the State convention to.be held in Portland April 14th. The following town committee was elected: S. N. Simmons, chairman; F. L. Davidson, If. S. Keene, W. S.
Chaples, Geo. F. Stuart, G. H. Page, Harry
C. Pease, Milton Thurston, Geo. Clark,
Win. McLain, A. E. Fish, Linden Johnson
and Geo. A. Miller—Danforth Martin was
called to Danvers, Mass., last week, by the
serious illness of his son William.

partment in getting off tiieir quota of
seeds. The planting season will soon
be at hand throughout Maine, but as

ForlnfentsandChildren.

is snowbound

longer

1

MADE INTO.

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
—

—

■

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfyi-

nessandRest.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNahcotic.

Give greater satisfaction than an.
we sell. Now is the
time to prepare your system for :!.
Indian Bitters will suo
summer.

spring medicine
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do it.
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A perfect Remedy for
Constipation Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Feverishness

and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Facsimile Signature or

jijH

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

DRUGGISTS.

Thirty Years

11

Mianus Marine

CASTORIA
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stationary iVlotors
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THE TRUE! F." DID IT
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Quickly

|

WORKS

vo^tlock

Hg™

advised by a friend to
trv ‘L F.’ Medicine;

Cured

Write fo!

logut1.

MOTOR
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XEEI) REPAIRS

Severe Liver

Complaint-

anchor,
and p
Wood

W atch

“I feci it mv duty to
c;:prt'«9 Tuy gratitude to
v >u
for the benefit I
hive received and am
n i\v
receiving from
*L. F.‘ Atwood * Medicine. Three years ago

•JO-:.:. l’ortl;i H.

SA£twSfpHX

will. It is also a spring
medicine which cannot
be equaled, and can
never
be t>o highly
praised."—Fred J. Bennett, West 1 ariaington,
Me.

I

I

I

I’OKTI..\M'.

I

>1 VINK

XEEI) REPAIRS?

■
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Xow is the time to have it done

promptly.

THE TRUE “L. F." MEDICINE ACTS GENTLY BUT
PROMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVES ONLY
GOOD EFFECTS IN ITS WAKE

si'Rixa senedri /;.

OPTICIANS.

This chic shirtwaist costume taken witnesses have examined these manuThe Passing of the Clipper.
from The Delineator is of black French- scripts and declare they bear no resemmost all other sections of the country
blance to Mrs. Eddy’s writings.
We
eolienne.
trimmed
with
She
sobs
and cries to the rushing tide,
“all-over”
the quota of garden and flower seeds
REMEDY
black and white applique. The shirt- are glad to note that the Rev. Utter, As it tears the bones of stern and side.
Satisfaction guaranteed
for the Pine Tree State are among the
while quoting those who have accused She dreams of the
waist closes at the back, and the
U s.K-e to
when
she
days
was
patfair,
last distributed. The lists of franked
in every department.
of
Of
her whip-like sticks and girth so spare,
plagiarism, has been able
tern provides for conventional yoke, Mrs. Eddy
o vk
addresses were sent to the Department
Of the times she ran the Easting down
to separate the tares from the wheat
When she sailed from far-off Boston Town.
Dutch, round or high neck, and threemany weeks ago to be forwarded in
Satisfaction EJAYfEVER
sufficiently to say that “.Science and And
rambling back through the past she
turn to the great seed establishments quarter length sleeves. Shirriugs may Health” is
undoubtedly Mrs. Eddy’s
goes
be used instead of tucks in the waist
that are under contract to properly ar“own production.”
In viewof the fact To her place of birth ’mid pines and snows;
Cream
and sleeves. The skirt is also tucked
To the Down East town that sent her forth
ranire the packages.
that thousands
have been healed To sail to the
Cives relief at
nee. HHH
or shirred at the top, a plait
West
South,
and
East,
North.
being arGov. Burleigh took a constitutional
Christian science of nearly
It cleanses. soothes ami ■Bar
at each side of the front gore in through
The people are gay and colors blow,
ranged
one morning this week to the
heals the diseased mein- I t A V/ f*\13tf* rt
Agriculevery disease known to man, it is rather The bride but waits for the word to go
brain*. 11 cures Ci tarrli KalY ff yP K
°
®
■
fc* v
tural Department, an old fashioned panel effect. A deep or shallow flounce,
and drives away a Cold
that our critic should term It comes at last and the dog shores fall
surprising
or
shirred in puffs, is added
'Neath drives and smashes of sledge and in tlie Head quickly. It is absorbed. Heals and
brick building, surrounded by numer- gathered
this healing a delusion.
Inasmuch
as
Protects
the
Membrane.
maul.
22£xr>.\. : miles per hour.
Restores
the
Sense of
when desired.
Long and medium there is
Write us for tint her information.
Taste ami Smell. Full size r»oc., at I)rui;oists .11
ous outhouses, standing in the midst
an army of living witnesses—
All
H. .1. EO('K E & SUN. lit* If list. Me.
shout
and
mad
Trial
Size
as
;
lOe.
well
as
mail.
round
by
are
cry,
take
“May
his
by
you
length,
name,
of the Mall, a great public park ex- sweep,
Kl.Y IHMITHHRS. 56 Warren Street. New Yoik
healthy and happy—who were healed ! And on ev’ry sea make known his fame:”
considered in the make up.
He
built
her
strong, with a counter clean,
tending through the southern side of
five, ten or fifteen years ago hv this The bows
1 NKEPKNHENT WAISTS
sharp cut and a dainty beam.
the city. lie went to ascertain in perit can hardly be intended in
method,
were never so beautiful or varied.
Her
In
memory makes her young again
son that the seeds for the Third Maine
the sense that this healing is a tem- And lays her back on her
mooring chain.
rliih.ren are troubled with worms,
district had been properly dispatched addition to those described in a previShe
recount the days forever done
and treated for something elsr. A few doses of ■
delusion.
Then
as
our
again,
ous
letter are linen embroidered in poral
And calls up her sisters one by one.
and incidentally to renew his acquaintSuccessor to Charles L. Fletcher, dealer in
most eminent physicians and surgeons
Elixir
raised or drawn work, plain silk in all
The
Cloud and the Cockatoo,
will expel wormsif theyexist, and proven vain- I
ance with Secretary Wilson, the best
had pronounced these cases consump- The Flying
able tome if there are no worms. 85c
■
Bluenose clipper, the Caribou,
lace in “all-over” designs,
1>H. J. F. ntl K A < <>.. \ uimru. Me.
J
secretary of Agriculture the country stylish hues,
tion, cancer, Bright’s disease, etc., in The Nabob, Scud and Indian Chief,
The Flying Dutchman and Maple Leaf.
has ever bad and the oldest member of and embroidery in white or colors, incurable
stages, would our critic inPresident Roosevelt’s cabinet in point raised and open-work designs being fer that
in these instances The Southern Cross and the Yankee Mai d,
thediagnosis
and Quick I
The Polar Star and the Yankee Blade
Chene silk waists have
ot service, being the only member who combined.
was a delusion?
The Lightning, bark, that the English’
came in with McKinley March 4, 1897. come up again with no trimming but
bought,
The Rev. Utter is manifestly unable
And piled high up in an lnjy port.
"Glad to see you down here with the clusters of tiny brass buttons down the to discriminate
OF ALL KINDS.
between Faith healing
with
that flight across the Western Sea,
Government farmers,” said Mr. Wil- front and on the cuffs. Sleeves are not
and Christian Science, not realizing the Then,
With a fleet of five hard-pushed alee,
son. as the piain wooden door swung in extremes and finished with cuffs.
difference existent between a blind In liner time from Navesink Heights
back and Gov. Burleigh was announced. Rich, brocaded silk, Pompadour silk,
To the glare and flare of Land’s End lights.
faith and the prayer of understanding.
“Well, 1 have done some farming in crepe de Chine, plain or embroidered, When Mrs.
To make the very best soap, simply
Her hatches pour out the scents of spice
Eddy defines Mind as God From
Orient freights of greatest price.
and
also
the
make
a
Mr.
wide
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold |
pongees,
my day,
up
Secretary,” replied the
she does not refer to mortal or carnal Her polished arms cling tight to the
rush
lbs. of grease, pour the I
water, melt 5
Governor, as lie took his seat. “I am range of color and style.
mind, which the Bible says, “Is enmity Of the Monsoon in its grinding crush.
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
SEPARATE SKIRTS
sure I could turn an even furrow now
but the Divine Mind, that Like a frightened hound she races home,
against
God,”
aside to set
are of voile, taffeta silk, or crepe de
with the best of them.”
A bone in her teeth and lee
...klol. 4k..
~4..
.1
mir.
Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine.
afoam,
Pull Direction, on Every Package
Sporting brooms aloft, for’ard and afi,
The Secretary did not doubt bis word chine, the former laid in close, length4t>tf
Telephone 14-4
also in Christ Jesus.” Then again the For she is queen of all deep sea craft.
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
i
and the two sat about the big desk wise plaits, or having bands of cluny
1
critic fails to make the proper distinc- They hogged her back and ruined her
speed, may be opened and closed at will, perJ. F. WILSON, Pres.
W. L. WEST, Sec.
chatting for a time about Agricultural lace reaching hip-voke height. Sicil- tion and falls into a similar error when And broke her heart with their itchingjgreed,
mining the use of a small quantity at a
So they sold her in'the coasting trade
The Governor was assured lienne, also laid in plaits, makes a handmatters.
time. It is just the article needed in
he confounds man made in the image To carry coals till a grave she made.
that the seed packages for the third I some skirt, and for ordinary street
It will, clean paint,
every household.
and likeness of God with the sinning The
gloaming comes, with a sooty cloud
district were now nearly all delivered. wear, cheviots in black or colors are
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
race of Adam.
As Rev. Utter makes And scream of a siren wild and loud.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Secretary Wilson assured him that most desirable.
A snub-nosed droger goes up the bay ;
misleading references to Mrs. Eddy’s No mast nor sail—she
Write for booklet “Uses of Banner
is of to-day.
THE MAJORITY OF PARASOLS
efforts had been made to send a prime
book, Science and Health, giving his The ship on the strand shrinks at the
Lye"—free.
are
of
colored
or
white
of
seed
this
into
someNew
plain
silk,
quality
year
sight,
Engown interpretation of certain sentences
Longing to enter that Lasting Night
The Peon Chemical Works, Philadelphia
times entirely devoid of ornament, then
land.
from their context, permit And sobs and cries to the rushing tide
separated
Charles Richardson & Co.,
Boston, Maag
As it tears the.bones of stern and side.
Nearly everybody in Washington con- again tucked or hemstitched. Self-col- me to
quote from page 461 of this book,
—William Hrown Meloney.
nect'd with Congress is beginning to ored polka dots are again in favor, and
ANNUAL FAIR AT BELFAST.
“I do not maintain that you or I can
pack up. The carpenter shops in the white pongee, lined with a contrasting exist in the flesh
Children’s Spring Tonic.
without breath, food
basement of the Senate and the House color, is a novelty this season. Iland- and
raiment; but 1 do believe that man
After a long winter the children’s blood
are occupied in making the strong boxes painted designs on white silk are high- is immortal, and that he lives in
Spirit, flows sluggishly, the bowels are irregular,
which the government furnishes to class affairs, not less so than white and forever. Christian Science must and the channels of tlie body clogged. This
tf8
is the chance for which disease has been
Senators and members. ’Into these the chiffon, shirred on the ribs and finished be accepted at. this period by induction.
We admit the whole because a part is lying ip wait. No time should be lost in
the blood and regulating the
great bundles of letters and papers and with a ruffle, which may be either plain proven.”
While Christian Scientists cleansing
stomach with a good spring medicine. For
government documents that have ac- or tucked. Plain parasols are also pre- believe the Scriptural prophesies, af- children’s ailments nothing equals Dr.
This Handsome Couch
and teakwood firming that the time will come when True’s Worm Elixir. A few doses will excumulated during the last five or six ferred for coaching,
there
is
no
more
claim
no
if
and
tone
the
death,
pel
worms,
whole
they
any,
up
Given with §16 assortment of Soaps, Extracts,
months, will be piled. The boxes have handles are very new, sometimes in
extraordinary immunity from the last system. A better spring medicine cannot Spices, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods and
iron bound corners and the lids screw hook-shape, or in flattened ends trimbe found. 20,000 bottles were sold in March
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.,
enemy, either for themselves or for
Standard Groceries.
down at the corners and are also pro- med with metal. Green is a favorite their leader. Neither does Mrs. Eddy alone. Price 35 cts., at ail druggists.
Send at once for our big catalogue of
DEALERS IN
vided with locks.
The name of the color for parasols, and also predomi- herself make any such claim. Christian
Scientists are grateful for their restora200 OTHER PREMIUMS
nates
in
Senator or member is painted on the
millinery.
tion to health and the consequent proPLUMBING, HEATING and
Verona Clarke.
top in big black letters, together with
longing of life. They realize that lonhis home address, so that the boxes,
gevity increases with spiritual growth,
GAS SUPPLIES.
but that centuries may pass before
which often contain important papers,
death is finally abolished. Careful obWe can furnish all of the latest ami up-tocannot go astray.
Relieved In 10 Minutes by Dr. Agnew’s
servers will find that the Christian
date goods in the above lines at reasonable
The session of Congress will end in
Science denomination compares favorCatarrhal Powder.
For Infants and Children.
prices.
ably with other religious bodies as reall probability in about two weeks. As
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist EmanFOR SALE.
All labor and material guaranteed satisgards the culture and intelligence of its uel Church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony for
soon as the gavel falls and the session
You
is a firm believer in I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal
One and a half story house, ell connecting with factory before paid for.
adherents; the large number of college and
Powder.
He
has
tried
land
unkinds
barn
and
5
acres
of
best
of remedies
is declared adjourned, practically all the
stable,
mowing
graduates, the learned judges, clergy- without avail. “After many
using Dr. Agnew’s Ca- der first-class cultivation and buildings all in best
members will hasten home. A few tarmen, physicians and lawyers that have tarrhal Pow der I was benefltted at once” are his of repair. Also in connection with this farm
become identified with it indicates this. words. It is a wonderful remedy and will relieve there is a wharf privilege, with a whan’ on which
ry, whose families are«not all in robust
form of head pain in ten minutes and eradi- there has recently been $800 laid out in repairs,
From a purely literary standpoint, Mrs. any
cate catarrh.
not counting owner’s time for himself or team.
health, that the Northern climate may
A splendid emergency device, always ready,
Eddy’s book, Science and Health, with
And a good coal business goes witli the property.
become tempered a little. The Senators,
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Helps the overOther
land belonging to the estate—wood lot of can be used by anyone. Has saved many lives
to
the
been
menhas
Key
Scriptures,
as a rule, do not hurry away as much,
and
much property. Every dwelling house, office
Are You a Dyspeptic?
150 acres, farm 35 acres. Mill privilege. Will sell
worked heart.
1
tioned by competent critics as one of
and factory should be supplied with them. For
because most of them have residences
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co the wh.'le or part. Would like to sell the horn
circulars
and further information address
If
are
a
the
owe
it
to
most
and
meritorious
wonderful
you
you
wharf
yourand coal business at once. This isau
farm,
dyspeptic
her# and can live in Washington quite
FEED ATWOOD, Agent,
self and your friends to get well. Dys- productions of the age; while its unexceptional opportunity for a young man who has
as well as in their home towns.
As a
Winterpoit, Me.
brains
ami
wants
to
work.
Will
the
not
take
friends
bemuch
annoys
dyspeptic’s
philosophy has healed thouSenator is elected for six years he has pepsia
Winterport, March 15. 1904.—swii
money. For particul
cause his disease sours his disposition as derlying
sands and is healing thousands to-day,
more assurances in establishing a housewell as his stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia
hold in the Capital City. Then again Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, indiges- not only of physical ills, but of sin in
Or to F. D. JONES, I
Senators are generally richer than mem tion and sour stomach, but this palatable, all its myriad forms.
Caleb H. Cushing.
ON EASY TERMS,
bers of the House and can better afford reconstructive tonic digestant strengthens
Foxcroft, Me., April 11, 1904.
the expense of buying a residence in the whole digestive apparatus, and sweetThe firm of HOLMES & WEST is now dissolvMaine
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ROOTS AND
BERRIES

similating theFoodandBegula-

iv\;x

There will be a meeting at the Troy
church next Sunday afternoon ...Mrs. M.
T. Dodge, Miss Carrie Weymouth, Mrs. Addie Piper and Mrs. Alice Harding attended
the M. E. conference in Pittsfield last week.
-Wilbur Shaw is at work in Unity, building a cellar for Adams & Knights_Daniel
Shaw has been quite ill the past week and
confined to the house.James Getchell of
Palmyra visited relatives in town Saturday.
The selectmen were busy last week assessing the taxes.Laforest Prentiss,
David Piper and Charles Ilersey have subscribed for the Encyclopedia Brittanica,
consisting of 2li volumes....Scattergood
branch of the I. S. S. was very pleasantly
entertained last week by Mrs. E. P. Hopkins. The next meeting will be with Mrs.
J. L. Bagley.... Miss Agnes Carleton died
April 7th of quick consumption. She was
at Maine General
Hospital, Portland, in
training for a nurse when taken ill last
summer with tuberculosis of the
spine,
since when she hail been a patient sufferer
at home.
Her cousin Estelle and Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Carleton came home from
their homes in Massachusetts to attend the

WOODS

BARKS,

Always Bought

ANfcgetable Preparationfor As-

NEW YORK.

witness, stated in 1883 that
he had all the writings of his father.
In 1887 Mrs. Eddy agreed to pay the
funeral, which occurred Sunday forenoon.
cost of printing these manuscripts in Other
relatives present from out of town
order to expose the falsehoods of those were Mr. and Mrs. Green of
Wilton, Mr.
who publicly intimated that she had Kelley and daughter of
Islesboro, Mr. and
appropriated Dr. Quimby’s ideas. This Mrs. Patterson of North Dixmout, and
offer was never accepted. Weli known Mrs. Weed and Mrs. Burrill of Burnham.
and before a

All the Senators and members of the
Maine delegation have been watching
the progress of the Agricultural De-

CASTORIA

....ni.mm.iHii.im.iiin. I

■

The Kind You Have

APPLETON.

lican's report of a sermon on ChrisSome French hats have tian Science by Rev. David Utter.
rich, broad lace drapery at the back While it was evidently the intention of
which falls far below the waist. Large this reverend gentleman to be fair and
you.”
black or white chips, the edges some- impartial, he presented some phases of
“Not long thereafter Judge Bartlett times bound with black
velvet, and Christian Science and some reflections
-was summoned to the Speaker’s desk.
trimmed with broad, sweeping ostrich on Mrs. Eddy which are incorrect. That
■You are giving me a lot of trouble,
Mrs. Eddy received instructions from
plumes, are in direct contrast, and no
Bartlett,’ said lie in his inimitable less beautiful than those of gossamer Dr. P. P. Quimby has been disproved
so often that it seems like a reiteration
drawl, '1 on have too many Republican lace.
friends.
to do so again.
The story is a hoary
Dingley wants me to put you
on the ways and means committee.'
falsehood.
Dr. Quimby’s method was
After
not prayer but manipulation.
•Mudge Bartlett,, a very unassuming
man, was much surprised, for lie had
immersing his hands in water he rubbed the head, etc.
lie never called his
supposed Gov. Pingley’s words were
on.y meant as a compliment to him.
practice a mental method of healing
The Speaker, however, assured him
disease.
Mrs. Eddy was not healed by
that Pingley was in earnest.
Reed
Dr. Quimby as the Rev. Utter states.
said lie could not give him one of the
She was treated by him, but he failed
Democratic places on the Ways and
to cure her.
The statement that Mrs.
Means, for all those places had been
Eddy has shown unwillingness to make
bestowed, but offered him the choice of
known to the world her relation to Dr.
In
four other good committee places.
Quimby is not true. She has denied
I want you on my committee
of ways and means. 1 am going to ask
Speaker Reed to see what he can do for

....

for the drama:

“It was one

a man.

*

Ford’s popular novel, “Wanted, a Chaperone,” was presented by the young people.
The Girls’ League of the Congregational
society had charge of the affair and it netted a neat little sum. Following is the cast

The crowns

night towards the close of such hats are either of straw or lace.
of the first session of the Fifty-fifth Moss is also used for this
-purpose with
Congress,” said Gov. Burleigh, “when pink and white roses (small size) placed
the finishing touches were being put at
irregular intervals on the brim, with
on the Dingley tariff law.
Judge Bart- a finish at one side near the back of
lett in reading a fraternity catalogue,
green satin ribbon loops and white
in which his own name was listed, had roses.
discovered that Gov. Dingley, while at
LARGE WHITE LACE HATS
Colby, had joined the same fraternity. are very beautiful, but are really apBartlett crossed the center aisle and
propriate only for driving, garden partold Gov. Dingley, who was very well ties or
receptions. A handsome bat
liked by the Southerners, what he had has
very wide, rich lace, laid over two
found. They gave each other the grip, tulle ruffles on the brim, with a
very
as though in their college days.
full niching of tulle around the lace
“.'Bartlett,' said Gov. Dingley, ‘I crown; two large pink roses are near
always knew you were a square kind of the front with drooping pink silk bow

FROM THE

[Deferred from last week.j
CAMDEN,
The chafing dish sapper served in the
Congregational vestry last Friday from 6 to
7.30 p. m. was liberally patronized. At 8
p. m., a dramatization of Paul Leicester

Spring Millinery, Toques, Turbans, Chip
COLLEGE TIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.
Hats, White Lace Hats, Independent
OF
SEEDS.
DISTRIBUTION
THE
CONGRESSBURLEIGH.
FARMER
Waists, Skirts, Parasols.
MEN PACKING UP.
[Correspondence of The Journal. 1
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Red hats occupy an important place
Washington, D. C., April 18. An in spring millinery, both from size and
interesting incident of the late Repre- color. These come in such extremes
sentative Dingley of Maine, long floor that they are only suitable for really
leader of the House under the two last young persons.
Turbans, toques, or
Reed Congresses, was told recently in small boat-shaped hats, the brims com
the Republican cloakroom by Ex-Gov. posed of hyacinths, lilacs, moss, forgetBurleigh. It was told to Gov. Burleigh me-nots, chrysanthemum petals, or
by Representative Charles L. Bartlett even small poppies or hollyhocks massof Georgia, one of the Maine man's ed very closely, and in rather subdued
numerous
good friends in Congress shades, are the choice of refined per-

than al-
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H.J. LOCKE & SON

P. S.
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(Many

Dr. True’s

Commencing Thursday. April 7. umm,
leave Belfast:
For Boston, via Camden and Keek!;days, Wednesdays. Thursdays and S; :
about
r. m.
For Searsport, Bucksport. Winterp*
'den aid Bangor, Tuesdays, W. dn.
m
days and Saturdays at about 7.;:.
anival of steamer from Boston.
1

1

naphtha launch for Sale,

ARTHUM.MOORE,
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riiMMi
IVnin Boston. Mondays. Tuesdays
and Fridays at ft.no i* m.
From Koeklaml. via ('ainden, Tw<
m-sdays, Friday s and Satm-iaysat an-Ft«>ni Bangor at 11 .00 \.
ia w

Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays
days.
All freigld via the steamers of this
insure.I against tin and maiine risk.
FKK1> W. 1’OTF.. Agent Belfast.
M.VIN AC ST IV
\ ier President and < leneral M
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Shrimp.
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Palatable-Nutritious-Easy of C
and Ready to Eat
My signature on
(j\
25 A every package.
o{ W
A Cook Book containing 7(5 excellem
using ttie Food mailed free to any add a
For sale by all leading Grocers

Waldo County

PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., C
SOLD 14V A.

Agricultural Society
SEPT. 6, 7 & 8. 04.
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CATARRH,
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Ike Kind

Home Supply Co,

Farm, ffbarf & Goal Business

Have Always Bought

Underwriters’ Fire

FOR SALE CHEAP

Kodol

the life as well as the stomach. When
you take Kodni Dyspepsia Cure the food
you eat is enjoyed. It is digested, assimlated and its nutrient properties appropriated by the blood and tissues. Health is the
result. Sold by R. H. Moody.

ens

Washington.

Dyspepsia

Cura

Digests what you eat.
1

...

oabvoiTza.
iu.~

the

The Kind You Have Always BbbBI

Extinguisher.

notice;

Caution Notice!

The brick store, No. 48 and 50 Main street, Bel1
fast, M feet ot land in the real, after that the
I forbid any person hiring my son, Frank G.
right of way to Cross street. Inquire of
who is a minor, or making any trades
Ryder,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Esq.,
with him without my consent.
Williamson Block, Belfast, or
j
MRS. ANNIE RYDER,
6
8. KAL1SH, 17 E. 95th St., New York.
3wl4
Monroe, Maine.
|

ed. Mr. Holmes wishes to announce to the public that he will carry on the real estate business
the old place as usual under the name of F. S.
Holmes. AP business left in his hands will he
handled with care and with no expense to owner
unless sold.
F. S. HOLMES.
at

Belfast, April 14,1904.—I5tf

**••/
1

HOWLS

V.

ago

a

Agricultural Insurance Coin!
Watertown, N. Y

|

ASSETS DEC EM BEK 31, 1
Heal estate.
Mortgage loans
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.-

4

...

..

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1U".

Net unpaid losses...
L'nearneu premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total

liabilities and surplus
SON, Agents.
—

JAMES PATTEE &

3\V15

The New York Plate Glass Insura
No. 42 Cedar Street. N*

|

31, 1'.*'
Stocks and bonds.
$
Cash in office and bank.
Gross prems. in course of collection.
ASSETS DECEMBER

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$

Admitted assets.>
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.

S

Total liabilities and surplus.
J. P ATT EE & SON, Agents, Bek
3\vl5*

SPRING

PIGS

FOR SALE.
BELFAST LIVER V
14tf

j

of

canians

Romanced
tbe Early Navigators
them and the Dwarfs of Tierra

5

[v: Fuego.

■irrespondence

of The

Journal.1

A ken as, Patagonia, March
Who has not heard marvelous
c giants of Patagonia, and of

.n'fs who live just across the
itnnel on the islands of Tierra
So much nonsense has
and told about these peosince the lirst
white man

vn

1

in the year 1520), that to
world possesses few actual
-ruing them. You remember
I’igfetta, the champion liar

mi

r

i

expedition,

■.n s

“Of

as

.ms

.inline

crers

biggenesse

of meane stature could

their

■ii

describes the

that

waystes;”

had

rs

veil

farther in their laudi-

European

inter-

the stature of these

giants

p
keep up
s'ew World.

amusing discrepancy in the
of celebrated travelers, annodem. Sir Francis Drake,
here in

1578, testified that

uiaiis were "not taller than

giishmen.”
Schouten, the
xplorer, declared them to be
-keletons, ten

or

eleven

southern brothers, perhaps because farther removed from civilization, they

feet

scien■'iirbigny,
in 1820 that lie never found
ding live feet, eleven inches.”
the

1

French

and

Darwin

eight

to

computed

A Vl.lt to
v

FLORIDA.

Palatka. By Sea from
Savannah
to New York.

[Correspondence of The Journal.)
This closing letter of a series
written
“under Southern skies” will
necessarily
be somewhat rambling.
On

leaving

Magnolia Springs, where I spent tiie
winter, I visited the city of Palatka,
Florida, some fifty miles farther south
and the station junction of the
East
Coast Railroad, and the fork of the Atlantic Coast Line, the branches meeting from St. Petersburg and Tampa.
Palatka is one of the most
important

towns of the interior of
Florida, and
the principal railway center of the
middle portion of the State.
It is
well known as a popular winter resort.
It has a large resident
population and

ing Spanish
in

a

most

moss.

Palatka is located

charming country.

The

John flow
treacherous, cowardly and quarrel- mighty
to a degree. But they are not north by Palatka and to the south is
beggars, they live by the chase and by the beautiful Lake George, one of the
plunder, bartering all to unscrupulous prettiest bodies of water in the south.
waters of

are

■

i

HOW FROM

on

sessions—wives, horses, even the few
garments that cover their nakedness— splendid commercial facilities, but, unfor a little “fire-water.” The “Pampas fortunately, the best hotel, the
large
Patagones,” so-called because they in- Putnam Horn*, is closed and the
habit the vast pampas, or plains to the smaller houses are unable to care for
north, are subdivided into four tribes, trade.
Palatka is the beginning of the beauknown respectively as Puelches, or
“Pastern
People”—the word Puel tiful and far famed trip up the St.
meaning east, and che, people; the Johns. From there to Georgetown, at
Picunches, picuu meaning north; the the entrance to Lake George, and from
Peehtenehes, or “people of the pines,” T alusia Ray, where the steamer leaves
pechun meaning pine-tree; and the the lake, to Sanford on Lake Monroe,
Ranqueles, or those who dwell among the river is narrow and tortuous, borthe thistle beds, from ranquel, a thistle. dered by graceful, tropical trees, hoary
Though not quite so degraded as their with age aud heavily hung with trail-

and all the

who felt bound to see

amazing tilings as their
done, while a few of

pe a.-

Patagonians,

not including the Aranthe north, nor the Fueagoans on the south, and that each nation has distinguishing characteristics.
The Indians that we see slouching
about Punta Arenas and the country
between here and Santa Cruz are the
southern Tehueloches. The “Giants,”
if there ever were any Patagonians deserving the name, were found among
this tribe who are much taller and more
slender than any of their neighbors and
have a different complexion, being red
like the North American Indians, rather than muddy-brown, like the South
Americans. They are excessively dirty,
lazy and treacherous, fond of personal
adornment made out of bones, shells,
beads and silver (gold, strangely enough,
they not do like), and they are ready at
any time to barter all their earthly pos-

PATAGONIA GIANTS.

the St.

some

their

be six feet; and Cun-

On arrival at Palatka we looked the
who made them a careful
Then there are
over, enjoying a ride through the
city
.I
many years ago, says lie
who inhabit the higher altitudes, and business section, many of the streets of
ei.ief who measured six feet
who differ both in language and physi- which are paved with blocks of wood.
.•ues, and saw few of less stacal aspect from the other tribes, are The buildings are quaint. Many are
rve feet, ten inches. Captain
less lazy and erratic. 'They are some- very old and out of repair, as Palatka
Reid, whose delightful book times called
Manzaneros, because their suffered severely in the “orange freeze”
uld People,” stands next to

f

white traders for

and trinkets.
the Chenna Patagones,
rum
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If the present attempt proves successful the builder and

'I'J'I'•
I

contractor, Capt.

it a year before
Nye, must maintain
That it is
the government accepts it.
very rough water one may judge from
the fact that while thtf lightship is
held in place by mushroom anchors,
weighing 5,000 pounds, she has been repeatedly torn away from her moorings,
and early in April some years ago was
adrift three days, and during the same
year at one time she dragged the big
anchors some two miles from the staTwo lightships are maintained
tion.
for the position, one acting as a relief
to the other ship.
Later in the day we fell in with a big
fleet of mackerel fishermen under riding sail off the Carolina coast. IVe
passed many steamers and sailing craft
the next day and Monday morning
(jpund ourselves in New Yrok harbor.
The trip was a delightful one, the
ship a fine craft, and like all sea voyages
we just began to know our fellowpassengers when the voyage’ ended.
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Masconomo
R C< Ro 2 17 3 4
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Having

[
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f

At

price

Ilenrj

4

1 iter, trainer for J. Malcolm
Forbes, says of Masconomo:
I think he has as much
speed as his sire. Barring accidents he
will make a great trotter.”
Won 7 heats" race at Bidrast.

J?
%

4

^ Defeated large field of horses at Monroe with ease.
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Heavy Strain.

in the treatment of

nervous

I

bought, especially

since

Grain, Etc.
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MARSTON C. (3 yr. old
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DIRECTUM POSTER (3 yr. old’
BROWN BRADEN,

trial!..

The above royal bred stallions will reive at Tear) Brook
^
Faiui
until May loth; after that at Belfast race traick.

X

•{•

I

Terms $20.00 to Warrant

£

For catalogues of breeding, etc., address

£
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In fact Mathews carries everything that can be
a large city, from a PAPER OF pins
to a HOUSE AND LOT.

X

W. B. SMIIH, Hartford, Conn.,
FAR/I, North Belfast, Ate.
4tl3

PEARL RRO K

chance this is to

ALL OF THE1BEST MAKE.

1

wi"‘

a

Sleighs,
Sleds,
Wagons,
Harnesses,
Top Buggie?,
Open Buggies,

I

PEARL BROOK FARM.

carerur

found in

|

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

d*•Nd-.'d-<?d-id-r'd*;d*?d-1*d-Sd-®d-Sd*<S>*

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
CROCKERY WARE,
DRUGS,

THE
BALANCE IS IN
I

....___

and a thousand and one other article* ton nun i.
to mention. This is .1 $r*,ooo *tn.-k itut
must be sold regardless of cost

otis

FOR CASH ONL.
This is a chance that will pay y.»n r.. d?
»
per cent money, or borrow at
with your hay racks and I -ad u|
years.
ItKMKMItKIt a del
cd. This is no take sal.
t
It is a chance <d a life t
1
»•
nortunity t«» buy a l">ii
s'
Here is tic be't stii|r.
tion, and one of the best b.i:
;.
1
ill tile State. I:• ni> II be| T In
of money made m Inbeity vili.ig. .and ,t
done again. It can be bought rmbt f-u
as Mr. Mathews health will tint per,i u
ma ning in business longer.
Dealers are invited to inspect the *t.m »
\\
will sell cheaper than yam can hi > .N.w'.i.- it
w holesale. besides saving fieight.'
..

ik Because

diseases will be

the

MONARCH

••

..

1

IWpure.

outstanding bills must be paid
possible convenience.
Mr. Mathews will he present to serve > u
usual.
Respectfully,

the

READ OUR GUARANTEE ON EVERY CAN
If goes farther and lasts

longer.

at

earliest

a*

B. L. Pitcher & Co.

full line of these paints in all colors.
We also carry Senonr’s lloor paint, piazza chair paint, strictly pure white
lead, calcimos, varnish and varnish stains, turpentine, drier, raw and boiled oil,
We carry

a

putty, brushes,

LIVE STOCK

etc.

MUCH E L
115
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Liberty, Maine,

Flour,

The trained nurse plays a very important
part iu the modern treatment of disease,
greatly to the relief of both doctor and
Because she is well disciplined
patient.
she is able to perform difficult service and
to endure fatigue in a manner that excites
admiration and wonder.
She is human, however, and in trying
cases the demands upon her strength prove
excessive. She fulfils her duty nobly to the
last moment but, as soon as she is relieved
she is compelled to build up her own weakened powers. She naturally wants the remedy that will restore her efficiency in the
shortest possible time, and as her knowledge
of medicines is wide, her choice is likely to
be a sensible one and a remarkably good
guide for everybody else.

knee, the fur passing over the top of ing springs. It has been in operation sent free on application to the Dr. Williams
face of the earth." t hie of the the foot around the heel, leaving the about fourteen years, but Mr. Walker Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
v ill scenes in memory’s picture
toes sticking out. This trilling circum- has only been there a short time.
PROBATE COURT.
one that still stands out disthe appellation by While at the station the thermometer
stance obtained
d dear, amid a multitude of which a vast territory and all the peo- ou the outside in the shade registered
Following is an abstract of the Frobate
apes and luilf-obliterateil facts ple who inhabit it are known to the 92.
Court for Waldo county, April term, 1904:
mater importance—is that of a ! civilized world. The. “uppers” or the
Estate of Clementine Cope, Philadelphia,
We had dinner at the house of Mr.
will approved.
v lecture on a long ago Sungaiters, extending loosely acioss the Curry, where we were served with new
Estate of Mark Knowlton, Nortliport;
moon, when the speaker im- top of the feet, exaggerated in breadth potatoes, onions, lettuce, cabbage and will approved; Jessie S. Knowlton appointed executrix.
1> said: “The poor giants of by the long hair on the edges, give the other products right from the garden.
Estate of Justina Arnold, Belfast; will
'a. though nearly twice as tall
wearer the appearance of having paws,
Mr. Curry’s farm comprises 12,000 acres approved; Elizabeth Milliken appointed
•ity in this church, if not in this or “patas.” When Magellan’s men lirst and he is placing it under cultivation executrix.
Estate of Byron Cross, Knox; will apsay from nine to twelve feet saw these Indians they were unable to as fast as he can.
Much of the truck proved; Ilarlaud 1‘. Cross appointed executor.
ve neither minds nor hearts in account for the peculiar appearance of was even then
ready for the market, to
Estate of Cynthia P. Goodhue, Stockton
in to their bodies.
They are their feet and the bright yellow fur be succeeded by a second crop. The Springs; Mary
S. llarriman appointed ad'ii most fierce and degraded upon their legs, and called them “ducksoil was rich and the acres of line green ministratrix.
of
Horatio
P. Thompson, Belfast;
Estate
ii
earth; they are cannibals, footed.”
potato tops looked fine. His goat pen Albert W. Thompson, Clayton, N. M., apist on the bodies of their eneThe southern Tsonecas—as yet I have contained about a hundred with their pointed administrator; S. W. Johnson of
;.il on shipwrecked sailors and seen no others—dress in the rudest
Belfast, agent.
young and this was managed in true
Estate of Robert Emery, Belfast, Rufus
reigners who happen to fall fashion. A large, square rug of guanaco western style.
We rode into the sub- H. Emery, Bucksport, appointed administrator.
r hands.
At other times they hide, sewed
together, is fastened (fur urbs to visit a large orange and peach
Estate of Charles II. Ford, Searsport;
on
raw Iish.
But when the side outward), around the body under
grove, where the fruit was about the Evelyn F. Ford appointed administratrix.
are frozen, as they are during the
Estate
of Lillias G. Kurd, Searsport;
to
the size of a walnut, and late in the evenarms, and extends about
Evelyn F. Ford appointed guardian.
r part of the year, and no Iish
knees. Another rug, with a slit in the ing, thanks to Mr. Walker’s piiotage,
Estate of Margie J. and Laurice A. Pono
had, they eat all the old middle through which to pass the head, having had a delightful visit, left on land, Montville; Rebecca J. Poland appointed guardian.
if the tribe: next they devour falls over the shoulders.
The long, the train for the North.
After a few
Estate of Winfred Nichols, Searsport;
-es, if need he; and lastly, hut still,
in
Winfred
V. Nichols appointed guardian.
held
hair
is
I
in
Jacksonville
took
the
hours
partially
unkempt
stop
Estate of Charles B. Gilmore, Burnham;
save themselves from starvaplace by strips of cloth, which are often train for Savannah, Ga., arriving there allowance of £850 granted
to the widow.
rilive then beloved dogs to the large enough to form a kind of cap or late in the afternoon of the closing
Estate of Ola F. Ileal, Belfast; license
day
issued to guardian to sell real estate.
put. The people of Tierradel turban. Low down in the scale of hu- of the month.
Estate of Helen M. Leadbetter, Lincoln-i
more
e
even
ugly, being manity as they look it appears that they
The trip by train was interesting, as ville; administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Susan S. Whitten, Montville;
not more than three or four have redeeming qualities. For instance, we
passed through negro settlements executor’s inventory returned.
with enormously swollen bod- they will not practice polygamy, like with their
Estate of John M. Roberts, Waldo;
log cabins and large forests
m
heads, short and crooked most Indians, and they believe in the of pine where turpentine was being account of distribution by administrator
allowed.
I hey lile their front teeth sharp immortality of the soul. Did you ever taken from the trees. We soon reached
Estate oi mcnara r. sncKiiey, iseitast;
of a dog. and devour their
notice that the character of a man, the yellow waters ot the savannah first ami final account of administratrix allowed.
■'; and though they live in a
whether his skin be black, white, red, river and stopped at the grand Union
Estate of Marcellus R. Cooper, Belfast;
so cold that water freezes every
After enjoying a ride over ti e first and final account of executors allowed.
brown or yellow, can be pretty accur- depot.
of Dorcas B. Conuor, Troy; first
Estate
the year, they build no houses,
ately told by the sort of god lie wor- electric belt line of the city, and tra- account of executor allowed.
ar tio clothes whatever.”
May ships, or rather by the attributes which versing some of the beautifully paved
Estate of Sarah Stanley, Troy; first acof executor allowed.
lnrgive the reverend gentleman iiis own imagination invests a Supreme streets, we embarked in the late even- count
Estate of Warren N. Towle, Liberty; first
ranee, for I don't believe lie dethe
seamer
Xacoochee of and final account of administratrix allowed.
Being? The Tehuelche Deity is not “an ing on board
Estate of John McG. Randall, Belfast;
>ly slandered the heathens. He eternal
spider weaving webs to catch the Ocean Steamship line, a craft of first and final account of administrator algave us the commonly accepted
The lowed.
the souls of men," nor a revengeful some 3,800 tons, for Xew York.
in Europe and America, gleaned,
Estate of Ethelind 11. Havener, Searsbeing who intends to torment any of Xacoochee is a good craft and Capt. port ; fourth account of guardian allowed.
I'tedly, from some standard Eli- his creatures. His name is Coclie, and Lewis a good commander.
We left
Estate of Isaac 11. Havener, Searsport;
ilia of Universal Knowledge;
fourth and final account of guardian allowhe is of a very tender, loving and for- Savannah Friday morning, April 1st,

MATHEWS,

Rubber Goods,

Strength

After

of

Boots,Shoes,

Sometimes Taxed Beyond
A Graduate of the Sew York
Limit.
Training School Tells How She Recuper-

ates

responsibility

we wish to inform our friends and the
public
that this is one of the cleanest stocks ever seen.
No old, shop-worn goods here, but up-to-date
stock, nearly all bought within the last six
months. Mr. Mathews having disposed of all old
goods before moving to his present store last
winter.
Much ot tills stock lias advanced in
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that exist or ever existed
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Orrin J. Dickey.

Her

Sale.
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settling the business formerly conducted bv
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Assignment
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Second at Empire City Track in 2.13 1-4
Trotter. Bred by J. Malcolm Forbes, Boston, Mass.

T
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vacation in the South.

woru ol me
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Among the passengers was an excursion
party of New Tork school teachers,
who had been spending their Easter

staierenewing
rsvery
Manzanas” (the apples), where the Jes- places in Florida has never regained ment
of Mrs. Jessie M. F. Cummings, of til
us of boys, wrote these words
uits formerly had a mission and planted what she then lost. There are, how- Whitmore street, Hartford, Conn., a graduhave a
ie Patagonians: “They
ate of the New York Training School for
great many apple trees. The Indians ever, some fine residences and many Nurses, is entitled to the
weight which atTwelve-foot giants
ensured!
The principal busi- taches to the utterance of an expert:
own sheep, cattle and horses in the attractive gardens.
uiger be found. They never sheltered
months
said Mrs. Cum“Several
ago,”
valleys of the cordilleras, and ness is the shipping of cypress lumber mings recently, “I was
completely worn
xoept in the fertile imag- make
and
the
mills
cider
from
the
fruit
the
of
a
out
as
result
large
employ many people.
very good
very serious and tryof
the
old
navigators, that the old friars
ing case 1 hati attended. I needed a tonic,
planted. They also The raising of garden truck is another and
so I got six boxes of Dr. Williams’
inbodied testimony, neverthebrew an intoxicating drink from the important industry. Acres and acres Pink Pills for Pale People and took them
dillicult to disbelieve. Other beans
of the Algaroba, which is in de- are under cultivation and much of the faithfully. 1 obtained the good from them
1 expected to, and I can say with truth and
reliable witnesses have done mand all over the
produce shipped north, in the line of pleasure that the remedy is a splendid tonic
country.
■a the Titans; but still we are
Of course the term “Patagonian” is lettuce, parsley, parsnips and all early for woman’s nerve?.”
The soundness of Mrs. Cummings’opin11
reduce the stature of the
entirely unknown among the Indians. vegetables, conies from this place.
ion is confirmed by the experience of numerin
to that of ordinary men. Their true
We enjoyed a drive to the Palatka ous sufferers from nervous disorders of
name, collectively and indikind and degree, from simple debiltual giants, they are very tall,
vidually, is Tsonecas, and by it all the water works station, the engineer of every partial paralysis.
Dr. Williams’ Pink
itate
them standing seven feet in tribes call themselves. The word Pata- which is Mr. John Walker of
North- Pills have cured obstinate cases of neuralsciatica and St. Vitus’
ts of guanaca leatlier, few less
gones, meaning "duck-footed men,” re- port, a brother of Mrs. II. L. Lord of gia, prostration,
dance; they have even conquered the most
x
feet, and a like few rising fers to their peculiar foot-gear. The Belfast and
by whom we were pleas- frightful of nervous diseases, locomotor
in eight.
These measurements lower limbs are encased in
boots with- antly entertained during our visit. The ataxia, after the patient had been reduced
to a state of helplessness and had been told
nie and certain; therefore, if out
soles, or long gaiters, made of station is built much on the plans of to prepare for death.
live giants, it is safe to cou- guanaco skins with
They check waste and begin to minister a
the beautiful yel- that at Little River.
The water is
fresh and lasting vitality at once. They are
I
Patagonians as among the lowish fur turned outward. The leg held in a big tank built of brickwork in sold by all druggists throughout the world.
■t human beings, perhaps tlie is covered all around from below the the ground and is supplied from boil- A booklet giving information of great value

j
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THE SPEEDY SON OF ARION 2.07;

[TTr USS E L L,

ON COMMISSION.
Since the quarantine

High Street, Belfast.

ing

Livestock Commission busi-

a

“An Ideal Summer Home,”

at

eachjweek live

We sell

ness.

Brighton

stock

market direct to the

Milkmen and Butchers.

We save

tlie shipper

the speculator’s
profits. I f you have live stock to sell
it is worth dollars to you to inves-

for
So visitors have called WINGATE COTTAGE, on Northport Avenue, Belfast, now offered for sale. It is also a comfortable all tiie-year residence and has been so occupied for
A new Glenwoou furnace was installed recently, and there is one of the
a long time.
handsome fireplaces of the Philadelphia & Huston Face Brick Co. in the sitting room,
where driftwood makes a cheerful blaze.

tigate

The house is 80x40 and conveniently arranged, with plenty of closet room. There are
rooms besides the kitchen on the ground floor and three bedrooms and a large trunk
There is a 7-foot veranda on two sides, affording
or storage room on the second floor.
shade at any time of day and a tine view of the bay. City water and well water in the
house. It is on the telephone line, and electric lighting may be had. The proposed electric road from lie'fast to Camden will pass the door.
The grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs, vines and flowers. Apply to

methods.

our

business

experience.
returns at
us

at The Journal Office.

(hir live stock

established in

was

have had

Our salesmen

three

CHARLES A. P1LSBURY,

raised

was

in Massachusetts we have been do-

i'.;r>.

years'

-_'o

We guarantee qi.ak
market

values.

Write

if you have live stock to sell.

We will

keep

market.

See our market reports in

you

posted

this paper.

on

the

»tt
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any rate our youthful imagiuaexcited and generous pity

giving disposition. He is waiting for
his children in happy bunting grounds
t. that every tin hank belonging
beyond the farthest rim of hills, where
> child in the Sunday school was he has
prepared all good things neces"ly broken and all our hoarded
The “good
sary to their happiness.
dispatched to the poor I’atago tilings” mean a plentiful supply of food
nrough tlie pockets of the Mis- and furs, unlimited wines (of which
beverage they are inordinately fond
11 may imagine, that which inand purchase immense quantities of
is most just now in l’unta Are
poor claret from the Chilians); no
the Patagonian Indians, par
storms nor darkness, and above all no
s horn straggle in almost even
more cold weather. On the latter point

acre so

this season of the year to ex

I

m.

thoughtful

remembrances.

v ho go
We were 'here reminded of the Govamong them
be extremely careful. ernment’s recent appropriation of 85(H),To tlieir Antarctic imaginations the 000 for establishing a lighthouse on
old-time hell of actual lire that we used this sand bar to take the place of the
to hear about presents far more attrac- ships.
It has been seriously doubted
tious than the Orthodox heaven.
if a permanent structure could be
"Id story, pitifully true wliereve
Fannie B. Ward.
placed there. The proposed plan rails
1 man lias adopted the white oi ifor a bell-shaped caisson, 70 feet in diaUAMTOAXA.I
•'able terms as his near neighbor
meter at the base and sunk to a level of
Kind You Have Always Boq)|
Bean the
whiskey and disease soon maki
fifteen feet below tne sea bottom. This
avoe among
the former.
Thi
is filled with masoury and concrete to
sturdy Patagonian, like his cou
tweuty feet above mean high tide, at
North America, seems to haw
(rood Fop Children.
which height it is to be 27 feet and «
med all the vices of civilizatioi 1
The Pleasant to take and harmless One inches in diameter.
On this a circular
'■
(uniting its virtues, his highes Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
feet high is to
structure
steel
twenty
relief
ion being to get enough to eat
in all cases of Cough, Croup and LaGrippe be erected and above that a steel tower
k and smoke, with the least
possi because it does not pass immediately into to a total elevation of 200 feet. An at
bur. He hangs around the ranche l the stomach, but takes effect
right at the tempt was made in 1880 to erect a
Wck up what is thrown to hinisel I seat of the trouble. It draws out the inlighthouse here by Anderson & Barr of
I the
dogs in the line of food, am I (lamination, heals and soothes and cures Pittsburg by this method and arrange
I",|‘ds upon stealing and begging fo r permanently by enabling the lungs to con- ments were made for
putting the enortribute pure life-giving and life-sustaining
skey and tobacco.
oxygen to the blood and tissues. One Min- mous caisson in place when a severe
II should be
remembered, howevei ute Cough Cure is pleasant to take and it storm came on, carrying the work
11 there are several distinct nation > is good alike for young and old. Sold by R.
H. Moody.
away, and the attempt was abandoned

their guanaco furs and ostricl
for provisions and the worth
ikets that delight their souls
mts” seem to he all dead am
e tar
gone in its decadence. I

I

the

the missionaries
are

obliged

to

■

_/)1hs

of Francis K. Clark administrator with the
will annexed.
Estate of Jessie McQueen Inins, Searsport ; petition presented for appointment of
George and John limes, administrators.
Estate of Joseph lllethen, Frankfort; petition presented for appointment of Catherine B. Bletlien administratrix.
Estate of Rachel J. Abbott, Knox; petition presented for appointment of Reuheu
Abbott administrator.
Estate of William Glidden, Freedom: petition presented for appointment of Margaret L. Abbott administratrix.
Estate of Fred A. White, Belfast; petition presented for license to sell real estate
and distribute the proceeds.
Estate of Alfred VV. Johnson, Belfast; petition presented for appointment of Ralph
M. Johnson and Jules Henri de Sibour
trustees in place of John M. 8. Williams
deceased and Charles B. Hazeltine resigned.
Estate of Geo. E. Walker, Monroe; second
and final account of administratrix present6(1.
Estate of Everett E. Pillsbury, Belfast;
first account of administrator presented.
Estate of Roscoe G. Edwards, Brooks;
first account of administrator presented.
Estate of Lncinda M. Hillings, Freedom;
second and final account of executive presented.

1

/\y ci

ed.

and the sail down the
Estate of Alanson Ford, Searsport; first
The ship had a and final account of administrator with the
river was delightful.
will annexed allowed.
Estate of Wilfred E. Cross, Searsmont;
good cargo and a full passenger list hnd
calm weather prevailed during the en- first and final account of guardian allowed.
Estate of John G. Brooks, Belfast; will
tire trip. Late Saturday afternoon w e
presented; Mary E. Brooks named execu
without bond or inventory.
sighted the “Diamond Shoal” light- trix
Estate of Daniel S. Goodell, Searsport; I
ship and ran close by the ship in a deed will presented ; John W. McGilvery named
The passengers made up a box executor.
calm.
Estate of James A. Clark, Wlnterport;
of books, papers and fruits and dropped
will presented; Lucy Clark named executhem over the side, while we watched trix. The will is dated April
1*15, and
executrix named lias died since that
the lightship’s boat put otf and secure the
for
date. Petition presented
appointment

at 5.30 a.
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iSugar-coated, easy

I IO

mild in action.

to

take,

They

cure
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Want your moustache

or
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BURNHAM.
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IS C( MPI.ETE WITHOUT AN

ATLANTIC RANGE
Thejpurcliaser indulges

in no ex
An Atinnl'r trill tin
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than titty tuhtr

peviment.
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cost
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WRIGHT & HALL, Sole Agents,
BELFAST,

*

W,S7"T'

h,^ m-ck

MAINE

Insurance and Real

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

Security Bonds

for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.
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Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

1

Gentleman's Home.
I

t
....
f.»t
Ilu
I in K* If
ow|t» ,f b) to mg*- U
I •••!,
«
\, ||
street
Hfa*t
Tito* i- i.. -i I It* b. m p
n
tin
11\ ..f tins
t> Hint M i* not oil* (i ii it
» •tl-lds of
i|
m|
J killd I* oflrli d foi
w ith dtadt- and I nut 11 ••• >.
wi.
iia
| w••
♦ and o|,. ball -t* »r > li*»n>» -a lainii
i.m.iii. id
attic iarg» m-vv t< w«-i n.on
..i a
up w.. >|..i
•
comprising tvv«* how window .uni i.h^. ...v|
IIou-m- li;i> d.«|«- roof. tin.
imm. .1 .-il.u
j huhhot watct h»*at. bath room Imdn d in tile with
till and open plumbing. The house
f ,
is finished iii hard wood throughout
library lias
beautiful hook eases built in tin* wall is lighted
with gas. and has spacious verandas. Fine stable,
•
with box and narrow stalls.
This pioperty has been renovated completely
: within two years and is in a perfect st.it.- of reIs ready to move right into and not a cent
pair.
i
to pay out for repairs.
pj
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FRED ATWOOD,

MAINE.

porcelain

ltepairs obtained quickly and

Insurance and Inspection.

Early

THE

HOLMES .(

For Sale at

a

WEST.

Bargain.

One 4-year old Norman stallion, weighs about
1300. color gray, sire .laimauiie: dam, large draft
mare by Island Prince.
Tills is one of the best
colts I ever raised and will be sold right.
Also 2 top buggies. 2 road carts, l milk or
grocery wagon (crank axletree), 1 set double
road harnesses, l set double work harnesses.
For cash or negotiable notes.
Reason for selling: 1 have other b siness in
Liberty, where you can communicate with me byletter, telephone, or in person, at the store of T.
P. Mathews, or see
my Bt Ifast agent, M IL Walton, near Holmes’ mills.
131*
B. L. PITCHER.

PELF AST.
Published

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1004

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
ClO-jiLLS A.

IMLSBIRV.} Buj^j^,ee,,

Terms: In advance.$2.00a year;
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three months.

Si

nst ription

Advertising Terms: For one square, one inch
length in column.* 75 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

The New York'Democratic convention endorsed Parker; tlie Massachusetts I lemocrats are for
will

THE

Republican Journal.

The

have to

Hearst

Olney.

start some more

news-

papers.

Pennsylvania Democrats in conHarrisburg April 19tb, defeated a resolution instructing delegates
to the National convention for Judge
The

vention at

Parker.
Hon. Edwin C.

Burleigh

is a member

of the executive committee of the Re-

horthport

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

CHURCHES.

hews.

Men oi oak Janies H. Howesl

Capt. A. C. Batchelder is in Boston looking after a vessel.
Hesleyn York is building an addition to
the barn of Mrs. Caro Mitchell.

Services at the Methodist church next
Harmon C. Stover is canvassing (or a
as usual.
Preaching by the book.
i
new pastor, Rev. J. \\. Hatch.
The church bell is to be rung for the SunAt the Unitarian church next Sunday ; day school hereafter.
morning service at 10.45 o’clock, with preach I A. B. and Frank Hatch of Morrill called
ing by the pastor; Sunday school at 12.' on friends here last Sunday.
o’clock. Al! are welcome.
Mrs. Estes and Inez Fogg have returned,
There will be meetings at the Gospel, from a business trip to Bostou.
I
Mission, 58 High street, every Monday,
Mrs. Lena West went to Freedom last
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday even- week for a visit of a few days with friends.
ings. Sunday school at 2; meeting at
Kate Small has gone to Swanville to help
Sunday afternoon. All arc welcome.
care for her grandmother, who is very sick.
The services at the Universalist church
Charles Bessey has shipped a nice young
next Sunday will be as follows:
At 10.45 |
а. m. anniversary service for Canton
Pal- carriage horse to his son Prince in Barre,

Sunday will be

Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing though
th'e years. It pays to use the
right stuff.

Albert N. Farrow was drawn as juror to
attend the April term of court.
Charles Glidden is at work finishing the
repairs on his house begun last fall.
Albion R. Burd’s horse died last week.

It is
year.

j

3j

a

severe

loss at this

season

of the

“

R. A. Packard has a crew of men putting
up a barn and L; a much needed improvement.

Belfast

(lardiner Reporter-Journal;

city government to appropriate sc.eoo for a park system on the
shore of the bay. Such a system would
be a g. od idea, and worth the money.

wants t.ie

Tuesday night,

Lincoln, Neb., W.

at

1, 1van gave to the press the followiv. statement concerning the action of
tv-New York Democratic state convention;

not think the instructions will
Parker any additional
stiei.ath. but the platform adopted by
the convention ought to prevent his
nomination, unless the Democrats,
whet, they assemble at St. T.ouis decide
to ittempt a confidence game on the
-I

.Judge

ve

g

public.”
week

l.a-t

was

The four

tions.

week of

a

conven-

Congressional

eonven-

rugged

Schools in town began Monday, April
18th. Have not learned the names of the
teachers.

las; preaching by the pastor, Kev. Ashley Vt.
Charles Orcutt went to Rockland last
A. Smith; subject, “Show Thyself a Man”,
The Eastern Star Chapter has a special week to
see his brother George, who is very
I Kings 2: 1,2. Sunday school at 12 m. session next
the
confer
to
sick with pneumonia.
Monday evening
Prayer meeting at the Congregational degrees.
Charles E. Drinkwater recently bougl^
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30:
Miss Bessie Carpenter, the trained nurse thirteen acres of land, adjoining his farm,
»
of Mrs. Rose E. Snow.
topic, “Peter in Christ’s school.” Sunday from Bangor, is with Josie Brown, who has
The assessors of taxes inform the writer
services: Rev. A. F. Earnshaw will preach been very ill.
that the rate of taxation this year is $ 16.20
at 10.45 a.m.; Sunday school at noon; biMiss Mildred McCarty was in Belfast last per M.
Last year it was $15.80; cause of
monthly business meeting of the C. E. at week to attend the wedding of her cousin, increase, raised more money.
б. 30 p. m., with reports of committees; adMiss Maud McCarty.
Capt. Charles E. Drinkwater and Charles
dress by Rev. A. F. Earnshaw at 7.30 p. m.
N. Burd
the good bay coaster
C. E. Lane is having an addition made to Martin lately bought
W. Bates, 49 tons, of Deer Isle
The Auxiliary Mission rooms, 58 Church his
village residence for a woodshed. Ed- parties.
street, have recently been painted, a new mund Young will do the work.
Mrs. EttaP. Dickey arrived home Saturplatform built, and more seats added. *The
Foster Small of Swanville, who lived in day after a two weeks’ visit with relatives
mission room Sunday was filled to overflowin Boston.
The boat had a rough passage
this town several years, was in town SaturFriday night. About 12 o’clock she ran ining in the evening. This mission will be
He is to teach school in Searsport.
to a thick snow storm. Nearly all the lady
day.
Rev.
the
summer
months.
open throughout
Miss Maud E. Barker of Belfast called passengers were seasick.
Mrs. .Johnson means that the campaign
A petition was in circulation last week
on us in Brooks Tuesday morning as she
shall go on in the Father’s name.
the Governor to appoint Walter
was on her way to visit friends in Jackson. asking
at
No.
services
are
held
Science
Christian
Boothby Railroad Commissioner, at the
Pettinthe
Ansel
has
Frank
expiration of B. F. Chadbourne’s term.
bought
Fogg
55 Cedar street at 11 o’clock every Sunday
The man who had the petition said that a
morning, Rev. Henry S. Fiske, first reader. gill house and is making extensive repairs. Maine Central
employe asked him to circuAll who are interested are invited to attend. Mr. Pettingill is to move into another house late it.
What is the matter with Mr.
Chadbourne? llis friends think he is the
Testimony meetings on Wednesday even- near by.
“right man in the right place."
ings at 7.30. All honest inquirers are wel- i
Dr. X. R. Cook went to the Maine GenerChristian Science literature will be al
come.
Capt. William Hopkins, after a winter’s
Hospital in Portland last week with absence
as master
of sell. Horace W.
sent free to any sufferer or inquirer. Send another patient, a Mr. Andrews from
Maeomber, came home recently to enjoy a
name and address to P. O. Box 935, Belfast,
vacation with his wife at their pleasant
Swanville.
Me.
cottage at the Cove; but after a week’s
A. E. Chase is building a new barn “over
stay at home he was sent for to take the
The Sunday services at the Baptist church the
bridge,” near where the old school- four-masted schooner Harry L. Hayward,
will be conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. S* house used to be. It will be quite a con- with a carrying capacity of 1,800 tons,
built in Thomaston by Washburn Brothers,
Philbrook, and will be as follows: Morn- venience to him.
and launched Sept. 1, 1902. The Captain
ing w orship at lo.45; sermon topic, “Church
Charles F. Bessey has returned from writes that she is a line vessel and fitted
Duties and Blessings”; Sunday school at
with all the late improvements, even to a
Barre, Vt., where he owns a granite busi- sewing machine. .She sailed from Boston
noon; men's meeting at 3.:>o p. m.;Christian
and
as
settled
ness.
He reports the strike
April 12th for Port Tampa for a cargo of
Endeavor at 0.30 p. in.; Gospel praise and

|

th ns re-nominated Maine’s able

sentatives:

and

delegates

and

Presidential

to the

tion were chosen.
1

electors

Chicago

conven-

The attendance at

the conventions exceeded

all

Repre-

expecta-

and harmony and enthusiasm

n'.is

This means
prevailed everywhere.
that the Republicans of Maine will
give a good account of themselves in
September.
1 he

question

of a

public park in Belvigorously discussed of

jast has been
laie and as there seems to be some mis-

naming the stations on this branch they
All right! We are
Brooks city.
modest, but we can stand a little taffy.
RIGHT HERE IN BELFAST.
E. A. Carpenter, wife and daughter, Mr.
li. H. Moody Guarantees to Refund Money Jewett, Mrs. Laura Chase and M. J. Dow
If Hyomei Fails to Cure the Worst Case attended the annual meeting of the Grand
of Catarrh.
Lodge of Good Templars iu Bangor last
It is n«) uncommon thing to see a medicine week.
But
advertised as a “guaranteed cure.”
Harold Merithew, who is running as head
investigation usually shows that the guaris
made
some
unknown
antee
firm, hun- brakeman on the Belfast freight, spent his
by
dreds of miles away.
in Brooks and is a nephew of the
The guarantee, though, that comes with boyhood
friends here
Hyomei, is entirely different. It is made late R. G. Edwards. His many
by R. 11. Moody, one of the most reliable hope to see him made conductor soon.
drug men in this section. He advertises
The spring terms of school opened Monthat if Hyomei does not cure the worst
case of catarrh, he will return the money
Village
day with the following teachers ;
without any question or argument.
No
Mabel Rose; West Brooks, Grace
business house in Belfast has a better repu- Primary,
The
tation for square dealing than R. H Moody E. Dow ; South Brooks, Edna Elwell.
and w hen he guarantees that he will refund High school, Earl J). Bessey teacher, will
the money if Iljomei fails to cure catarrh, close in a few weeks.
no one has any question as to the agreeThe boys got up a good entertainment at
ment being lived up to, both in the spirit
and letters.
the Good Templar lodge last Saturday evenHyomei is very easy and pleasant to use. ing. The new scenery, painted for the occa•Just breathe it through the little inhaler sion
by themselves, showed considerable
that comes with every outfit; every breath
ability John Leonard gave a violin solo
will bring recovery so much the nearer. It with Lou
May lluxford as accompanist.
kills

understanding concerning the petition
of the Belfast Improvement Society
we reprint it as follows:
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council of the City of Belfast:
Respectfully represent the Belfast
improvement Society, by its President,
duly authorized, that the present and
future interests of our citizens ri quire
that a tract of land on the shore, with
suitable shore privileges, be purchased
and held by the city for the public use
all the germs of catarrhal troubles in
and benefit, and petition your Honorthe air passages of the head, throat and
able Body to appropriate the sum of
lungs, soothes and heals the irritated mutwo thousand dollars for said

;:

purpose.
Ma ltha K. .Johnson, President.
It will be seen that no locality is inleatcd. and the intention of the societhat the

Brooks is a temperance town, yet there
here who sometimes
are a few persons
drink. Our citizens have always allowed
that they will not have liquor sold here. It
is now said, however, that a certain young
man here has been dealing in the stuff.
The best advice his friends can give to him
is to get out of it mighty quick.

membrane, and is the only natural
for catarrh.
The complete outfit costs but one dollar,
and extra bottles of Hyomei can be obtained for fifty cents.
Do not let a slight
catarrhal trouble develop into one that may
be serious and chronic.
Use Hyomei at
once, remembering that you run no risk
whatever when you try Hyomei on It. H.
Moody's offer of “No cure, no pay.”
cous

cure

city, which would be
property, should seAt the March session of the Pomona
;« er the site.
The society has, as stated
Grange in Brooks we had the pleasure of
i he Journal of April 7th, an oph
meeting our old friend, Capt. X. Smart. As
we looked at his bright face and listened to
tin':.
'ii what was formerly known as
Third
Democratic
District Convention.
his able argument in favor of the good
the ,ilyn lield. but if a more desirable
roads
I
movement, we could but hope and
v
tuiId tie had, hoped it would he
believe that many more years of usefulness
The Democrats of tlie Third Congression.;-d.
It seems to us that the peti- al District, comprising the counties of I were to be added to his already useful life.
It was with deep sorrow that a short time
Hancock, Waldo. Somerset and Kennebec, later we learned
'A Len presented should have been
:
of his death. In common
are requested to meet in Convention to be
with many others we shall cherish his
ithI to a committee of the city held at the Opera house,
Fairfield, Friday, memory.
ty

was

t

e

inner or

the

•

■

■

Thev

R F I IFF
Ul

1

j

50c. and Sl.OO: alt

other matters affecting their interests,
and it looks as though it was time to
assert them.
lire

,.ce.ba.)’s

Work.

Tne revenue cutter Woodbury returned
Portland April 13th from a cruise or
twelve days along tlie eastern part of tlie
coast, breaking ice in the river ports. The
otlu-ers of tlie cutter report that they found
tlie ce to lie of unusual thickness despite
At Belfast the
ihe lateness of the season.
ice was about twelve inches thick and reluiied considerable hard pounding. At
•Sear.-port the ice reached a thickness of
At Brooksville several
liearii 18 inches.
vessels were broken out of ice eight inches
thick, where they had remained all tlie
winter months. The cutter was at Bluebiil
for two days and at that place the iee shield
was broken and the Woodbury was compelled to return to Kockiaiid to have it repaired. On the nth the cutter was at Deer
isle and louiid that after the ice had been
broken it bad again frozen to about two
inches thick, but mild weather will shortly
make an end to it.
to

Dr.

Dana Dead.

Dr. Israel T. liana of Portland, oneof the
lies', known Maine physicians, died April
i.'.th. Dr. Dana was born at Marblehead,
Mass., in 1827, and graduated from Harvard
Medical School in 1 S4fI. He then studied a
year at tlie College of Physicians and .Surgeons in New York and two years at Paris
and Dublin. Dr. Dana was one of the founders of tlie Maine General Hospital and of
the Maine Medical Association. For a number of years he was professor of Materia
Medica at tlie Maine Medical School, Brunswick. He was president of the Maine Medical Association and of the County Medical
Society and a member of the Association of
American Physicians.

Transfers in Real Estate.
The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending April 20, 1904:
Mary F. Cunningham, Burnham, to C. E.
Sherman, do.; land and buildings in Burnham. Otis A. Alden, Belfast, to Walter L.
Varnum, do.: land and bnildings in Belfast, Abbie F. Daniels, Montville, to Nellie
E. Hatch, do.; land and buildings in'Montville.

Nearly all the delegates to the conventions in Portland on Thursday left for their
homes either last night or this morning. A
great deal of activity was manifested on the
part of many candidates for State offices,
who took this unusual opportunity to meet
their friends. Deputy U. S. Marshal Bernes
0. Norton, who is a leading candidate for
the post ol warden of the State prison, met
many supporters and friends during the
day, and says that lie feels immensely gratified by the showing he is going to make.
His candidacy, it is said, has been most enthusiastically supported in all parts of
Maine.—Portland Press, April 15th.

FREEDOM

delegates.

OF

THE GRANGES.

At a meeting of Meguuticunk Grange,
Camden, Wednesday evening, April 13,1),
work in the first and third desix candidates. The grange is in a
prosperous condition having 106 members.
Last evening they were to have a candy
social in G. A. K. hall.
there

grees

was

on

We have received the following note from
the Secretary of the County Grange, under
date of Waldo, April 18th: “1 have received
notice from South Montville Grange, that on
account of repairs in progress on their hall
it is not convenient for them to entertain
the Pomona Grange at present and the meeting is therefore cancelled. The next regular
meeting of the County Grange will be with

Morning Light Grange, Monroe, May

24th.

If stormy on that date it will be held the
first fair day after.”
LETTER TO H. J. LOCKE & SON.
BELFAST, MAINE.
Lear Sir: If you paint two houses alike
with two different paints, and one takes
twice as much paint as the other, you know
which paint to buy after that—so far as gofar goes—don’t you?
One of these paints is Devoe; the other is
any average paint. The worst are worse
than that; the better are not much better;
no other paint than Devoe is anywhere near
Devoe in go-far. Devoe is go further; the
rest are go-short go-middling and go-threeYours truly,
quarters.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
A Rahe Rook. Dr. Elmer Small has received a copy of “A History of Belfast,
with introductory remarks on Acadia,”
by William White, published in,Belfast by
E. Fellowes in 1827. The following note
accompanied the volume, which will be
placed in our Free Library:
Newport, Me., April 14, ’04.
Dr. Elmer Small,
Dear Sir: Having this book in my possession, and it being old and rare, it is a
curiosity and perhaps worth a place in the
library, therefore 1 take the liberty of addressing and sending it to you.
Respectfully yours,
Mbs. Emma Rackliffe.
Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 oz8. more to the pint than
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal
to new work. Sold by Mason tc Hall.

NOTES.

The young ladies of the Academy have
formed a literary society, which will hold
meetings every Wednesday night. This
tills a long-felt want in the school.

Per order Democratic District Committee.
F. A. Greek, Chairman,
George B. Stuart, Secretary.
4wl4
BePast, March 30, 1904.
N^VvS

ACADEMY

|

The present senior class numbers sixteen.
The commencement'exercises will occur
June 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.
Dr. Beach of
Bangor Theological Seminary will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon before the gradu
ating class. Th Lotus Quartette of Lewiston will furnish music for the class day
Mrs. Gove,
exercises and for the coucert.
the reader, will assist in the concert.
>

Manager Plummer has arranged the-following schedule for the baseball team :
May 7. Coburn at YVaterville.
May 14. Bucksport at Belfast.
.May 18. Coney High at Augusta.
May *28. Rockland High at Belfast.
May 28. Bucksport at Belfast.
Junes. Coburn at Freedom.
Dates undecided;
M. C. I. at Freedom.
M. C. 1. at Pittsfield.
U. of M. at Freedom.
U. of M. at Orono.
Castine at Castine.
Castine at Freedom.
Catarrh

Cannot

be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
is a blood‘or constitutional disease, and in
order' to cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the blood and
muuous surfaces.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
It was prescribed
not a quack medieine.
by one of the best physicians in this counand
is
for
a
regular prescription.
try
years,
It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testi-

cannot

mnniala

frAA

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

(Oniy 50c.

FOR SALE

from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart
though. Sold by Mason & Hall.
comes

I

a

AND DEALERS IN

Granite

on

A fine
and a
ace, hot and cold water, bath room, electric
lights; stable, \ acre of land; tine view of bay.

HEADSTONES,
CURBING,
AM)....

-3*All

contains

A COAT OF PAINT

WILL DO
It will make a house, a barn, any building look like new.
It will make a fence set off the house and lot it incloses to go,

no

laxative but

Used in the house it freshens the woodwork and gives the

City Drug Store,
BELFAST MAINE,

Prop,

ti

l. «...

nnt»l.

kill any kind of fish at any time, in Marsh
River, so-called, above Lord bridge, or in any of
the tributaries of said Marsh River, saul Marsh
River and said tributaries being located partly
or wholly in the towns of Monroe, Jackson
or

not he

But you need the right sort of paint.
If you will come here we will show you how and
are

Groceries, Drugs, Medicines.

^V»V»V

j
|

I

PUBLIC
In

conformity with the provisions of Chapter
of tlie Public Laws of eighteen hunninety nine, and upon the petition of
five or more citizens of the State, and deeming

pleased.,

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

it for the best interest of the state, the Commis
missioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, after
due notice to all persons interested in the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing
thereon in the locality to be affected, and deeming it necessary and proper for the protection
and preservation of the inland fish of the State,
hereby adopt the following needful Rules and
Regulations relating to the times and places in
which and the circumstances under which inland
fish may be taken in the waters ot Sandy Stream
and tributaries and tributaries to Unity Pond.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Section l.
It shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, catch or kill any kind of fish at any time,
in Sandy Stream, situated partly or wholly in
Unity, or in any of its tributaries, or in any of
the tributaries to Unity Pond, situated partly in
Unity and partly in Burnham ; except it shall be
lawful to fish as now provided in the general
law, in these tributaries from May 1st to June
15th.
Section 2. Tiiis law shall be and remain in
force for one year from May 1st, 1904.
L. T. CARLETON,

The Main Street Clothier,

W|VERY

!■ VERY
JJVERY

CORPORATION

{

1

vited to open

County
a

of

Waldo is in-

checking

account

with the

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
2 PER CENT INTEREST

paid

on

deposits subject

to checks

•r

Bank!

Belfast National

I

f

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

ORUAMZED AS NATIONAL BANK IN I

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

INTEREST AT

Early

Seed Peas and Corn.
AH Kinds of Garden Seeds.
New

England grown,

In bulk aud in

SWIFT &

packages.

3

posit bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent
all certificates which
outstanding not less than 4
on

per annum
shall have been
months from date of issue.

"

■1

OK TO LET.

CAUTION NOTICE.
j
I

SAFE DEPOSIT POXES FOR RF.M
At $3.00, $5.00, $0.50 and $8.00 per >
vault is unequalled in Eastern M.t
excelled in the United States for seem
fire and

burglary.

Those

renting

to the vault and the exclusive
their boxes. Why take chances of keei
ables at home when for $3.00 per y* ;u
access

avoid any

care or

\

worry?

PAUL,^asomcemplk

NOTICE. I SPRING

The building is 48 and 50, Main street, Belfast, Me. Inquire of
16
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Esq.,
Williamson Block, Belfast, vie., or
8. KALI8H, 17 E. 95th St, New York, N. Y.

PER CENT.

This bank has opened an INTEREST DEPARTMENT and will issue certificates of defor full months

Cheap,

W. W. B. CHOATE.

FIRIT

TOTAL STOCK LIABILITY TO DEPOSITORS $220,000

H.O STANLEY,

3W16*

HAN

In the

1

■

■■

Capital Stock $100,000, Stock Liability $100,000, Surplus $2*

3w.
E. E. RING,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

Thorndike, April 8,1904.

::

C4.DU

forty-two
dred and

Whereas my wife, IDA M. CHOATE, has left
my bed and board without any proper cause, this
is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting her
I shall pay no Dills of her conon my account.
trading after this date, as I have made suitable
provision for her support

Best of Them AH.

There never was a better
hat at.
They are scarce that are better at $3.00.
BP*Try our hats this spring, you will be well

NOTICE.

For Sale

pa

Stamps

Green

*

IV»V»V»V»V*VtV»V*V«Viv.wtv

I

I
THE BOSTON DERBY

|^-The

our

HOWES & CO.,

A. A.

!

Maine

why

the best to use.

'•

«'f

va;

ignored.

I

Dixmont, Swanville, and

Brooks, Thorndik**,

Knox hi Waldo County.
Section 2. This law shall remain in force one
year from May first, 19<»4.
Dated this fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1904.
L.T CARLFTON,
il. (). STANLEY,
3116
E. E. RING,
(. ommissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,

rom

look of newness.

Above all this it acts as a preservative wherever it is usi d.
Aside from its ornamental value its use is an economy that

Y

REGULATIONS.
...

a

V.-

WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL AGENCY,

to the times and places in which and the circumstances under which inland fish n ay be taken in
the waters of Marsh River and its tributaries.
It _.1«„11 lu,

a

small and easy to take and
don’t gripe. They are Nature’s
laxative (containing vegetable
material only) and are far superior to any other pill. Buy a
bottle of these when you get the
Kent’s Celery Wine for they are
made to go with it when any
Laxative is needed,and we would
not advise taking any other.

EDMUND WILSON.

buggy spack

span.

are

Church street at the end of the

RULES AND

——-—

■

—

j

WHAT

KEITTS LIVER PILLS

locality to be affected, and deeming it necessary
and proper for the protection and preservation
of the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations relating

Uunfmn 1

f

naine.l

Belfast,

It will make the old wagon or the travel scarred

HOUSE LOTS.
Congress and Pearl streets, 2 large house lots
in tin- best part of the city; high and dry. Price

take

Work

Cemetery

advantage.

UPPER HIGH STREET.
Two and one-half story house, L and stable
slated roof; 5 acres of land, running to the shore
Good orchard. A bargain.

on

of

Bridge Street,

repair.

House lot
square.

Kinds

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES
~F“Xow is the time to call, as we have a large stock of finished wo

PEARL STREET.
One and one-half story house, L and stable, \
acre of land ; 8 apple trees,
buildings in perfect

application.

#

Monuments,

*

Bottle)

buying something just as good.
Buy KENT'S, insist on having
KENT’S, and if they don’tjiave
it send me 50 cents in stamps
and I wil' deliver free anywhere
in Waldo County.

AVENUE.
half house; 10 rooms, furn-

I

nANLFACIURERS

Mt's Celery Wine

NORTHPORT

H. HOWES :
BELFAST. DAINE

HEAL & WOOD,

has cured a great many and it
will cure you. Price only 50cents
a bottle.
Don't be fooled into

UPPER HIGH STREET.
A two story house, 9 rooms, furnace, cemented
cellar: all in good condition. One acre of land:
35 apple and pear trees; fine view of the bay.

The Hurricane Strike Off.
The strike on Hurricane Island is settled.
The strikers thought well of the proposition made by General Manager YV. S.
YVhite, which was nine hours’ pay for eight
hours, and in, a conference April 14th it
was accepted and the strikers have all returned to work on a new basis which is satisfactory to the men and to their employers.

jwS?Stamps)IJAHES

1

One of the finest houses in the city, known as
the Mathews House, on High street/ Built at a
cost of $20,000. All modern improvements. Will
he sold at a bargain.

TERMS TO SUIT.
That Beautiful Gloss

-Linoleum and Oil Cloth.—

drusffldStS.

Is the BEST spring medicine. It
is the best medicine for the Stomach, Nerves, Heart, Liver, Kidneys and Blood ever made. It
makes you eat, It makes you
sleep, It makes you digest your
food, the three things necessary
for perfect Health. As an Appetizer and Digestant it has no
equal. Dyspepsia, Headache,
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia and
Palpitation of the heart are relieved by a few doses and permanently cured in a short time
by its use.

BASE BALL GROUNDS.
guvernmeiit, to look into the matter May <\ at 10.30 a. m. for the purpose of
We notice that The Journal editor lias
nominating a candidate for Representative
Four acres right in the heart of the city. A
and
-port at the next meeting. Then, to Congress, and to elect three Delegates, alour town
some nice little notices smail farm. This is a good investment.
given
it
unfavorable report was to he so three Alternates, to attend the Democratic
National Convention to be held at St. Louis, lately. The people of this place certainly
F. S. HOLMES.
mad,- :be reasons could be stated why
Mo., duly 0th, 1904, and to elect a district ought to appreciate the courtesies shown
t!,; t-tn e could not be granted. That committee and transact any other business us by the management of this paper, which
State of
that
come before the Convenby the way is one of the very best and
wen
be the business-like way.
it tion. maj properly
ablest conducted of the weekly papers in
a
ik- ike a high-handed proceeding to
Its columns are always open to
The basis of representation will be as fol- Maine.
lows: Each city, town and plantation will any communication that may be of value to
PUBLIC NOTICE.
■liN-mpt t< turn down without the be entitled to
its constitutents and no family in Waldo
one delegate, and for each
It. conformity with the provisions »»f Chapter
Mig .test consideration a petition that, fifty votes cast for the Democratic candidate County can afford to be without it. It is a
forty-two of the Public Laws of eighteen hunas
Mi
Buiiton said in presenting it, for Governor in 1902, an additional delegatp; great mistake to pass the local paper in dred and nine-nine, and upon the petition of five
and for a fraction of twenty-live votes in favor of some sheet that may present more or more citizens of the State, and
■‘was signed by all the heavy tax-payers
deeming it lot
excess of fifty a further additional delegate.
pages for the same or less money. The the best interest of the state, the Commissioners
ot the city, including the representaAny vacancies in any delegation can only home paper is a necessity in every* intelli- of Inland Fisheries and Game, after due notice
tive.- of large estates."
The citizens be filled by residents of the county in which gent home.
to all persons interested in tiie subject matter of
said petition, and public hearing thereon in the
of Belfast have some rights in this and the vacancies exist.

The District Committee w ill be in session
at the hall at 10 o’clock a. in. on the day of
the Convention to receive credentials of

Couch Covers,

Ml's Celery Win

City Property

on

1

Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings.

'fi#'

If you are well.
If you are sick,
Tired Out, or got that weary
spring feeling, I am telling you
the TRl 111 when I tell you that

ased as directed. All dealers sell It.
Prepared by the Norway Medicine Co.,
Norway, Me. Semi for Testimonial*.

story

4

Don’t Read
This

"ke t0 take *■

BAY VIEW STREET.
Two story house and stable. Will be sold
easy terms.

Curtains and

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York,

kkpS them weu and happy.
Mothcrs Dupmd Upon It.
INQTANT
inolHWI
MO\EV REFUNDED if it falls when
_____

Suit!

Shirtwaist

Send for free sample.

The Childrens Remedy

RDnU/M'C
pnuwn a

AN

right

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
the growing powers of children,
helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy constitution.

As a family medicine which will meet so
many emergencies, we consider Brown’s
Instant Relief leads.

call it

in
whose

men

Scott’s Emulsion is the
•
stuff.

rock for Baltimore.

the cutters all at work.

with short
a solo by Mrs. E.
S. Pitcher. The seats are free and a cordial
invitation is extended to all.
p. m.,

are

men

Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy constitution that will last for years.

j

preaching service at 7.30
sermon by the pastor and

health,

Jackets,]

Suits,
JjJi VT Garments, 1
Shirtwaists, j
4
itiitit

bodies are made of the soundest materials.

1

publican Congressional campaign committee. and is “the right man in the
right place.”

Men of oak

’’

This is to inform tlie public that I have been
duly appointed local representative for W. M.
Ostrander of Philadelphia, the great real estate
broker.
My first offering is a limited numoerof lots in
Chicago Highlands, the industrial suburb of
Chicago, at $310.00 each, payable in installments,
or large discounts for cash.
Space does not allow a more detailed explanation of this investment, but that this is an exceptional opportunity to make enormous piofits with
absolutely no element of risk may be proved by
calling at my office or a request lor circulars,
plans, etc., by mail.

MAURICE W. LORD,
Huy ford Block, Belfast.

IS HERE

AND-1S_

-5: SPALDING’S LINE
Base Ball and
You

are

Athletic Goods.

invited to call and examine them.

F. A. FOLLETT, Agent, 51 Church Street-

IhFnHVS
T. 1

U
i,

■.

■

Gov. Hill has nominated Iiouel YV. Rogers
for judge of the Belfast Municipal court,
ami Clifford J. Pattee, Belfast, for justice
of the peace.

OF BELFAST.
"ill meet with Mis. Eli

Mr. Charles Bradbury, who recently
Friday, afternoon at 2.30.
bought the Howes residence on Xorthport
«ill be closed to-day, Fast
pS
avenue, has bought four lots in the rear of
..‘clock, for the afternoon and his grounds, which gives him a clear
way to

r r * *"

the shore.
i,.|,son of Winterport recently
:,n ge seal, which he found tioat...
, mke of ice.

I
»

:

The senior class of the Belfast High
school are to present at Memorial Hall tomorrow, Friday, evening the drama “A
Rival by Request," which has been in rehearsal for some time.

The Improvement Society will meet
with
Mrs. E. H. Conant, Church
street, next
Monday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock.

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the week ending April 16:
Mrs. Jennie F.. Duff, 1 VV. Nieholl, Oren

Follett’s store is looking better than new
The ceiling has been papered, the
walls
kalsomined and the woodwork varnished
To make the thing complete Follett has
got
in some uew goods.

Simpson.
F. J. Gerry and \V. L. Gordon of Dexter
were in Belfast a few days ago and made
the creampropositions in regard to moving
and also as to erectery to leased quarters,
ing a new building.

A large number of robins, one hundred or
more, made their appearance in the apple
trees on the Chenery place last week, and
were about there for several
days. It is
seldom so large a number are seen together.

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, tells in our advertising columns this week how far a penny will
He also enumerates some bargains in
go.
shirtwaist suit patterns, new ginghams,
French organdies, Persian lawns, etc. He
gives $5 worth of trading stamps free with
every SI purchase of toilet articles and perfumery, and SI worth of stamps with a 20
cent purchase.. .See notice of C. C. Coombs.
All who owe him can settle with him at the
C. C. C. store up to April 25th. After that
date bills will be left with VV. P. Thompson
for collection.... VV. VV. B. Choate of Thorndike publishes a caution notice... .Store on
Main street for sale or to rent. Apply to
George E. Johnson, Belfast, or S. Kalish, 17
E 95th street, New York... This is the season for painting your house, barn, etc.
Read what A. A. Howes & Co. have to say
on the subject_Carle & Jones make an
unusual stamp offer for Tuesday, April 2Gth.
Read their advertisement and you will learn
how to get $10 worth of trading stamps_
A capable man wanted for a livery stable.

; per at the Methodist vestry Wed■oeidog, April 13tli, was well patGov. Hill has appointed the
delegates
en: the play “'Up to Freddie,”
The telephone at Lewis' wharf
is
junouneed to follow the supper, changed to a pay station and N. S. Lord from Maine to the National Good Roads
convention to be held in St. Louis
May
up .'ii account of death in the & Co. are again on the local exchguge. A
16-2f. The delegates for Waldo County are
..i.o of the participants,
pay station will soon be established at
Albert Peirce, M. T. Dodge and Charles E.
ci
Charles 0. Dickey of North- Nickerson & Damm’s store in Swanville.
Libby.
to Belfast last Friday for treatFish Facts. Flounders are very plentiCapt. Charles Pendleton of Islesboro
's liand, which he injured in a
ful.The first fresh mackerel were relie was sawing fire-wood ceived in the markets April 13th and sold at recently bought in Clinton a pair of hand,eil saw.
some matched black carriage horses, and E.
iisully got his left hand upon the from 30 to 40 cents apiece—Smelts were in
R. Conner has bought of Capt. J. 0. El well
The
was
cut
off.
fourth linger
e
the market April 15th at 15 cents per pound.
of Islesboro a pair of large and stylish
nearly severed, but will prob- They were caught in Warren—Sch. Hecsorrel horses.
ived.
tor arrived Monday with fresh cod, but no

1’ostkr. K. P. Chase found haddock.
ii. e old papers last week a
poster
Geo. H. Webb and
Spring Moves.
to Fort Point, Arthur E. Bicknell have moved from Lewis
;g mi excursion
Sept. 4, 18H7, by the Belfast O. Fertiald’s house on Cedar street to Mr.
liand, on the staunch and swift Webb's farm in YVest Belfast. Freeman
isiire yacht ,1. P. Merriam, Capt.
Cook has moved from the A. J. Howard
The music for a dance was by house on Cedar street to the Kilgore block.
Quadrille Band. The fare per Bridge street. Mrs. R. S. Smart has moved
cents; single tickets 30 cents. from the M. S. Staples house on Miller
Quadrille Band consisted of street to J. YV. Nash's on the same street,
Whiddon, 1st violin and leader;
Belfast Savings Bank.
At the anI russell, 2d violin; John Shea, nual
meeting of the corporators of the
W. Burgess, bass.
Belfast Savings Bank, held at the banking
Shoe Store Soli.. Charles rooms April 20, the following trustees were
oho bought the shoe business elected:
Edward Johnson,
James II.
Francis and has since conduct- Howes, Robert F.
Dunton, Arthur 1.
C. C. Shoe Store” sold the Brown, Fred G. White.
Mr. YY'hite suc|
■s and business April 13th to
ceeds Charles
B.
llazeltine, resigned.
of \\ inchendon, The trustees re-eiected Edward Johnson as
Matthews has a large retail shoe president, William II. Quimby, treasurer,
I
A inchendon and lias returned to I and Wilmer J. Dorman, assistant treasurer.
close up his affairs there. He The report of the treasurer showed that
carry a full line of up-to-date while for various reasons the deposits had
keep well abreast of the times not increased during the past year the
duct of his business.
Mr. and earniug'capacity of the bank had been inlews " ill move to Belfast as soon creased, and that its afiairs are in a highly
While Mr. Matthews is making satisfactory condition.

[Matthews
■

■

is in charge 1
ii'j changes
The Stork Clerks. There have been a
B. Fletcher, who for a long time number of
changes in the clerks in the local
Mr. Francis, and whose friends stores
Frank Black leaves B. P.
recently.
the store

lillli

Il^dhl

ell

Field’s to go into business for himself, and
is succeeded by Ralph Antes of Thorndike.
Arthur Condon is out of W. B. Wadsworth’s
market, and will probably work during the
summer at
Rufus Mayo
Dark Harbor.
goes from T. Gannon ,v Son’s grocery store
to Wadsworth’s, and George Keyes from
the shoe factory to Gannon’s.
Walter
Hobbs has returned from Lewiston and
has succeeded Sumner Frisbee in' Swift &
Paul’s. Willis B. Fletcher, who hail been
for some time with Walter II. Richards in
the Belfast Department Store, is now in
the new Matthews shoe store.

lit* mu OUttUl.

Notes. Tlie City of Rockland
this port last Friday morning
:> n on her lirst
trip of the season,
us Pierce was in command. The
has been withdrawn, the City of
.i
i city of Rockland making four
ek— The steamer service beKeunebee river ports and Boston
in ed
April 14th, when steamer
Jeff Bath at n p. m. for Boston,
odes A. Blair was in command and
line so until the Ransom H. Fuller
he route, when Capt. Blair will he
'•d to lor
Capt. Sawtelle is takplace of < aptain Barbour of the
en, who has gone to California
;iltli.
Captain Sawtelle was forthe Mount Desert and is a popular
iit steamboat man.
i.

!

■

—

KJt

Opening.

The

Promenade Concert.
The Belfast
Band gave a very delightful promenade
concert in the Opera House last Friday

j

last of the
■

openings for the season was at
B. Cunningham's store in The !
building Thursday, April 14th, and
is a rush of customers from early j
late in the day.
Tin? display I
was very artistically trimmed in
cieenand white and laid three stymined hats on the pedestals. The i
cable hat was a boat-shaped fur- I
led geranium brim and foliage
ined with shirred chiffon, and
M-ttes.
Opposite this in the winrich looking liat in champagne
and between the two was a
stylish hat in white. Inside the
in 1 ri not fail to find something
.sun’s styles give a wide range of
and color, though there are few
p einely large picture hats so
popyears ago. Miss Stella K. Adams,
is
to
be congratulated on the
uer,
'■'I and artistic line presented.
.,

■

■

'.tie M. Black’s stock, in the same
the ladies an opportunity to in1 buy from a well-selected, large
•letelineof ladies’ and childrens’

shirtwaists, hosiery, underwear,
.cles, toilet goods, etc.
Items.

number of Penoblains recently left for Boston and
C: to take command of their schoonlie summer. Capt. Win. Sellers will
id the Flora Condon as usual. Capt.
Hers takes a new craft, the Mary A.
The William Pickering, in which
died several summers, will becomi by ltoseoe Conner.
Captain C. M.
will be in the Omaha, which he has
Hilled a number of seasons, and Capt.
\ Doris in the Susan Stetson.
Hubert Blair of Malden, Mass., will
nimaud of Ihe five-masted schooner
will be launched from C. V. Minott’s
i'liinnsburg. in Julv. She is to lie a
ate of the Gardiner G. Leering. Capt.
as for nearly 13 years in the fourAugustus Hunt, and then establishord which is unparalleled among
•'wise sailing craft in recent years,
aft cost $58,938.43, and paid in divi! lie sum of $188,015.92.
The owners
er called upon for an assessment,
ait was lost on January 22 on Long
Capt. Blair was not in command at
having remained at home for a vaAmong recent charters are the
:ug: Sell. Annie Lord, Pensacola te
nrk, dry cypress, p. t. Sch. Isaiali
>n, Brunswick to Bangor, lumber,
h. Georgia Gilkey, Jacksonville to
i "i k, lumber, p. t. Sch. Paul Palmer,
umpa to Baltimore, phosphate rock,
sch. Harry L. Hayward, same, p. t.
'ch. Hattie H. Barbour is undergoing
: s at the South Marine
railway, RockRapid progress is being made in
nstruetion of the five-masted schoonei
.ret Haskell, building at Bean’s yard,
mi, for the Coastwise transportation
She is now being
■iy of Boston.
"d and will be ready for launching
l. iti July.
The keel for another five
'"a*ter for the same corporation has jusl
aid at the same yard and she will gc
hoard in October. She will be named
Goucher, after a well-known Philadel
khan.. ..Capt. Nathaniel Sholes has sold
schooner Ida May to George Patterson
has fitted her up for fishing.Sch
-mi Trask discharged cement last week
1 1
"oper & Co., and parties in Waterville
sch. Lillian discharged general cargt
"
Boston Monday_The bay coaster!
1
more than usually busy this spring
" iig
hay, wood and produee to the
""Is and to ports along the coast—Th(
1
masted schooner Margaret M. Ford
launched at Vinalhaven, April 18th
n" is a
single-deck craft, built for th<
with a carrying capacity of 70(
trade,
1 ,|r
Capt. James G. Webster, son of th<
builder, will go In command. The buildei
"as A. M. Webster.
so

■

■

1

Palermo R. F. D. Route No. 1 will start
from the Palermo post office and go to
Longfellow’s Corner, then to Center Palermo, through the Turner town to the east
side of the pond, then to East Palermo, and
to Hostile Valley and back to Palermo.

'■

A

I

j
j

ow

An article on the 7th page, “Old Times on
the Penobscot,’’ will interest many of our
readers. The writer is the son of
Capt.
Isaiah Rich, who was the first landlord of
the Commercial Hotel in Winterport and
was known in his boyhood
days by the
name he signs to the article—Ginger.
The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday afterftoon, April
25th, with Mrs. William B. Conant, ll

Spring street. The lesson from chapter
five “Evolutions of Industrial Society” and
from the magazine Arts and Crafts.
Rollcall, quotations from writings of Mrs.

rolls of room paper and one hundred dozen
window shades in stock; and are also
agents for all the leading manufacturers,
and with sample books can show you more
than 2,500 different styles of paper
Double blue stamps (2 for 1) April) 21st,
22nd and 23d on cash sales of men’s and
boy’s clothing and furnishing); goods at
Harry VV. Clark it Co’s.

Sarah J. I). Stevens.
The small boys who were hanging about
the City building last evening in the
hopes of getting in to the show, realized
that the curfew larv is being more strictly
enforced, as they were promptly sent home
after 8 o’clock by Deputy Marshal Gullifer.
Waterville Sentinel.
We believe that Belfast has a curfew
law, but the curfew bell does not ring and
the law is not enforced. That it should be
is very evident to all who are on the
streets after dark and to many who are
disturbed in their homes.

—

—

nearTying

game
From

_WiU Go.

an

Awful

Skin

One

named executor.

Estate of James G. Pendleton, Searsport; first account of executors
presented. Estate of Thomas P. Clifford,
Stockton Springs; will presented; S. F. Ellis named executor.

Application Soothed Him
Sleep. Cure Speedy
and

In Voiles,

“

When my little boy was about three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran considerable watery fluid. We tried everything we could, but he got worse all the
time till it spread to his arms, legs, and
then to his entire body, and he got so
bad that he came uear dying. The rash
would itch so that he would scratch till
the blood ran, and a thin yellowish stuff
would be all over his pillow in the morning. I had to put mittens on his hands
to keep him from tearing his skiu around
his wrists.
He got so weak and run
down that he took fainting spells like
we would think him dying.
He was almost a skeleton and* his little hands
were thin like claws.
He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura Remedies, I
had not laid him down in his cradle in
the daytime for a long time. He had
got so that he just slept in our arms all
the time. I washed him with Cuticura
Soap and put on one application of
Cuticura Ointment and he was so
soothed that I put him in the cradle.
You don’t know how glad I felt when he
felt better. It took one box of Cuticura
Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soap, and about half a bottle of
Cnticnra Resolvent, to cure.
I think
our little boy would have died only for
the Cuticura Remedies, and I shall always remain a firm friend of them.”
Mits. M. C. MAITLAND, Jaspbk,
Ontario.
No return in 14 years. Mrs. Maitland
writes, under date of Feb. 24, 1903, that
the cure is permanent.
It affords me much pleasure to inform you that it is fourteen years since
my boy was cured of the terrible skin
disease from which he suffered.
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong.”
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 50c.
25c.

a

noon.

small

we

8th

we
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goods we now have in stock and are ready 5
They are especially desirable for small
entries, closets, pantries, naphtha launches, grocery
wagons, in fact, any place that needs a wear-resisting

for

Etamines,
good styles and
to choose from.

inspection.

floor

covering. These Linoleums are made
ground cork and oxidized linseed oil.
^

*

75 Pieces
New

f|I TP Price
UUIV

Ginghams

Just arrived—twelve and one=
half, fifteen and seventeen
cent

from pure

qualities

Pr‘ce *or ^ese

t0

all at

Special Values

see a

genuine bargain call and

*®’^<5>I* •'-b'i*K?

*}■

lotibfe
11
Organdies,
I

jj

(2

pf

|

Nainsooks,
India Linons,

Long Cloth,

|

•i*^'-^v? -r ^

S-*i*,‘.

and

Saturday,!

CAbH SALES of

t

MENS AND BOYS' CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING COODS AT

f

on

\

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.'S,

&

Curtain Muslin

■**--•

Stamps |
for 1)
I

APRIL 21st, 22d and 23d,

I

*

lue

|Thursday, Friday

Persian Lawns,

I

V

The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters

Now is the Time

|
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■

m

■■■
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I

w

yard.

^ to5
sary

the

season.
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AXGLEIi.

UNDERTAKERS.

m mi
Two foil

5 for 1

Blooded Gurnsey

Bulls, ages respectively
10 and 20 months, also

$5.00 worth

Blue Trading
Stamps FREE with every
$l purchase of Toilet Arti-

I

Perfumery.

Full Blooded White Chester
Enquire

3wlfi*

$1.00 worth of
20 cent

Stamps with
purchase.

V

RC3TS and

at

FARMS for SALE
IX BELFAST.
On East Side, 2 miles from city, H story house.
L and stable, all in good .repair, with 80 acres of
land; cuts 16 to 20 tons of hay. Wood and
umber enough to nearly pay for the place. A

f;ood

good bargain.

Department.

KIMBALL FARM.
One and one-half story house, L. and harn, in
good repair. Cuts 40 ions of hay; 3* miles from
city. An exceptionally good trade for the money.

Fred A. Jia,
The Advertiser of Facts,
Masonic

Temple,

Belfast.

CASKETS,

1 have other farms in Belfast, Waldo. Brooks,
Knox and Jackson. Call or write for catalogue.

F. S
Office

BURIAL GOODS*

MG3SF. POINT FARM,
Searsport, Maine.

/

buying 82.00 worth

R.H. Coombs & Son,

Shoats and Pigs.

__

Main St., Belfast, Haine.

coming

F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.
r-—-

CARLE & JONES,

YOUR

Call and examine my line.

time

YOURS TRULY,

for the

a

Fishing Tackle

COLORED LAWNS,

WORTHOF
TRADING STAMPS.

-—

TO LOOK OVER

2000 yards

cles and

Dry

ex-

in

White
French

6c per

the above check and

per
square

will be

AND ALL WHITE GOODS.

mind the amount”—for with each
will give you a check which will en-

I

was

everybody’

If vou want to
amine these goods.

|

g°°ds

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per square yard.

121c. per yard

title the holder to

Upon presenting
of goods in our

H. PRAY & SONS CO.

By R. C. Kingsley, Treas.

Flakes, Lin=

big line

(in form of Chocolate Coated Pills.
per vial of 00),
London,27 Charter*
Ointment, 50c., 8oap, 25c. Depots
house Sq.; Paris,5 Rue de la Pais; Boston. 1ST ColumbM
Ave. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietor*.
Bow to Cura Every Humour."
mr Send for

Crockery DepartmentU11V

or

April

JOHN

ens; extra

Permanent.

buy something--“never

purchase large

on

to

Tuesday, April 26th,
and

Gentlemen : We are pleased to state that
closed out to you all of the short ends and remnants of Inlaid and heavy Linoleums that had accumulated in
both our wholesale and retail department.

j
j

Shirtwaist Suit
Patterns

The Amount

a very few teams were
the next day. The storm was
not a record breaker, however. M. P. Woodcock tells The Journal that in April, 1864,
he was gett ng out a vessel frame on the
Jewett farm, now owned by G. G. Abbott.
April 10th there was a snow storm which
blocked the wood roads so badly that the
teams could not haul out until May 1st. The
lat" L. If. Mu-eh, who kept a weather
record from 1859 to 1901, and a snow record
since 1879, made the following entry in 1881:
“April 15th, 8 inches of snow fell. A few
sleighs were out the morning of the 16th,
but there was no real sleighing.” Other
entries of similar purport were as follows:
"April 28,1882, 4 inches of snow fell.” “May
2,1885,3 inches of snow fell.” “April, 1887,
last day of sleighing the 9tb', 3 inches of
snow fell the 26th.” “April, 1888, 7 inches
of snow fell the 12th; total for the month,
16 inches. Runners were largely used the
12th and 13th.” The record shows no snow
in April, in 1892 and 1901; not enough to
measure in 1900,1902 and 1903, and in other
years a snowfall for the month varying
from 1 inch to 16.
P. S. Sinfie the above was in type we
have had another snow storm. Snow began
to fall Tuesday evening and continued all
night. Wednesday morning the ground
was covered and the trees, to Which the
damp snow clung, presented a beautiful
eight. It snowed very hard until noon,
when it let up a little, nut was still snowing when we went to press in the after-

lgo4

g,

Yours very truly,

Never Mind

runners

Boston, April

SON,

•

Humour.

CURED BY CUTICURA

The music was of the best and
Rehearsals for the opera “The Granger’s
latest and was finely rendered and the Daughter,”
by R. P. Chase of this city are
dances were evidently greatly enjoyed. progressing
finely. This is to be a purely
Although there was a goodly number local and amateur production. The libretto
present, thejconeert was not patronized as and music are both by Mr. Chase and the
it should have been.
Our band deserves,
■parts will be taken by local talent. The
and should receive, a liberal patronage,
opera will be produced during Old Home
Following is the program :
Week under the auspices of the Belfast
“Steel
St.
Clair
March,
King,”
Improvement Society and it is safe to preLeutner
Overture, “Fest,”
diet that it will be an immense success.
Waltz.
Intermezzo, “Laughing Water,”
Hager There was a chorus rehearsal Tuesday
Two Step.
evening in the band rooms. Rehearsals
Selection, “King Dodo,”
Lander
will be held every Tuesday evening until
Quadrille.
Sousa further notice.
March, “Jack Tar,”
I
Sehottische.
Captain Staples to Have a New
Waltz.
Schooner. The troubles of the crew of
Ni pper and Entertainment.
The
the Henrietta Francis are still the theme
Unitarian Sunday school had a supper and
of conversation wherever our old sea dogs
entertainment in Memorial Hall last Saturgather, and are also attracting attention
day night. The first part of the entertain- abroad. Last
week Capt. Henry Staples
a
ment,
Kinder-Symphony called “The received a letter
from E. L. Stickney of
Sleigh Ride,” was played by the members
on the subject.
Mr. Stickney ad- I
of the Sunday school with Miss Faunee at Searsport
vised Capt. Staples not to go to law. lie
the piano, and w as very pretty and exceedsaid he had done business with Mr. Gilingly well done. It was followed by the
chrest for a number of years and had
No
"No
The
characters
Cure,
Pay.”
farce,
found him square, liberal and ready
the Misses Helen Doak, always
were taken by
to do the right thing. In concluding he said
Marian
Frances Howes,
Hazeltine, Fliyhe would be willing to furnish the lumber
enee Hill,,Elizabeth Quimby, Cora Morison
if Mr. Gilchrest would build a vessel for the
and Miss Katherine Quimby, who made
the hit of the evening as the maiden aunt. party. When this proposition was submitted to Mr. Gilchrest he accepted it at once,
It was an interesting coincidence that the
but as he is now building a dredger for the
same play was given here years ago, with
lT. S. government it is evident that he will
Miss Quimby’s aunt, Mrs. Augusta Frednot be able to have the craft ready for this
erick, in that character. All the parts were
well taken and the little play evoked much season ; and meanwhile Capt. Staples thinks
of chartering a steamer and shipping a
applause. After the entertainment the
smaller crew.
Probably by next season
young people danced and played games,
there will be a bounty on dogfish, and in
Rpral Carrier Examination.
An
that event the new schooner will probably
examination under the civil service law of be christened
Dogfish. It is suggested that
candidates for rural free delivery carriers she be a shoal water craft
for convenience
was held in Belfast Saturday, April loth.
in clamming.
These examinations are usually held by a
special agent or route inspector of the
rural free delivery service, but the law provides that where local civil service boards
exist they may be called upon to make the
examination. Frederick W. Brown, clerk
in the Belfast post ofliee and chairman of
the local civil service board, conducted the
examination. Among the conditions of the
service are that the carrier shall not be
under 17 nor over 5o years of age, except
soldiers of the Rebellion or Spanish war;
he must be physically able to do the work
under all conditions of weather, and he
must have lived at least one year within
the territory supplied by his route. The
examination was held in the Common Council room in Memorial building. Eight candidates took the examination, as follows:
into our
Janies A. Carleton, Winterport; Alton E.
Andrews, Lincolnville; Ralph VV. Richards,
Lincolnville; Ilodgdon C. Buzzel), Monroe;
Carroll L. Young, East Palermo; Lyman
W. Wentworth, Searsport; Charles A.
Rogers, Searsport ; Bert II. Stevens, Thorndike.

during the day and

A. D. CHASE &

DD A

evening.

on

Chase’s Corner is acknowledged by everybody to
be the most prominent business location in Belfast.
We are desirous of increasing our business, as
every
other business man is. In order to do this, we are
obliged to make concessions to the trade that will be
fully appreciated. Now here are opportunities that will
be welcomed by you, and by evervbody.
j
ROBERT P. CHASE.

Wasted to Skeleton.

petition presented by guardian for license
to sell real estate. Estate of Nathan Stearns,
Monroe, Lizzie M. Stearns appointed administratrix.
Estate of Mary A. Downs,
Frankfort; will presented; C. II. Ruzzell

Not a Recoup Breaker. The snow
storm of April Kith gave a snow fall of fi
inches and a precipitation of .48 of an inch.
Sleighs and sleds were used to some extent

Penny'

a

Scratched Till Blood Ran.

Probate Court.
The following business was transacted in the Probate Court
after the report, printed on the fid page,
was made: Estate of Geo. R.
Emery, minor;

Come

Far

On a recent scientific test a worker in
metals succeeded in drawing out a
penny into 5,700 feet of wire. Not bad,
though there are folks cruel enough to
think that Bussell Sage could have made
Apply to N. C. Shute, Searsport—Cent- it go farther still. Be that as it may,
this at least is certain, pennies have
ner & Lancaster have 20 head of acclimated horses for sale, including workers never gone farther in this store than
and drivers.
They may be seen at the they will right now among our wash
Plieuix House stable....F. S. Holmes, real
goods. All this season’s novelties, splenestate broker, successor to Holmes &
did values throughont our entire stock.
West, has some v< ry desirable property for
sale, including residences, house lots and
farms, all in Belfast, with other farms in
*
the county ...Carle it Jones have 30,000

j

■ive

Johnsons

over

HOI.MES, Beal Estate.
16
Moody’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE!
HOUSE on Congress street.
sonable aud terms easy.

SMALL

Price

INC and FUNEKAL WOKK.
Connected

ty:
by telephone both day and night.

72 Main Streat, Balfaat.

Sweet Peas
A“"

Nasturtiums

A large

variety

peas .on!

1.1

of sweet

ita-'tiu'ns iu bulk.

....FISKS* S TEDS....
rea-

BELFAST LOAN AND BUILDINO ASSO.

March 31.1904.—13tf

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM.

of all khiils in

packages.

SWIFT& PAUL, Masonic Temple

of wood or paper that are used by
grocers will answer admirably, and
plenty of these should always be in the
house. There should also be a supply
of Japanese napkins on hand. None of
the articles belonging to the picnic outfit should ever be used for any other
purpose. On the return from the outing the fittings of the basket should be
put in order, and basket and contents
set away until the time of the next ex-

A PAST GRAND MASTER.
A WINTERFORT MAN WHO STOOD AT
THE HEAD OF MAINE ODD FELLOWS.

(Portland Sunday Times.)
Otis Kaier of AA'interport, the fifteenth grand master, was a native of
Waldoboro, where he was born April
13, 1814. He was a son of John and
Margaret Kaier. AA'aldoboro was formerly a part of the Waldo patent.
General Samuel AValdo, the owner, offered favorable inducements for European immigration, and it was through
his means that, in 1749, Germancolonists established the town of AA'aldoboro.
Historian -Joseph AYilliamson
speaking of these German settlers says:
“Their descendants, whose patronymic

ot

It is not known when Mr. Kaler be
interested in Odd Fellowship, as
the records ot his lodge are destroyed.
He was a member of Astoria lodge, Xo.
38, of Frankfort, which lodge was instituted April 2, 18-10. Mr. Kaler became a member of the Grand lodge of
Maine in July, 1851, where his talents
were immediately recognized.
In 1857
he was elected grand representative to
the Grand lodge of the United States,
and next year, 1858. he was elected
grand master. In 1858, while deputy
grand master, he presided at the session in the absence of the grand master.
It was the misfortune of Mr.
Kaler to have been grand master when
the membership and interest was at a
very low ebb. In 1859 at the annual
session of the Grand lodge lie said: “In
presenting this annual communication,
it is not my province to chronicle the
bright hopes that have characterized
the reports of my predecessors. There
is
a
wiue umerence contrasting the
present with the past. There is not
that marked and determined interest
manifested in die order, that has attended it through its many years of
prosperity. There seems to be a careless indifference pervading the whole
body, which is detrimental to the vital
interests of the order.
This indifference may be attributed
to various
causes which we are conversant with.
The prostration of all brandies of industry m our State the past few years
has had its effect to scatter and reduce
our numbers.
California and the western wilds have made heavy drafts on
us, and we have bled at every pore. It
is in tho.-e regions that Odd
Fellowship
is flourishing, marching
triumphantly
onward, rising in its strength to bless
the race. Scores and hundreds of the
most efficient of them are from our
numbers, leading onward in this glorious work to fraternize the world.”
Disaster soon overtook Astoria lodge,
of which Air. Kaler was a member.
The last meeting was field December
30, 1802, at which time it was voted to
divide the funds among the members
in good standing, and surrender the
charter. At the close of the records
of the ffnal meeting these words were
came

written: “Sic Transit Gloria Mundi."
The glory of Odd Fellowship, however,
did not pass with the going out of
Astoria lodge.
With this disgraceful
proceeding Air. Kaler had no part, being at that time in the honorable service of bis country.
His sense of
justice and his great love of Odd Felwould
not
lowship
permit him to accept
the portion of the fuuds reserved for
him, and he returned the money to the
Grand lodge.
On his arrival home
from the army the Grand lodge granted
him a card and lie became a member
of Oriental lodge, No. 60 of
Bangor,
of which lodge lie was a member at the
time of his death. Mr. Kaler died at
Scarboro, August 30, 1892, at the age
of 78 years and nearly five months.
The interment was at Winterport. In
writing of Mr. Kaler, Albro E. Chase,
P. G. M., said of him: “He was a typi,
cal representative of the self-made man-

baskets of small

or

pest

as possible.
For such excursions there
should be provided also a heavy railway
or travelling rug or shawl, that will do
to spread on the grass for a seat. The
young persons of the party may not

Ordered, that notice thereof l*e givei
weeks successively in The
Republican .1,
newspap-r published in Belfast, 11. san,
that all p. rsons interested mav attend a:
bate C. urt, to he held at Belfast, on the 1
of May text, and show
cause, it am
have, why the said account shoub 1 ot he
OEo. E. JOHNSON ,1
A true copy.
Attest:
*2
Chas P. Hazeltixe. R*gi.

MARK WOOD & SON.
Hills

Building, High Street, opposite

Court

House, Belfast, Maine.

need it but it will be pleasant for the
elder picnickers to feel that they may
be sparing themselves an attack of

J

WALDO

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
toll
Dear Mrs. Pinxham

—I cannot

you with pen and ink what good
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound did for me, suffering From
the ills peculiar to the sex, extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went
to bed, but before I had used two bottles of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days returning, became regular, oould do more work and not feel tired than I had ever
been able to do before, so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it.
Yours very truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St., Louisville, Ky.”
:

aiij
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ir»

regular or painful menstruation, weakleucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, general debility, and nervous prostration, should know there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine
for women lias received such wide-spread
and unqualified indorsement. No other
ness,

medicine lias such a record of female cures.
I am venr pleased
Deab Mbs. Pibkham :
E. Pinkham's Vegeto recommend
Lydia
table Compound for womb and ovarian difficul—

ties from which I have been a sufferer for years. It
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial,
and within a week after I started to use it. there
I
was a great change in my feelings and looks.
used it fora little over three months? and at the
end of that time 1,suffered no pain jt the
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing
pains which compelled me to go to bed, and I have
not had a headache since. This is nearly a year

^renstrual

■n

i.1

■

apo.
always keep a Dome cn nana, ana take a
ffew doses every week, for I find that it tones up the system and keeps me
feeling strong, and I never have that tired out feeling ally more.
1 certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine,
Yours very truly, Miss Elsie Danforte, £03
for it would prove its worth.
De Soto St., Memphis. Tenn,”

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. She will understand
case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness.
Her advice
your
is free, and the address is Lynn, 3Iass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has helped thousands.
FORFEIT i* we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of

i

above

testimonials,

which will prove their absolute genuineness.
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.,

un/\

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, cleared from
New Y'ork April 12 for Jacksonville.
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Jacksonville April 10 for Bath.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New Y’ork
April 4 from Charleston, S C.
John E Hevelin, E L Hichborn, arrived
at Punta Gorda March 28 from Galveston
for Baltimore.
John C .Smith, arrived at New York Oct
29 from Bangor via Bridgeport, Ct.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
April 15 from Fernandina.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Perth
Amboy March 26 from Brunswick.

lids. If they cannot be procured, pasteboard boxes will serve. The advantage
of the metal boxes is that their contents
keep moist and fresh. One of these
receptacles will hold sandwiches, another cold meat, if this is taken, or if
not, cake and other sweets. In addition
to these boxes there should be drinking
cups of some light metal—glass and
china are too heavy—and a set of ordinary knives, forks and spoons that are
kept for this purpose alone and will be
no great loss if they come to grief.
When plates are needed the light ones

nutting frolic,

the

minis;latlon

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in The Republican .1..
newspaper published in Belfast, in said <
That all persons iuteiested mav attend
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
day of May next, and show cause, if a,
have, why the said account should not b«
ceo. e. Johnson,
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltixe. Reg

Big Ovens and Little Ovens
the same result when Washbum-Crosby Co.’s
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutritious
bread; light, rich cakes; uniformly delicate pastry.
Bakers know its value from daily experience—from
the time the flour goes into the bin until it is handed
Out a finished food to the smiling customer.

yield

At a Probate Court
for the County of
April, A. I). 1904

housewives^,

it.

is

may he

or

otherwise incapaci

tated will ride a bicycle this summej
there is a peculiar interest in planning
outings of this sort. Whatever form
they take, on two wheels or on four, in
a trolley car or a boat,
they can not fail
to be a success if they mean refreshment and renewal of strength to over-

strenuous

women

aud

app< inted

with

trustees

said

*>

!

Johnson, under the will of said deceased.
nr .'•(tin

11,11

pein

muer

give

all persons interested by causing a
coj j
order to l*e published three weeks success:i
The Kepuhlican Journal, a newspajer
pm
a» Belfast, that they
may appear at a
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and t
on
the
10th
of
a.
County,
day
May.
at ten of the clock before noon, and sin w
any they have, why the prayer of said pc*
should not be granted.
CEO. K. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p. Hazkltink, Reg

easjly

Probate Court held at Belfast, will
for the County Waldo, on the 12th da\
A. I). 1904..
l.

abbott, creditor
Margaret
ClidUen, late of Freedom,
said
a

v.

ot
«

in

deceased, having presented a
praying that site may be appointed auu
trix of the estate of said deceased
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give
all persons interested by causing a~\
order to be published three weeks sumv.-The Republican Journal, a
newspaper
Waldo,

I

Cut

out

grocer

I
■

thii

U.

_BROWN

&

Belfast, that thev mav appear at a
Court, to be held at Belfast. within and
on the
10th day of May A
I
at ten of the clock before noon, hi ii sin
it any they have, why the
prayer ot sai
er should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy- Attest

at

II

this advertisement and mail to us with name of your
and we will send you free of charge one of our GOLD
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared
receipts. If your.dealer does nothiandle Gold Medal Flour,

■

County,

ft
1

M

JOSSELVN, Portland, Maine.

^fTH Ef^s-

Chas. p lU/.KLiiNK. i
; At a Probate Court held at Belfast. w
the County of Waldo, on tlie 12th
I
A. D. 1904.

BELFAST

it!..
i.

Abbott, soil of Radei
late of Knox, in sain County of \\
ceased, having presented a petition ;
j he may be appointed administrator <>i

KEUHEN

■

I

Gas I Electric Light Go. J

of said deceased.

|

j
I
I
,

JOBBERS

OE

Electric

Wiring of All Rinds.

!

Grain, Feed, Seeds, Electric, Gas Fixtures jj Supplies.

|

Groceries.
&

IMPORTERS OF

Dealers in the finest

:

j

j
j

Office Washington Street.
Telephone number, 44-2.

SALT.

$

.

WOEl

At a Probate Court held ar Belfast. within and lor
the County of Waldo in on the 2d Tuesdat of
April, A. D. 1004.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of .James A. Clark, late
said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, together
with a petition praying that Francis E. Clark
may
be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
pub
lished three weeks successively in The
Republican
Jo irnal, published at Belfast, that they may
ap
at
a
Probate
pear
('curt, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on .he second Tuesday of May next, at ten'of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the
same should not be proved,
approveu ami allowed
and prayer of petitioner be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
12
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

A

of

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33,

!

35, 37 Front St.,

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 4-3.

»

On and after Oct. 12, 1903, trains
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through train*
f°r and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

Boston, will

run as

At

follows:

a Probate Court liein ar. rwdfuMt within
lor tlit* County of Waldo,on the second

AM

PM

Belfast, depart
7 16
City Point.17 20

Waldo. .17
Brooks. 7
Knox .17
Thorndike. 8
Unity. 8
Burnham, arrive. 8
Clinton.
8
lientou. 9
A

4 46

jw

6 30

6 35
9 UO

1
6

AM

D. 4 00
D. 410
TO

3 08

M

p

Portland.12 16

) K.

3 21
13 28
13 43
418
14 26
4 46
6 20
6 66
16 16
t6 26

M

Waterville. 9 08
Boston
Boston,

PM

126
tl 30
tl 40
1 62
12 04
2 10
2 18
2 40

30
42
64
OO
10
36
52
02
30

Bangor.11

!

0S“On,|

V

7 40

9 01
8 31

1C 45

1 05

P M

Portland.

A M

_

A

Waterville. 7 16
Bangor
7 16

M

4 16
1 35

952

P

Benton.17

21

Clinton. 17 30
Burnham, depart. 860
Unity. 9 08
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox. 19 26
9 40
Brooks.
Waldo. 19 60
City Point. 110 00
10 05
Belfast, arrive

19 57
no 08
10 20
10 55
11 20
111 86
12 12
112 30
112 60
1 06

(4
4
4
6
5
16
5
15
18
8

M

22
33
47
1)6
16
24
49
50
00
Of

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

are

now

sold

un.t

Tuesday

April, A.D. 1904.

A certain instrument, purporting

he the last
Goodell, late

to

xl. will and testament of Daniel 8.
of Searsport, in said Count} of
Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice tie given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
Probate Court held
for the County of Waldo,
of April, A. D. 1904.

At a
A

l’M
Boa-oil

06
67

BELFAST.

E- ”.
W. 1<

I
1

n

be held at Belfast, within and for-ait
the 10th day of May. A. I). 1904.
the clock before noon, and show ca i.~
they have, why the the prayer of said
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeli'ink. lb

A

J

Probate Court held at Belfast, w ill
the County of Waldo, on the 12th da\
A. 1). 1904.

At a

Winterport, in

of

I

widow

Frankfort, in said
Waldo, deceased, having presented
praying that she may be appointed a

to
on

^

Blacksmith

B. Rl.KTHKN
pATHARINF.
Blethen, late of

I trix of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner giv»
persons interested by causing a
jail
order to be published thiee weeks sm-n
the Republican Journal, a newspaper p>
Belfast, that they may appear at a Fi d .i

quality of

Anthracite and

Ordered. That the said petitioner git*
all persons inteiested by causing a co|
order to be published rhree weeks stnavThe Republican Journal, a newspaper
a
Bellas*, that they mav appear at
C« urt, to be held at Belfast, within an
C ounty, on the 10th
day ot Mav. *
at ten ot the flock before noon, and
0 any they have, why the prayer ot s.u
should not be granted.
CEO. E JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest
( has p. Hazkltink, lb

i At a Probate Court, held at Bolln-t.v.
for the County of \\ aldo, on the 12
April, A. l>. 1 904.

|

orangewood stick, powder bag and e
tiny jar of cold cream may go witt

actually infirm

wi

12;

At a

a case as this may go th< 1
rider’s nainsook nightdress, ■<
of
change
gauze underwear, a ribbet
undervest she can put on if it turns
cold
although the sweater usually
takes the place of this—an extra stock
or two or a few clean collars, handker
chiefs and stockings and even a soft silk
waist with which to make a change al
the end of the day. A small set of toilet
belongings also, comb, tooth brusl

them and there will even be found spact
for a spool of thread, needles, and scis
sors and thimble.
Thus supplied any woman may feel
herself ready to go off for two or thret
days’ riding, with no fear of discomfort
A party that is well planned and suit
ably chaperoned will find there are not
many pleasanter ways of spending a
brief holiday than on a trip of this sort
How that it seems to be an accomplish
ed fact that every woman who is not

the

on

MAK\

Flour
because

W aldo,

do, deceased, having presented a petition
thatiRalph M Johnson and Jules Henri d»

Gold Medal
favorite of

Belfast,

held at

E. 1)e SI hour and Edward Johnterested in the trust estate ot Alt
Johnson, late o^ Belfast, in said County

Wasbburn-Crosby’s

1

—

1,:

for allowam

1IT A EDO Sts —In Court ot Probate, ml-,
>>
fast, on the 12th day of April. I :»< -1
J. Walker, administratrix on the estate <■;
E Walker, late "f Monroe, in sai
(mi.,
ceased, having presented her second ancount of administration ol said estate t.

au advantage, under
the circumstances.
Still another beverage is possible to
tlie owner of this outfit. The beef tea
| capsules which are put up by two or
three good firms and which dissolve
! when put in hot
water, produce fin exbeef tea that is within the reach I
| cellent
of a cyclist who has a “pocket stove.” i
The package can be securely swung
under tlie saddle of the wheel or attached to the handle bars.
A lunch is less easy to take, although
one may he put into paste-board box
that can be thrown away after tlie meal

Into such

estate

.1

sugar—which is

woman

said

01

ty, that all persons interested mav at
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on ti
day of v ay next, and show cause, it
have, why the said account should uot h<
CKO. E. JOHNSON.
A true
copy. Attest:
12
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Reg

a

is disposed of.
Those walkers who
have tramped in Switzerland and elsewhere knew tlit: advantage to be found
in a supply of sweet chocolate, which
is nourishment in so condensed a. form
that if one lias bread and chocolate a
long walk can be taken without faintness, even if no other food is attain
able.
Anyone who prefers cocoa 01
chocolate as a drink to tea may put a
small portion of tlie prepared cocoa in
place of the tea, when lie packs his
“pocket stove” outfit.
1 have spoken of the possibility oi
carrying a change of garments without
on a bicycle trip.
Everyone who lias
covered much of tlie country on horse
back knows that a good deal can be pul
in a rubber covered roll attached to tin
back of the saddle, or that a good dea
may be carried in saddle hags. Some
thing of tlie same sort may be achiever
by tlie bicycle rider who enjoys goiiq
off for an over-night trip.
This is !
delightful method of making an excur
sion, since it enables one to have tin
comfort of travelling late in tlie after
noon and early in the morning am
spares one the heat of tlie middle o:
tlie day'.
The best receptable for such luggagt
as a woman will carry on a
bicvclinj
trip that extends over more than om
day is a hold-all made in shape like t
large envelope —say fourteen incliei
long by twelve in width. A good mate
rial is cravenette or some other vvate
proof cloth. This may be lined witl
linen. When it is full it may be rollet
into a compact bundle and hung by i
strap from under tlie saddle or from tin
handle bar, and when it is empty it is i
small parcel that can be tucked into i

estat** >.| f

ordered, that notice thereof be givei.
weeks successively, in rim
Republican
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in sain

I

of those who from small beginnings,
make fur themselves a place in the I
world.
In business lie was sucI cessful, and in ids family relation, his
What to Take With One tor a Day’s Bicycle
was a happy life.
Thus was the life
j
Ride or Drive. Small Afternoon Tea
of this typical man, and of him it can
i he said that the world
was not the
Equipage. How to Carry a Change of
worse for his living in it.”
He left a
Clothing in Small Space.
: widow and three children:
Adelina
Maria, the wife of William II. Sawtelle, ot Bangor, Janies Otis Kaler, of
By CHRISTINE TERHVNE HERRICK,
South Portland, and John M. Kaler, of Author of “Cradle and
Nursery,” “First Aids
Scarboro. James Otis Kaler, of South
to the Young Housekeepers,”
“HousekeepPortland, is superintendent of schools,
ing Made Easy,” “What to Eat,” “In City
and one of the leading citizens of that
Tents,” Etc.
city. He is better known, however, as |
an author of many hooks, and who
(Copyright, 1904, by Christine Terhune Herrick.)
writes over the name of “James Otis.”
Long days spent in the open air are
Russell G. I)yer,
becoming more and more a feature of
Grand Secretary.
our summer life.
No more do we consider a picnic a rare function that ocRegister of Deep Water Vessels.
curs but once or twice in the season.
Instead we take it as a matter of course
SHIPS.
and make little fuss about it.
Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco
Several reasons may be given for this.
Feb 22 from Baltimore via Montevideo.
We are turning more and more to NaA G Ropes,
l>; Rivers, arrived at Kahului ture for our rest time and are learning
April 12 from Yokahama.
A J Fuller, arrived at Port Townsend to appreciate what a benefit there is in
pure, fresh air. We long to get into
July 3 from Honolulu.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San the woods and fields and away from the
Francisco April 12 for Honolulu ami New city—even the most devoted cockneys
York.
among us. Also, we have learned new
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from San ways of doing this.
The bicyclists
Pedro March 12 for Honolulu.
all the country within reach
E B Sutton, sailed from New York Dee explore
and
the
trolley has made access to rural
11 lor Cheefoo.
Fort George, cleared from New York Dec joys easy for the dwellers in cities. We
do not have to hire a horse and wagon
2(i for Melbourne and
Sydney.
Gov Kobie, from Baltimore for San Fran- when we wish to put the town behind
us for a few hours.
cisco, sailed from Montevideo Jan 4.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Newcastle, N S
When such outings as these are to be
W. Feb 11 for Honolulu.
a matter of frequent occurrence it is a
Mary L. Cushing, arrived at Guam April mistake to
I'rfim Kan TTro
plan that they should be too
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, arrived at elaborate. Then they become a burden.
The
woman
who has tired herself out
Boston April 12 from Singapore.
Puritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed from with preparations for a day’s rest, feels,
San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull.
by the time she is ready to start that
Paul Revere, Whittier, sailed from New- she is so
weary she had rather stay at
castle, N S W, Jan 20 for Manila.
home than go anywhere in the world.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from To guard against
this there should be
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S I) Carleton, Atnsbury, sailed from certain stock arrangements made once
Newcastle, N S W, Uec. 12 for San Francis- for all and the means thus devised
co.
should be always on hand.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
In the first place there should be a
March 3 from Manila.
picnic basket. The ideal of this is the
Tillie F, Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
beautifully made tea-basket or lunch
from New f ork March 10 for Honolulu.
Win II Macy, arrived at San Francisco basket of the English, but the cost of
tiiis puts it beyond the reach of most
March 20 from Ladysmith.
persons. We would not be Yankees
and ingenious if we could not manage a
BARKS.
It may not be so elegant
Edward May, arrived at Honolulu April substitute.
but it will serve the purpose as well. A
6 from San Francisco.
sized
basket
with a cover and a
Ethel, Williams, arrived at New York good
March 20 from Charleston, S C. for Eliza- stout handle should be selected and if
the fitttings for this can be attached to
bethport.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at the inside of the basket
by stout rubber
Montevideo Feb 10 from Boston.
or elastic bands, so much the better. If
Penobscot, arrived at Boston March 28 not,
they can be packed in as the best
from Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell, arrived at Boston April one may. Such fittings should, when
12 from Port Jobos, P R.
possible, be of aluminum, because of
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from the lightness of this, but tin can be used
New York March 10 for Pensacola.
or anyone of the light metal wares that
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston are on the market.
March 23 for Rosario.
First among these fittings should be
a couple of boxes with tightly fitted
SCHOONERS.
a

a

'I

Probate, he:.;
April, ISW14

E Pil sbury. late of Belfast, in said C
ceased, having presented his first ace- u

clam bake or something else of the
sort. For such occasions, when a tire
is possible, it is well to take along a
certain quantity of uncooked provisions—as indeed is necessary at a clam
bake—like potatoes, sweet and white
corn, apples and so forth, while the coffee or tea may be heated over the fire.
Far different is the sort of provision
that is to be made for a bicycling party.
The members of this must not entangle
themselves with the cares of this life
to the extent of loading themselves
with heavy baskets. They must travel
light and depend upon roadhouses and
farmers for the bulk of their meals.
Yet some things they will be wise to
take with them and the experienced in
cycling trips have made out a plan by
which they can supply themselves not
only with food but with a charge of
garments if a long ride is in eontemplation. This is Honp without, assumiiur a
load that would he bulky or heavy
enough to cause them annoyance.
One man who has lived enough in
England to become devoted to his cup
of afternoon tea, never starts out on a
ride that will take him all day without
1 his tea equipage.
So ingenious is its
arrangement that many a woman rider
, has imitated it.
The cost is small and
the outfit simple.
The combination
that is sold under the name of a “pocket
stove,” by druggists serves for hot water kettle, tea-pot, and cup and saucer.
The cup iu which tlie water is boiled
is of tin or lacquer.
Into this is
fitted tlie small alcohol lamp, with tlie
tripod on which tlie cup is set while the
water is heating. A silver tea ball holds
the tea. When the lamp has been lighted—a two ounce phial holds enough
alcohol to boil tlie kettle twice—the
water from a wayside spring or stream
is set to boil.
As soon as the boiling
point is readied tlie tlame is extinguished and the tea ball dropped into the cup
and left there until the infusion is of
tlie desired strength. This especial teadrinker is independent of cream or

Lynn, Maas.

THE DAY S OUTING.

fishing party,

88 “-In Cm,t of

t?
last, on the 12th day of
R Dunton. administrator on

A tablecloth may also be taken along
and the commissariat may be extensive.
Sandwiches, bread and butter, rolls or
biscuit, cold meat, hard boiled or stuffed
eggs, salad, cakes, fruit, among the
solids, cold coffee or tea, ginger ale, root
beer or lemonade for drinkables. Any
or all of these are satisfactory if the
picnic is to have for an object a berryor

1

.<

rheumatism.

ing

1

,.

ETC.

BOUQUET HOLDERS,

*.

ll/ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held
»>
last, on the 12tli day of April, 11.04
ward B. Edwards, administrator on tin
Roscoe G Edwards, late of Biooks, in sai.n
ty. deceased, having presented his first
ol administration of said estate lor alh

IRON VASES,

medium

J‘t:-

newspaper published in Belfast, in said <."
that all persons interested may attem ar
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tfm loot May next, and show cause, tf
an\ -,1
have, why the said account should not be
CEO. E. JOHN 'ON, .It
A true copy. Attest:
12
Chas P. Hazeltixe,
Regi»

Our work is second to none and
always gives
satisfaction.
Our prices are consistent with the
of material and workmanship. Now is the
time to place your orders for spring delivery. Do
not fail to look at our well selected stock of
finished work before buying elsewhere.
We
handle

If there is to
is better to have

R

.ty(\M!P,,‘

Ordered, that notice thereof be given
weeks
successively, in The Republican ,l u.

I

Marble Monuments,Tablets,Headstones,Etc

capacity than one or two that are large
and heavy. Divide the burden as much

Comp,my D, Twenty-sixth regiment

legislature.

point.
good sized party it

several

retained, comprise

ot Man e Volunteers. lie was appointed quarler-master-sergeant and November 1, 1802, was promoted to second
lieutenant.
Mr. Kaler participated
with n;s regiment in its active service
in Louisiana, where he was afflicted
with sunstroke, which subsequently
caused his death. He was mustered
out of the army August 17, 1803.
Oil
his return to Winterport he again went
into trade in the produce shipping business witn Mr. Clark, continuing until
1 mis, when he purchusedand conducted
the Kirkwood house, Searboro. He also
ran the hotel at Bryant’s Pond, in connection with the Kirkwood house.
While a resident of Searboro he again
beearne a representative in the Maine

a

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

_

This is the kind of outfit to have for
and fishing excursion, or for
trolley picnic, when one goes by car

to some distant

SON, Es!;bir 1

MARK WOOD &

boating

be

many of
the substantial citizens of that localhonor
of
in
named
ity.” The town was
the general. Those German emigrants
brought with them the sterling qualities which have characterized the American settlers from that country. Otis
Kaier was a descendant of those German people and in his life and character illustrated their best traits. His
paternal great-grandfather was among
those emigrants, and his grandfather
was born on shipboard while on the
the passage across the Atlantic. Otis
Kaler’s education was obtained in the
common schools of bis native town,
supplemented later in that greater
school—the school of actual experiIn religion lie was a Congregaence.
tionalism He was a carpenter by trade
and when a young man went to Bangor where he worked with Mr. Charles
8a\vte !e until 1838, when he went to
AA’interport, .then Frankfort', where
he cor tinued in the same business for
a time.
In 1840 lie married Maria, the
third daughter of Mr. Benjamin
Thompson of Frankfort. Mrs. Kaier
came from a family noted for its patriotism during the wars of the revoluHer earlier Amerilsiz.
tion and
can ancestor was -lames Thompson,
who was norn in AVoliurn, Mass., Nov.
ir>, 1774. The Rumford house, in the
north village of that town, where
many generations of the Thompson
family were born, is still standing.
Mrs. Kaler’s father was educated in the
oid academy in Charlestown and bein 1796 lie went
came a civil engineer,
to Frankfort, Maine, then a wilderness,
without roads, and laid out the town,
engaging also in trading in wood and
bark. To his business as surveyor he
added that of a merchant. He was also
a school teacher.
During the war of
1812 he was first selectman of Frankfort, and was at one time confined on
board an English ship several days for
refusing to surrender the town papers
to the officers of His Majesty, the King
Mr. Thompson died at
of England.
Frankfort, March 5, 1807, in the 93rd
year of his age.
Mrs. Kaler’s mother was Olive,
daughter of ('apt. Tobias Oakman of
Mansfield. Mass., but her parents before her birth moved to Frankfort.
Her brothers made themselves famous
in the Revolution as captains of privateers. >he died in Frankfort, March
24, 1858.
In 1840. Otis Kaler, with his brotherin-law, (.'apt. William Thompson, opened a country and ship chandlery store,
which was" burned about 1859, Air,
Kaler sustaining heavy loss. He went
into the corn and Hour business with
Mr. Kaler was a DemoJoseph Clark
crat and became interested in politics.
He represented his district in the
Maine legislature, and in 1801 he was
ele. ted a senator of Waldo county.
Being a loyal citizen and a lover of his
country he entered the army during
the wn't of tlie relief,ion, as a member
names are

WALDO

pedition.

a
a

88.—In Court of Probate, held a.
fast, ro» the 12th da? of April 1904
tavus Bell, we, executor of the last w ill of 1
da M. Billings, late of Fieedont in said
deceased, having , resented bis second at,.
account ol admimsiratkn of said ts ar.
1
lowance.

at
on

Belfast, within and
the second Tuesday-

certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of John G. Brooks late of

Bellast, in said County of Waldo, deceased having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by
causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Bellast, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
ond Tuesday of Ma\ next at ten of the clock
before noon, ami show cause, il any they have
why the same should n .t he proved, approved ami
allowed.

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink, Register.

INNES,

son of Jessie McQueen !
in said County of M

of Searsport,
JOHN

ceased, having presented a petition pra
George limes and Jotm limes may be
administrators of the estate ol said dm
Ordered, That the said petitioner givi
all persons interested by causing a ma
order to be published tlnee weeks suci
The Republican Jourml, a newspapei
at Belfast, that, they may appear at
Court, to tie held at Belfast, within a o:
County, on the 10th day d May. \
at ten of the clock before noon a ml.slue
any they have, why the prayer ->t said
should not granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true o ipy—Attest:
c. pas. p. Hazeltine, lb
••

H

XOTH’K. The
that she has

AOM1MS1KATKIX
hereby gives notice

>

appointed administratrix of tlmestau
CHAKI.ES H.

FORD, late of Sear-

in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All
prrs<
demands against the estate ot said
are desired to present the same lor
and all indebted thereto are
request*
payment immediately.
EVELYN 1
1904.
Searsport, April 12,

-•

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE

Tim

hereby gives notice that lie has b*.
pointed administrator ot the estate *d
ROBERT EMERY, late of Bel lain the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All pcism
inands against the estate ol sai«i dec*sir*-,*l to present the same for settU-n
indebted thereto are requested to make

immediately.

KIT I

S

Bncksport, April 12. 1904.

H

I

j

\ DM IMSTRATOR’S NOTICE. Tin
YY betel.\ gives notice that he has
pointed administrator ol the estate *d
HORATIO r. THOMT-SON, late ot
in the County ot
Waldo, deceased.
bonds as the law directs.
Allp isoi
mands against the estate ot .-atom..

!

j

sired to present the same l.-r settl*
m.
indebted thereto are requested to m

immediately to Or. s. \\ .lohnson
authorized agent.
Clayton,

i

ol

ALBERT W.THOV,
New Mexico, April 12. 1904

at

86.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortt
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Gkokgf
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. P. EVANS,
Vice President and General Manager,
E. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

men.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
April
A. D. 1904.
V. WHITE, having presented
petition
JENNIE
Ethel G. Wiley
representing that she
John T.
Eva G.
a

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The suhsent-

by give notice that, he has
pointed Executor of the last util
of

b..
at .1

anti
BYRON CROSS, late of Knox.
White,
White, Samuel E. White
in the ( ouuty ol Waldo, deceased and
gi'1
Georgie N. Brown and Clifford!). White.heirs resid- as the law
directs. All persons having
ing in different States,of Fred A. White,late of Bel
against the estate
said deceased art
fast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, are own- to present the sameoffor
settlement, am1
ers of a certain parcel of real estate situated In
dented thereto are requested t.«» make
said Belfast, described in said petition and
prayimmediately.
that
said
Jennie
V.
White may he licensed to
ing
HAKI.AND 1.1
sell said real estate at public sale
Thorndike, April 12. 1904.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
.EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscribe?
order to be published three weeks successively in
J gives notice that she has been duly a pi
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proha'e executrix of the last will and testanmni
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
JUSTINA ARNOLD, late of Belfast,
County, on the 14th day of June. A. D. 1904,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
at ten ofuhe clock before noon, and show
cause,
having demands against the estate of
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
ceased are desired to preseut the same f
er should not l>e granted.
ment, and all indehted thereto are reqm s
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
make payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
El.IZAHETH VILLI h*'
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
Belfast, April 12,1904.

!
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For Over

WANTED”

Sixty Yearn.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and take no other.

Ladles to know that tumors, cancers
and all uterine troubles can be cured
by a simple borne treatment. One box
given to every lady addressing Ladles’
Home|T reatment Co., 257 DeerlngAve,

Portland, Me.

Agents wanted.

A HTPf)_Men
|4|/
»»
I
Kv

4t51*

women, local
representatives for
or

high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 Cast Washington Square, New York, N. Y.
8tf
a

W1

I

j

WE PROVE IT
Catarrh

OLD TIMES ON THE PENOBSCOT.

I

Colds Can be Kuliev, fi
Minutes and Permanent !

and

10
Cured.
In

To the Editor of The Journal:
boat I remember
The first

passenger
(about 18341 was the sidewbeel steamer
Bangor, Captain Samuel H. Howe. Her
route was from Bangor to Portland
and Boston. She had a wooden hull

Eighty

years old—catarrh fifty years
Dr
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder cured him. Want
any stronger evidence of the power of this won
derful remedy over this universal disease? Warn
the truth of the case confirmed? Write (ieorv,
I-ewis, Shamokin, Pa. He says: “I look upon nn
cure as a miracle,”
It relieves in ten minutes.
Dr.

39

The prosperous Aroostook farmet
goes in also for a good rig in which tc
drive to town. He has a windmill on
his place to pump water for his stock
and house.

The

younger

away to school.

generation are senl
In the houses of the

nothing

to the

community,

terest them in stocks or bonds. Chaps
come up here from the cities and try tc
sell oil stocks, and mining stocks, and
various kinds of bonds, but it is no use.
The Aroostook farmer won’t put his
money into anything he doesn’t know

-—-

ARDEN OF MAINE.

attention to raising potatoes, out he
may also raise with profit to himself
Corn
barley, wheat and other grains.

'..TISTICS

grows

OF

THE
BY

kSED
OK

AROOSTOOK

GREAT
THE

BANGOR

about.”
That there is money awaiting invest-

The soil, however, seems most proIt lies about four
ductive in potatoes.
feet deep, a rich vegetable loam, over a
stratum of calcareous limestone and

&

R.

R.

readily, also, and vegetables of

all kinds.

REGION

Maine potato section travI slate.
This formation lies on edge, so
liangur A Aroostook Rail- I to speak, and is full of fissures which
'noli hundreds of cars of
I absorb moisture in wet weather and
d stock go out to supply
give it out again in dry. As the rock
a other sections, was never
contains much lime, the land never
y pictured than in a recent “runs out.”
In its general characternil story by Winfield M.
istics the soil is the same as that in the
from which we quote as
fertile Genesee valley in central New
York, noted for its vineyards and
rop oi potatoes valued at nurseries.
\roostouk county, Maine,
MKTIIODS OK KARMING.
standard as the banner
of
New
Farming in Aroostook differs materiimmunity
England.
hui down east" of colloquial
ally from that in any other part of New
is here as good as
a mine in
England.
it brings its ow ner,
The fanner who takes up wild land
at a few dollars an acre, plants his first
re produced year after year
uluve, and without great vari- crop among the stumps. Potatoes grow
The
every year the farmer pock- rapidly in such surroundings.
1 to
mi per cent, on his in- first year’s yield pays the season’s bills
land "something oil the implements
ironi his potatoes alone,
farm, perhaps the richest in ! bought to start the farm.
The next year sees a clearing started.
Aroostook, last year. £10,000
crops were taken from the 1 and by unremitting toil the farmer
'll .Mini was just the cost of I gradually gets his land partly cleared.
in its present owner the year I lie does not clear all of it, for timber
It had paid for itself in one j is valuable, and a 20-acre cleared lot is
j enough to start farming with in Aroostook.
! HE "POTATO KING.”
On the cleared farms the ground is
istook has tlie most prosperplanted with potatoes only once in four
farmers in the world,” said
Thus, on an SO-acre farm, only
11. 1’liair of Presque Isle, j years.
20 acres are put down to potatoes, the
;ato king" of Maine.
“Aliy rest being allowed to go to hay. In
.1
comes in
here and works j
this way the soil is not worked out and
Mire of a liberal return for bis
the yield per acre is readily kept up.
Tlie j
Crops never fail here.
The cost of planting a crop of potain- the farmer fails to realize
toes is figured at about $15 an acre for
his crop is when
urns from
phosphate fertilizer and $10 for seed
arts of the country produce so
and labor.
itatoes that there is no outside
The yield per acre rarely falls below
Even then the farmer suffers
so barrels, while the average is above
for we grind the potatoes up |
The prize yield of the county is
! that.
eh. and enough is realized from
765 bushels, or about 300 barrels, on a
pay for time and expense of

ment in Aroostook is shown by an incident of recent occurrence in one of
tl\e towns there. A certain public work
stood in need of a considerable sum for
a limited period.
1 lie local banks were rather short of
funds for loaning, and one of the trustees of the enterprise decided to borrow from a certain farmer near the
town, who was known to have money.
Holding up the farmer as lie drove
through the business street of the
town, the borrower said he wanted to
get some money on good security for a
certain purpose, to be secured by a
note.
The farmer asked who would sign
the note. The name was satisfactory.
“I will loan you the money,” lie said,
and in less than an hour lie was at the
office of the man making the note with
the cash. The sum was one that the
average city man would not have at
hand in cash. The farmer was willing
to lend it to a local enterprise, but be
would not have invested it in the most
attractive bond ever listed in State
street.

■

■

■

|

when there is a lair outside
the Aroostook farmer realizes
of $100 an acre from his
A conservative average of
planted per farmer is 20 acres.
st of planting, hoeing and dig: a toes
is about $25 an acre.
us a proiit of $1,500 as the net
>t planting a 20-acre patch of
us

Act

■

all farmer in the most bountid' the West can get so great
return from his land as this,
u-v corn, a staple crop, in good
■■duces a net income of $lt.90
.civ. or 299 bushels at 4o cents,
a
Kansas is worth about $10
The average yield of corn in
fad states for 10 years lias been
'hels an acre, worth $9.80.
■ok leads the country in the
gives the tiller of the soil. Ill
the farms are very large, and
n

cases

are

conducted by

men

not work oil their own land,
"k is a region of comparatively
The farm of more than
faces.
es is the exception.
The labor
farmer proprietor, with a man
to help in the summer, carries

place.

■

U1KA AND SETTLEMENT,

■

Kngland prevailed in a boundary
settled in ttie early forties by
Webster, the greater part of the
.St. John valley now in Aroos-

would have become part of New
lck.
st. John river makes a wide
istward curve around the present
"f Maine, and within ttiat curve
fertile lands of the Aroostook

-w

■

region.

ag

extent of the cultivated area in
took is comparatively not great,
unity has an area of 0,800 square
about that of Massachusetts
ut Cape Cod—but only 350,000 of
■2,1100 acres are included in the
iled strip, from 10 to 30 miles
along its eastern border. The
'Up acres of land in the county
a wild state would make plots
ut six acres each for every perMaine.
taking up of Aroostook lands

going

in
i,r

on

flin hoct ".H

steadily

though

voure

lias been from many
Some of it is from tlie bor-

ugration
■

is.

the New

Brunswick farmer
anil economic eonon the American side of the
productive of greater prosper:in those on his side,
farming communities in New
nid have sent settlers, and still
..i are from over seas.
One of the
prosperous sections of Aroostook
w Sweden, a model colony, settled
ie
early seventies by immigrants
ted in Sweden by Hon. W. W.
"mas, afterward U. S. minister to
r

at

political

''"den.
1
is colony has thrived beyond the
"lest hopes of its founders, and its
'"'Hers are, comparatively speaking,

ni'

men.
LAND AT

$8

AN

ACRE.

1 tie path of the pioneer is still open
1 roostook.
Land for settlement in
■tral Aroostook can be bought at $8
1
acre, in quantities to suit. Good
altli, a few hundred dollars, an ax
"l a good character are about all a
"u needs to make a start there.
If lie is of the right sort he can get
""lit, and with hard work in a few
ns he will find himself on his feet
i

j

making

money.

tiie

beginner

in

Aroostook,

and it

.''"ikes a very comfortable dwelling,
f "e
land supplies the logs for making
fiie settler generally gives all his

L.'

MI.

of

through tne county some months
before taking orders for fur coats made

in Minnesota.

“I did more business in Aroostook
than anywhere else in New England,”
he said. “These farmers have money,
and most of them want fur coats.”

A

Cure For Headache.

Any man, woman or child suffering from
headache, biliousness or a dull, drowsy
feeling should take one or two of DeVVitt’s
Little Eariy Risers night and morning.
These famous little pills are famous because they are a tonic as well as a pill.
While they cleanse the system they
strengthen and rebuild it by their tonic effect upon the liver and bowels. Sold by R.
H. Moody.

the

1 'fill! jiosiuii
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PRICING CENTS

HEE TRIAL BOTTLE !
a
If you live at a distance and ean i- r r- •■■h
stor-x buy
..•< cf
>e ocn:>
Blood Wine direct from us. Wo will, a: ii
t of
the
t..
,o>v
Missisexp;vs<
pout
per bottle, prepay
A
a a t:- ’i package
sippi river. You can have free
of Blood Wine Kidney and Live:1 !‘.ds by cutting out this coupon
and sending it to

Blood Wine Medicine Co.
OF AMERICA.

i

<•

11

]j

BLOOD WINE MEDICiNE Cl, Worasstor, Mass.

^

out-

BLOOD WINE Kidney and Liver

San-

Pills

and the first

Xew

Co.-Tiplexion.

Mrs. X'. Fish, So. Lexington Am
Albany. X. Y.,
writes:
My face and skin were all broken out in pimples
and nasty eruptions, so that when l want anywheie 1
doctors t<ld
always won* a Mil to hide my lace.
me 1 had bad blood disease and preset i.■»d some im
i1
bottle
after K-tile with no rcsul;>.
cine.
kept taking
A friend told me she was almost as bad as 1 was an* i she
took Blood M ine, whieh cured i » r completely. 1
bought six bottles and took three, and today there is
not a pimple or blemish on me.’’

*im iiini min m»i» mi mill •fl»
lllllll

31;. l’kasaftt St., New

Good Blood JKea.is Clear

[

til

lip

:

1 commenced to take Blood tVii.e flic f:: t of last
March. 1 look it accorc ay n> directi ■;
I li id been
troubled with biliousness tor a year and 1 laid taken
only four bottles when t found my.-., it a’ most cured of
this dread complaint. I would not be v. tlrout it.”

[
]

RHEUMATISM
and all Diseases c/the

%

Charpcnter,

Bedloiil, Mass., sa\>

.....

i“"

|Tjl

Miss Albina

suecougni

of the line was the Kennebec.
also

Cured of Biliousness,

~

years ago. I well remember the
she was wrecked.

trip were those
ford's Independent Line,

purities.
Makes Rich, Red, Buoyant Blood.
Blood
Wine is the GRANDEST SPRING
TONIC and STREN GTliSNER ON
EARTH.

mini iltrint muni in miit witlut
mu
Di w(ii| itttnuiu tuiMi

Cn

evening
The

BLOOD WINE cleanses your system of tho
clogging waste that winter has left.
Invigorates Run-Down People.
Cures Indigestion and Stomach Weakness.
Makes Permanent Strength and Vitality.
Regulates the Bowels and Drives Out Im-

—=

^

was

side

Medical

BLOOD
WINE

b

Boston and
she made a few trips on the river
During the Mexican war the government
bought her for a transport and changed
her name to the Scourge, and that
was the last of her; that was in 1847.
A boat named the Independence that
ran on the Portland route was wrecked
in Bangor. She struck a big boulder
below the wharf where she landed.
The rock was afterwards called Independence Rock. It was removed
some

TAKE IT
NOW...

j

Compound

the route to

on

French

(S'

and all her

Bangor, bought

old

put her

are

Guarante'o

a

Cure for
100 Pills, 25 Cents.

Constipation.

They

SOLD

York

BY A. A.

HOWES & CO.

_

think that Vanto Philadelphia.
on an
derbilt put
opposition line
here to both Boston ami Portland.
Their advertised rate was 25 cents to
Boston and 12 1-2 cents to Portland;
lots of fun. There were the Huntress,
I. W. Richmond, Telegraph, Express,
Penobscot, Kennebec, Governor, and
others that I cannot remember. There
was a Sanford boat called the T. F.
Secor, C'apt. Thomas B. Sanford, that
had the route to Ellsworth. She was
the first winter boat on the river and
ran one trip a week from Portland.
1
I

|

with.
On the train north from Bangor I
talked with a traveling man who had

a

food.

\

The Govburned.
ernor towed the iron bull to Bangor,
where it was sold and the boat rebuilt. Charles Spear, formerly purser

DESERT CORRESPONDENCE.

|

trip

leaving Rockland

wooden work

Southwest Haiihor, April 11. Steamer
Cimbria made her first trip of the season
April Uth. She met the ice at the triangles
single acre.
near Pumpkin Island light and found solid
in a year use me present, pouuoes
are worth $1.50 bbl. at the railroad,
ice down as far as Sedgwick, except a small
a
is
about
$1
to
the
farmer
and protit
strip of open water abreast of Sargentville,
With potatoes at $1 a barrel, where the mail boat crosses to Little Deei
barrel.
giving a profit of at least 50 vents, the isle. In places the ice was 12 inches thick
farmer still makes $50 an acre or betSteamer Creedmoor of West Tremont i;
ter on an average, from his potatoes,
without counting his other crops, his laying here waiting a chance to tow a stean: !
stock, his kitchen garden and the profit spile driver to Prospect harbor, where a
from the small and defective potatoes wharf is to be built for the sardine factory
in the farm’s yield, which are sold to which is to be moved there from West Tie'
the starch factory at 40 and 50 cents a mont.
barrel.
W. K. Keene has received from the Ilodgi
STARCH AS A IlY-PRODfCT.
Boiler Works, East Boston, a boiler3(iinches
the
Aroosof
Starch is a by-product
in diameter and 60 inches in height, whicl
took potato crop and a very important
lie will place in the steamer S. V. A. lluntei
one.
This year Aroostook county will make for Messrs. Spurling A Ladd of Cranberrj
half the United States’ total yield of Isles. He has just completed a gasolim
potato starch, or about 0,000 tons. This launch for Mr. Geo. Ward of this place
is worth $70 a ton, or $420,000 to the and is putting ill commission steamer Bis
producers. The farmer gets about $40 marck for towing on Somes’ Sound am i
a ton for the potatoes used, or about
vicinity. He is retimbering at bis dock tin
$240,000 total from the county’s unmar- knockabout
Spider belonging to Mr. Coltoi |
ketable potatoes.
There are 04 starch factories in Aroos- of Philadelphia, and is fitting out the sail
took county, and should any glut in the ing yacht Altair of Boston, belonging t<
market prevent a sale of the entire crop Dr. Moore of that place, who will sail fo
these factories in the spring will grind Boston in her April 20th.
up all the potatoes left over at a living
The local talent of Manset presentee
price to the farmer and a profit to the a drama entitled “Dot, the Miner’s Daugh
starch man.
ter” last Wednesday in Centennial hall to
The starch is used in cotton mills for
sizing in cloth, and always finds a mar- crowded house. The proceeds will g<
towards repairing the Union church a ;
ket.
Another avenue for distribution of Manset. They will present the same pla;
the Aroostook crop is through the trade at lslesford this week.
in seed potatoes. Farmers in the South
Mrs. James Parker is very sick with
and West have tried to equal Aroostook catarrh of the liver.
crops by using Aroostook seed, but withMr. Benjamin Doliver of Sea Wall is
out success.
Aroostook potatoes, in fact, can be very low with cancer on the lip and other
produced only in Aroostook, as Maine parts of the face and is a great sufferer.
The Manset Coal Co. vs. Henry Tracy
sweet corn can be produced only in the
“sweet corn belt” that extends across will be tried at this term of court in Ellsthe center of the State.
worth.
Mr. Tracy took a contract last
STORIES OF FARM VALUES.
spring to build a wharf for the above
Farms in a good state of cultivation company, and after a cargo of coal had
are high in Aroostook, and are increasbeen placed
on
it last
fall
i; coling in price every year.
lapsed and the coal with a cargo u’ hard
in
natural
view
of
the
This is only
wood went into the water. At the head of
fact, that a farm costing from $5,000 to the wharf at common tides there was about
from
to
will
$2,000
$5,000 four feet of
$10,000
yield
water. The coa! was sold at
worth of potatoes every year, to say
!
ton where it was, to any one getting
nothing of hay, oats, wheat, and a liv- Su-per
it, and the larger part was saved.
ing.
The story is told in one of the AroosThe ice has done considerable damage to
took towns of two brothers who went wharves in this
vicinity. Mr. John Hopwith
there 15 years ago
$1,000 between kins’
large fish wharf covered with buildthem, and now each lias a farm and
was considerably
damaged during the
other property, valued at more than ings
! high tides, the great mass of ice lifting dif$20,000.
A prominent Presque Isle man told ; fere.-it parts of the wharf, pulling up the
me this story about the increase in value
spiling and throwing the wharf out of
of a farm near there:
shape badly. Dynamite was used to break
“I sold a man a farm of 500 acres 12 up the ice.
years ago for $7,500, $4,000 down and
the balance on mortgage. He has sold
OASTOniA.
off 200 acres for $6,000, made a good
The Kind You Hive Always BougM
Bean the
living every year, and last summer was
offered $15,000 for what he has left.”
It is noted in Aroostook that the
farmers’ sons, who a few years ago did
not feel inclined to settle down on the
Rushville, lnd.
I have been a great
Messrs. Ely Bros.
farm after getting their schooling, are
and
from
catarrh
sufferer
hay fever and
back
to
the
now more generally coming
tried many things, but found no permanent
home roof tree.
it in Ely’s Cream Balm
relief
until
I
found
“They find there is more money in about eight years ago, and we have been
farming at home,” said a student of fast friends ever since.
Aroostook conditions, “than in seeking
(Rev.) R. M. Bentley.
I don’t
their fortunes in the cities.
Ely’
Bros.
.-—Find enclosed 30
Messrs.
know any line of business they could
cents, for which please send me your Cream
go into that would give them greater Balm.
I find your remedy the quickest
return for intelligent labor.”
and most permanent cure for cold in the
head, catarrh, etc. Yours truly,
EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY.
Dell M. Potter,
Wherever one goes in Aroostook toGen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.
of
are
evidences
met
prosperity
day

been

I'he log house is not to be despised
■

nt'i seconu

lire after

The Best Family Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant relief
from Burns, cures Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Eczema, Tetter and all abrasions of the
In buying Witch Hazel Salve it is
skin.
only necessary to see that you get the genuine DeWitt’s and a cure is certain.
There
are many cheap counterfeits on the market,
all of w hich are worthless, and quite a few
are dangerous, while DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve is perfectly harmless ami cures.
Sold by It. H. Moody.

|
j
j
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INVESTORS.

“The farmers here have money to invest,” said a prominent business man
in Honlton, “but. they are pretty careful where they invest it. You can’t in-

BANGOR jfc AROOSTOOK RAILROAD.

the beach below

and Capt. Howe formed a company
and built a fine steamer named the
State of Maine. She ran to Portland and connected there with the
Eastern R. R. for Boston, Mass. Her
passengers were landed at the South
Ferry, East Boston, and crossed by
ferry to the city. In the winter she
ran on the Sound from Fall River to
New York. Her stay here was short
as she was too expensive for the business.
She was sold to the New York
Co., and then a steamer named Gov.
ernor took
her place on the river
Capt. Howe was still master. Captain
Alden Parker of Bangor had a boat
built by Hollingsworth & Harlen, Wilmington, Del. named the Bangor,
for a freight ai d passenger boat, to run
direct from Bangor to Boston, the first
outside line. She was iron hull, wooden
deck and all above deck was wood, had
twin screws and double engines. On

Aroostook funds are not invested in
outside securities.
CAUTIOUS

on

When there were
Eveletb’s
passengers to go from here a tlag was
raised on the tlag staff at the hotel.
The Bangor was sold to parties
across the Atlantic (Turkey, I think)

more progressive farmers are found
parlor organs, and in some the piano
has made its appearance.
Subscriptions are given for the lead
ing periodicals of the day by many
Aroostook farmers. They subscribe to
their local papers, and pay their subscriptions in advance.
Hard times are never felt in Aroostook. Fluctuations of prices in Wall

street mean

made
wharf.

was

Free
Trial
Bottle

Sometimes the

ry Point at low tide.

landing

ingredients which act as a tonic
and alterative on the stomach, liver
and bowels, and
is also compounded with a view to relieving
rheumatic conditions. It is not a
beverage nor an intoxicant. It
contains no wine, to create a false
appetite, but it dees so stimulate
the digestive organs as to produce

Druggist
For

gallows
and low pressure engine
The fare was 88, including
frame.
meals and berth. Her landing at Winterport was by a small row boat at
Shaw’s wharf at high tide, and at Fer-

by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Bowes & <;<

BLOOD WIVE is compounded
according to tlie formula of a
graduate physician. It contains

4 ak
Your

with

Agnew's Heart Cure relieves
in 30 minutes.

Sold

FREE MEDICINE.

-*

Some of the PassenRer Steamers that Used
to Ply on the Bay and River.

Are the three most

Agree With Us?

tax

As

A

|

Curos All Stomach Trouble*
only by tO.DiVm SOo. Ohtoaos
Speaker’s Sore Throat. Public speak- !| PNpered
bottle oca tales f M tlmee the Me dee.
Thill
ers and singers know how useless and sickening are cough mixtures, sprays, lozenges,
&c, for irritable or sore throat, and state lewitrs Little
that the most satisfactory remedy is Catarrhozone, the advantage of which is that the famous little pills for com tl petto*
it acts quickly and is convenient to use in
public places. Catarrhozone relieves conR H JIOOBY, DRUGGIST
gestion, allays inflammation, and is a protection to the membrane. As a safe guard
against colds and Catarrh it has no equal.
Rev. Mr. McKay, Goderich, says “Catarrho‘
zone is an excellent remedy for throat irritation arising from inflammation.” Physicians, ministers and singers recommend
Catarrhozone. Poor & Son, druggists, sell
it for SI. Small size 25c
By mail from TO RAISE SliEEP,
Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.

EARY RISERS

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-ceut bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
Omo. 45
or money refunded.
W. 0. Poor & Son.
A. A. Ilowes & Co.

Don't forget that it also has
and daughters.

The

The Keeley Institute in Portland, Maine,
Munjoy llill, is successfully curing
drunkards and drug users.
Iyr25*

on

by sending

The

Uncle Eben, “sits
“Some men,”
down an’ does a day’s loafin’, and calls it
bein’ patient an’ resigned.”

The little folks love Dr. Wood s Norway
Pleasant to take; perfectly
Pine Syrup.
harmless; positive cure for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.

She—Oh! just look at the lovely apples
Do you suppose
those boys are getting.
they grow wild.
He—No; but I fancy the owner does.
Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of

Rep. Jour. Pub. Co., Belfast,fie.

Hrooks, Maine,

Send tor our free upset iplion blanks.
We require no payment
In advance.
We use our own money
to advertise your proper-

I

|

Dry and
Fancy Goods

ty-1

a

over 300 sales in Maine
since lttni to men from JO
States is our guarantee to

you that our methods are right.
It you want to buy a farm get our FKKK
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bargains are and save you tune and money.

Millinery Dept.
j

We sell the (ilobe

M. S. STILh>,
Brooks, Manager for Waldo County

EA\
•

r*

a

a

Stroll
I
UUl?

Corsets and recom-

N?5(j0

Farm Agency,
ir>0 NasMail St.
New York City,

Co.,

I

■

For this is the medicine that C URED
Samuel Prouse ef Dixmont after he had been
given up by various doctors and two of the
in the State, as having an inbest
curable stomach trouble, and it lias cured C.
C. Sylvester of Libeny after he spent three
weeks and three days in the General Hospital at Portland, and was sent home as incurable.

specialists

against loss.

h RED ATWOOD, Agent.
March 16,1904 —8w 11
Second-hand

goods

fill'll "f every descrip|Hl 'll II ion. Furniture,

m

111
l| bedding, carpets,
■ | |t 11 stoves, e.t c. A u| | | || tupie furniture a
I I I J| I specialty. If you
w
■ mJmW have any hing to
sell drop me a postal card and you will receive
WALTER II. COO BS,
a prompt call.
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
ly52

FOR SALE.

my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Oint- ONE AND ONE HALF STORY HOUSE, conment cured me quickly and permanently, taining 7 rooms, with stable, at No. 60 Cedar St.
after doctors had failed.” C. F. Cornwell, Inquire at the premises of
3W14*
L. O. FERNALD.
|
Valley Street, Saugerties, N. V.

Brown’s

^nOVED.-e^

j;
I

Royal Stomach King

in my earriage and
A. MATTHEWS of
been the oast two
W. Hall of Hath as
to the Morison carriage shop on Washington street, near Dunbar’s
stable, ami in connection with our wheelwright
business we shall he pr< pared to do carriage
ironing, horseshoeing and jobbing under the tirin
name of DEO. A. & E. A. MATTHEWS.
Thanking tlie public for the past favors, I trust we shall
receive your patronage in the futtrn.
Yours respectfully,
GEO. A.
2m9

■

Entertainment—that is, pleasure to your guests
—does not depend on tile money von spend, hut
your own know lodge of how to reeeive ami extend
Christine Terlume Herrick tells
you all about it. Postpaid, 50 cents.
K. «I. CLi»I>i:, l*iihlislier,
tf«
166 Fifth Ave., New York.

on

hospitality.

to

H. T. FIKLI),
Belfast

National flank.

MATTHEWS,
lb-1 fast, Maine.

Hospitality at
Small Expense

SIMS ¥ LET.
13tf

Having sold half interest
business to K.
North Seai-sport, who has
years in the employ of N.
blacksmith, we shall move

wheelwright

is for sale by all druggists and grocers, and
is sold on a guarantee. Thousands are taking it to-day.

Apply

mend .hem.

Carriage Business

“Don’t Read This”

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Winterport, Me.,

y

Marcellus J. Dow,

,Tf you Want to Get a Quick Sale

7tf

Assets over six million dollars
A good company for protection

sons

your order at once to

is worth a dollar and a half
sajs William Arnold of Northport

Fire & Marine Insurance

“It’s wonderful, isn’t it, that they can
make policemen’s clubs out of paper ? Rapping paper, of course.”

Some fools and their money are parted
only by death.

King,

SPRINGFIELD

power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil in the
bouse. Instant relief in cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.

so

Belfast, Maine.

wives,

pages for the

Only $2.00

“Every teaspoonful

said

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other
distressing eruptive diseases yield quickly
and permanently to the clensing, purifying

entertaining

v

the medicine that cures all stomach trouble,
and is sold on a guarantee. For sale by all
druggists and grocers.
to me,”
avenue,

i

Republican Journal,

For

taking

Koyal

!

which will be brighter and better than ever, both papers One Year

But don't go west for references, but go to
of the people you KNOW who are

Stomach

;

You may secure it in connection with your home paper.

some

Brown’s

Weekly Visitor

The Nevv=York Tribune Farmer

GO WEST”

A Card.

Aid to Success

which will give aid of this kind, with the opinions and practical cxperience of the best known agricultural authorities in America, and
in an interesting manner, is

Care

Dyspepsia

an

every farmer should keep in touch with new methods which will increase the productiveness and consequent revenue of his farm.

“Ibed stomach tiosUi turn* years.” Mgs
Me. E-Oolhetb, aipeee, Mick., "vklok me
mhedshakes times I wee forced ke remain
■ bed. At less I wea iadeoad te try Kodas
Dyspepsia Cere Iras which I received immediate relief end > few bossiee edicted e
complete cere."

Kodol

of the year

The work done then means the success or failure of the farm for the
year.

What’e the reason the things we Uko
beet so seldom seem to agree with uf
Maybe it's because we overeatof them.
Then follows n lit of tndlg Hon.
Only laeta e day or two perhaps But
It’s a most uncomfortable day c. two.
We don’t mean to abuse our stomachs
bnt we all do H more or less. We see
things we want and cant resist
the longing for them. When It’s too
late we regret our rashness.
Bnt
there’s a way to escape the cons*quencei of such Indiscretion*. A dose
of a good dlgestant Uko Kodol Dyspepsia Ours will rellsve you at once.
Indigestion la always due to the
same cause. Your stomach Is too weak
to digest what you eat It needs reek
You ean’t rest It by going withont
food. That would mean starvation.
But Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will rest it.
It does the stomach ’• work. In the
mean time the tired organ la gaining
fresh strength. Before long it will be
Yon don’t have to
u strong as ever.
Hot. Kodol Dyspepsia Care will digest any kind of wholsome food.

Liquor Licenses.

important months

I

On the Farm

Why is it They so Seldom.

think that was in 184(1. At that time
there were no telegraph lines or railroads tliis side of the Kennebec.
A boat was built for the Portland
route named
the Daniel
Webster,
Capt. Joseph Farwell. He was the
“untie your bind line" fame. As I left
here in the early titties this is as far as
I can go.
“Gingeh.”

A complete enumeration of U. S. liquor
certificates issued in Maine from July
1, 1903, to March 1, 1904, according to the
Lewiston Journal, shows a total of .819, divided by counties as follows: Androscoggin 40, Aroostook 13, Cumberland239, Franklin 14, Hancock 25, Kennebec 71, Knox :>s,
Lincoln ti, Oxford GO, Penobscot 122, Piscataquis 8, Sagadahoc 20, Somerset 45, Waldo 9, Washington 33, York 70. The average
is a little more than 51 to a county.
Portland leads the list of cities with 198,
more than twice as many as Bangor which
pays for 86. Kumford Falls is third with
41.
The city of Lewiston ranks fourth,
having only 33. Rockland and Hiddeford
are tied with 30 each.
Waterville is wicked
enough to need 27, Augusta has 20, Bath 19,
13, Brunswick 13,
16,
Skowhegan
Eastport
Bar Harbor 12, Old Town 12, Gardiner 10,
Old Orchard 9, Fairfield 8, Millinocket 7,
Westbrook 7, Calais 6, Pittsfield 6, Belfast,
Bridgton, Jackman and Madison 5 each.

1” April—May—June

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST

/
k

SEARSPORT

(elderly cared for him in his last illness,
rhe funeral services were held at the home
)f Mr. Robbins April 8th, Rev. H. W.
Welch of this town officiating.
His remains were taken to Mt. Olivet cemetery
lor interment.
The deceased was a son of
;he late Wm. and Martha (Staples) Chase.
He leaves two brothers and two half-sisters
—Geo. W. and Israel S. Chase of Everett,
Mass., and Mrs. Jennie Mason of Levant
md Mrs. Mary Robinson of Highland—
Nathaniel M. Mathews died at his home in
Mansfield, Mass., April 2nd at the advanced
Mr. Matthews
ige of 86 years 6 months.
was formerly of this town and a brother of
Mrs. Harriet Whittum of Searsport, who is
the oldest person living in Searsport. If
she lives until June she will be 95 years of
tge.

LOCALS.

W. A. Bullard is critically ill.
Mrs.

Lillias

L.

Nichols arrived home

Tuesday.
Vi. E. Grimiell has returned from a busitrip to Boston.

ness

Elmer Webster recently put his yacht
Mary into commission.

Capt. A. B. Colson is absent
trip to Wil imantie, Me.

on a

business

Mr. N. C. shute wishes to employ a man
in his stables. See advt.
Hon. A. E. Nickerson is loading sch.
Harriet Rogers w ith hay for Boston.
Mariner's Lodge, F. & A. M„ will 'confer
the 3rd degree
evening, April 26th.
The W. C. T. U. will meet in the Methodist vestry at 2.30 p. m. Thursday, April
21st.
Mrs. I). S. Beals announces her spring
opening for Thursday and Friday of this
week.
Miss Georgie Ford and her aunt, Mrs.
Melvenia Nichols, arrived by boat last
week.
Janies Coffin has bought the Kane house
and moved it to a lot on Mt. Ephraim

avenue.

The high price of potatoes in Boston is
causing heavy shipments by the Eastern
S. tv line.

Most Important
In buying food-products, several things
are to be thought of—i. e., Economy,
Results, Easy Handling, Reliability, but
the most important is Health.
Health means everything. In buying
clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the
buyer is deceived and gets an imitation
the only harm is loss of money. In buying food-products, if imitations are supplied, there is not only a loss of money,
but perhaps an injury to. health—which
is beyond price.

—

—

Mrs. Esther M. Griffin and daughter
Mabel have returned from Boston, where
they spent the winter.
Or. E. Hopkins and daughter Ella, who
have been in Bangor the past few months,
arrived home last week.

Remember these fads when buying br ing powder,

ROYAL

CENTRE MONTVIELE.

Mrs. Charlotte Biekmore, who has spent
year with friends in Massachusetts, arrived by steamer Saturday.

a

Eugene Nickerson of Portland has
spent several days in town, the guest of his
father, Hon. A. E. Nickerson.
A.

Miss Eunice Whittum will display her
spring millinery Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 21st, 22nd and 23d.
Miss Ellen A. Mosman recently received
from a friend in Greenwood,
C., a
beautiful bunch of peach blossoms.
As per vote of the town at March meeting
work will soon begin on Union Hall and
the building will be put in first class shape.

1

MONROE.

Ilev.

Sell. Kitty Lawry has been thoroughly
repaired and is ready for bay coasting,
which she followed so successful!v last
year.

David

Brackett

of

Brooks

will

preach the anniversary sermon for the Odd
Fellows at the village church Sunday afterMr. Asa Gilmore died
noon, April 24th
last Sunday morning of pneumonia_
Mrs. George Ryder, who lias been seriously
ill with stomach trouble the past week, is
thought to be out of danger... Mrs. Asbra
Staples is quite sick. Her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Kenney of Winterport, is with her.
—

The remains of Edward Ford arrived
here Wednesday, and after a short service
the interment took place in the Nichols
cemetery.
The body of Mrs. II. H. McGilvery will
arrive Fniay morning on the Boston steamer and fum-ral services will be conducted at
her late residence at 2 p. m.

....The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. F'ranklin Chase Friday with a good attendance.
Ice cream and cake were served_Mis.
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hook Beamier Staples is
quite feeble_Mrs.
w ere shocked to hear of the death of their
Horace Webber was called to Belfast last
son
Harry, who lived in Brewer. Fu- week bj the illness of her father, Mr.
neral services were held there and the re- Walls
Mrs. Lewis Ritchie remains about
mains were taken to Harrington for inter- the same-Mrs. Hattie
Riggs of Belfast
ment.
made a short visit to Mrs. Lizzie Haskell |
C harles Clesson has sawed and split 85 ; last week... Mrs. Wealthv Grant went to;
to attend the funeral!
voids of wood in the past two months.
In ! Hampden Saturday
nine ana 1 hi ee-fourlhs hours he sawed two of her nephew.
and .-lie half curds
cuts, one cord 1 cut
and lb feet 2 cuts.
II is claim to the cliam- noiiKii.L.
pi< inship s undoubted.
Mrs. L. II. Jackson, a lady more than
The selectmen are finding trouble in
fourscore years of age, fell from the steps !
gHt:n. around among the farmers to secure ol
the church Sunday, April loth, breaking !
the,:
nation,on account of mud. This is
her collar bone and receiving other injuries. !
an "b-. .et«* custom and should be abolished
and tl
valuation sent in by cards prepared We are glad to report that she is
doing well
and distributed for that purpose.
and hope to see her out to Sunday school !
and
church service again soon.
“Aunt I
A> the time approaches for renewal of
Sally," as she is called, has a host of
man '".tracts our people begin to realize
that
a
the stage line from Belfast to friends.... We are glad in report tli.it Mr. j
Mock tun springs the past three years Elisha Merriain is steadily recovering_
Lancaster has given us the finest service in At a special town meeting held recently
eastern Maine, and also to realize that if 8200 were raised to support a free High
school tile coining autumn.. Mrs. Eiiniia
pa: ioils would have this kind of service
continued something depends on them to Gray of Providence, R. I., is at her father’s,
Mr. Elisha Merriain.... Mrs. Rolieit Morsee to it that influence is brought to bear
iss was called to Lowell, Mass., last week,
that will place the contract in the hands of
the sudden death of a brother_Wilby
responsible parties in the future.
II Ham Woodbury returned recently from
Among the stage notices of the Buffalo 1 Aroostook county, whtre he was employed
Enquirer of a recent date, we find the fol- ! tbe past winter.Thomas Connell has
lowing mention of one of Searsport’s boys: moved his family to the Albion Jackson
This week Kilpatiick and Burniston are place in Belfast-Miss Hattie Meader is
presenting at the Star Tlieahe Richard employed in Montville_Mr. and Mrs.
Nesmith in “Joshua Whitcomb*', by kind Maurice Thompson from Massachusetts are
The visiting his mother and sister, Mrs. Deborah
permission of Denman Thompson
play is lull of pathos as well as comedy, ! and Miss Nellie Thompson_The remains
and the critics are unanimous in saying 1 of Mrs. Hina Jackson Woodbury of Knox,
that Mr. Nesmith gives a wonderful per- but formerly of this town, were biought to
j
formance. The company has been person- Morrill cemetery for interment last Friday.
Mr. Ivory I). White is very poorly.
ally selected by Denman Thompson, and
includes Miss Anna Thompson, Miss Maggie Bre\• r, Miss May Curtis, Miss Lillian WINTERPORT.
Sinnott, Miss Bessie Graham, Walter Gale,
Rev. J. W. Hatch of the Methodist
Tom Collins, Hector Dion, John Brown and
church, and family, left Tuesday for their
Harry Earl.
new appointment at Belfast.
Mr. Hatch
MOUTH SEAliSPOKT ITEMS.
has been a faithful and efficient pastor and
Otis Colson was in Hampden last week.
during his four years’ pastorate he and his
w ife have endeared themselves to their enour town schools began Monday, April
tire church and congregation. Expressions
18th.
ui
souuw anu iegret at mil ueparture are
;
Ground frozen and covered with snow, ; heard on every hand and the best wishes of
all go with them to their new field of labor.
April 18th.
| The Belfast M. E. church is to becongratuNelson ( urtis and son of Monroe were in I lated—The spring term of the town
town recently.
schools began Monday.
The kindergarten
also opened Monday.
Miss Weeks of PatMiss L«ttie Welch visited friends in Prosten is the teacher and will board at Dr. A.
pect last Saturday.
E. Baker’s—Fred Littlefield and Elmer
Our local fishermen are taking some fine Larrabee made a great catch of smelts last
trout from Swan Lake.
Friday. They got 730 lbs. The other fishermen were also very successful_James
Mrs. Frank Colson of Auburn visited
Jepson
recently caught a seal weighing 100
relatives in town recently.
lbs—Rev. I. ft. W. Wharff and wife were
in
town
a few days on their return from
Thomas Dorr, the oldest man in the town
Pittsfield conference and left Thursday for
of Searsport, is dangerously ill.
their home in Searsport_Mrs. Fred AtFarmers are working up their wood piles wood is very ill—The
new local and farmand look for a busy time soon.
er’s telephone lines have been completed
I and the telephone office has been removed
0. .1. Cass of this piace has 19 lambs from
F. C. Atwood's drug store_C. R. Hill,
14 sheep, and they are a fine lot.
j to
D. H. Smith and F. C. Young were deleWebb Perkins and wife of Frankfort at- gates to the Republican State Convention
tended the funeral of Asa Carter.
at Portland-Capt. Lincoln Farnsworth
I left Tuesday to rejoin his yacht at Sutton’s
ltev. II. W. Welch and daughter, Miss Island.
Ethel, were in Stockton Springs Monday.
—

■

]

—

Geo. W. Partridge has some very nice
pigs for sale. They are the 0. 1. C. breed.
storm Saturday, April 10th,
made very good sleighing until about noon
snow

Sunday.

Some of our farmers have had their sheep
sheared. J. S. Nickerson had his sheared
April 11th.
Edwin Carter of Jlathorne, Mass., came
here to attend the funeral of his father,
Carter.

Asa

Misses Ruby and Rose Larrabee of Prospect were in town recently, guests of Miss
Ethel Welch.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Captain Ralph Morse and Mr. Ilarry R.
Iliehborn were sent by our town as delegates to the Republican 3rd District and the
{ State Convention in Waterville and Porti land last week. Capt. M. attended both;
but Mr. 11. felt obliged to return after the
nomination of Burleigh.Miss Esther El| lis, called here by the death of her grand! father, Capt. Thomas Clifford, returned to
Mass., the middle of last week.
| Quincy,
Mrs. James Freeman left last Thursday for
I her home at Houlton after a fortnight’s stay
with her invalid mother, Mrs. Killman, at
| the home of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Tliomp-

son.Mrs. Peirce D. Lancaster arrived
from Camden last Thursday for a two
weeks’ visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester B. Pendleton. Old friends welcome her most cordially, wishing she and
E. C. HarTinian, our R. F. D. carrier, has husband were to be permanent residents
Clifton Hopkins of Camden
bought a Hock of 20 Rhode Island Red hens, [ here.Mr.
and those who want to raise a choice breed spent several days last week with his brother, Mr. Herbert S. Hopkins aud wife, leavof fowl can buy settings of him.
ing Saturday for his home .Miss Mary
Dodge’s Corker.
Frank I. Bradford Hobbs is quite seriously ill from heart
returned to his business last Monday_ trouble at the residence of Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Abbie Grant, who has been quite ill, Bridges. Her sister is nursing her_Mrs.
is
rapidly gaining.. .^Harriet M. Nickerson Paulina Collins is considered critically sick
and Ira Veazie visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. from pulmonary troubles. Mrs. Maria M.
Matthews in Belfast last Sunday.Mr. | Newton is caring for her.Mrs. Everett
and Mrs. Chester Trundy and daughter, Staples, who has been confined to her bed
Gladys May, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. l some days by a severe cold, is apparently
■
Fernald last Sunday.
improving at this writing.Mr. Sylvester
B. Pendleton, after a short visit with bis
Obituary. Roscoe Chase died April Gth, I
family, left Monday for another business
aged 27 years, 7 months. He had only been trip.Our
young people enjoyed a social
confined to the house about two weeks,
dance in Colcord Hall last
evening.
although in poor health for more than a .Mr. William Staples isMonday
again able to be
He died at the home
year with diabetes.
our streets. All are glad to see his
upon
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Roberts, who
familiar
I
A. C. Cunningham of Frankfort has sold
his farm and is making some needed re- !j
pairs on the double tenement house at this !
place. He will move boon.
I

figure.

Market

THE REASON WHY THE BEST

I

Iron and Brass Castings in New England

I

at

Ending April 19.

£_ £
From

jk*.

Maine..... 62
New

Hampshire...

3T®

BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

CAMDEN.

The Camden Trotting Park Association
is planning for a big celebration, July 4th,
1!H)4. There will be $800 in purses as follows: 2.10 class, purse, $200; 1.57 class,
purse, $400 ; 2.27 class, purse, $200. Entries
close June 25, at 11 o’clock p. m. Payment
of entries as follows: 3 per cent, at time
of nomination, 2 per cent, before starting.
An additional 5 per cent, from winners
only. The races will start at 1 p. m. O. S.
Roberts of Somerville, Mass., will act as
starter. In the morning there will be fantasties, boat races, greased pigs, greased
poles, ball games, etc.
SANDYPOINT.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins from Seboeis
here over Sunday.Mr. E. K. Perkins went to Rockland last week to join tug
Stella as steward.Mrs. John Littlefield
and son Clarence have moved to Boston,
where Mr. Littlefield is employed.. .Eugene
Perkins and Silas Wardwell have gone to
Boston to work.Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Patterson are visiting here from the village.
Mr. Luther Grant and wife have moved
into the upper tenement in F. R. Daggett’s
house at the corner.Manley Grant has
moved into Mr. John Littlefield’s house_
Mrs. Sarah Jordan is visiting her children
in Massachusetts.Mrs. Fred Grant left
Mr. C. A.
Monday for Seboeis for a visit
French has returned home after a few days’
in
Susie
PatterConnecticut.Miss
stay
son is in Rockland attending school.A
student from Bangor Seminary preached at
The travelthe schoolhouse last Sunday
ing is very bad in this vicinity.We extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. .1. Edwin Grant, who were recently married.
were

—

—

SOUTH STOCKTON SPItINGS.

Miss Maud Partridge is at work at Mr.
Ivory George’s.... Miss Eva Swett made a
short visit to relatives here before returning to her home at llermon Pond. She has
been the telegraph operator at Searsport
during the winter-Herman and Percy
Partridge have ordered egg cases and will
begin shipping eggs soon.The many
friends of Miss Goldie Robbins are pleased
to know that she has the highest class
honor, the valedictory at the Searsport
High school-A valuable horse belonging
to Wilbur Staples was very sick last Friday and the veterinary from Belfast was
N. W.
called. The horse has recovered
Staples has a case of Cooper sheep dip for
sale_Mr. Horace Lindsey bought a tine
horse last week of Mr. Marion Staples....
—
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household goods in Monroe at auction next
Friday_Ed. Jacobs bad a chopping bee
Monday afternoon-Mrs. Collier of Brooks
has returned home after making a long
Miss Harriet
visit at Mis^Inez Staples’
I), llichboru, our popular superintendent of schools, has been taking the
number of scholars in town.Everett
Pierce, the Prospect superintendent of
schools, is remembered as the teacher of the
Roberts school several years ago... A rthur
L. Haley of Prospect is papering and whitewashing in this vicinity—Miss Hattie
Partridge is attending the Dedham, Mass.,
High school. Her friends are glad to hear
that she likes very much—C. 0. Hatch
went to Winterport on business recently.
_Melvin Clark of Prospect is still in the
magnetic healing business. He has treated
several in this vicinity, among them Mr.
Freeman Partridge, who was successfully
treated for a sore on his ear—Miss Bertha
Partridge, President of Jewel Branch of
the Sunshine society, received a visit last
Friday from her cousin, Miss Eva Swett of
Hermon Pond, who is also an active member of the Sunshine society.
—

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

April 16, Schs. Melissa Trask, Rondout;
Lizzie C. Rich, Pattershall, Roekport
April 18, Schs. Lillian, Boston; Polly,
Ryan, Searsport; Maria Webster, Turner,
Mt. Desert.
April lit, Sch. Orizon, Rich,

Winterport.

SAILED.

April 14, Sch. Arthur V. S. Woodruff,
Bucksport.
April 15, Sch. Orizon, Rich, Winterport.
April 18, Schs. Win. F. Campbell, Bangor;
Red Jacket, Roekport; Circle, Vinalhaven;
Melissa Trask, Bangor.
April 10, Sch. Harriet Rogers, Patterson,
Searsport and Boston.
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, April 12. Ar, schs. M. V. B.
Chase, Port Royal; Mary L. Crosby, Savannah; A. W. Ellis, South Amboy; Lizzie I).
Small, Port Reading for Bucksport; Emma
S. Briggs, South Amboy for Augusta; William Slater, do. for Islesboro; 13, ar, sch.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Port Royal; passed
City Island, sch. M. K. Rawley, Perth Amboy for Belfast; 14, ar, sch. Penobscot, Fernandina; 15, cld, sch. Adelia T. Carleton,
San Domingo City and Macoris; 16, ar, sch.
Horace A. Stone, Fernandina; 17, ar, schs.
Lois V. Chaples.St. John; Quickstep, Swans
Island, Me.; Andrew Nebinger, Perth Amboy for Bangor; sld, sch. S. M. Bird,-;
passed City Island, schs. Mary Ann McCann,
New York for Bangor; Menawa, Port Reading for Vinalhaven; Levi Hart, Virginia
for eastern port; 19, ar, sch. Edward Stewart, Fernandina.
Boston, April 14.

Ar, schs. .1. C. Straw'-

bridge, Charleston; General E. S. Greeley,
Philadelphia; sld, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson,
-; 15, ar, schs. Frank Barnet, Brunswick ; C. P. Dixon, Norfolk; George W.
Wells, Baltimore; 16, ar, schs. J. Manchester Haynes, Philadelphia; F. C. Pendleton,
Savannah; 18, ar, sch. Etna, Ponce, P. R.
Philadelphia, April 17. Ar, sch. Van Al-

lens Roughton, Carter, Portland; Kit Carson, New York ; 18, cld, sehs. Telumah, Boston ; Susie P. Oliver, Portland.
Bucksport, Me., April 14. Ar, sell. Arthur V. S. Woodruff, Belfast.
Portland, Me., April 12. Ar, seh. Jennie
A. Stubbs, Candage, Barren Island; 15, ar,
sehs. Gardiner B. Reynolds, Jacksonville;
Daylight, Philadelphia; Alice Holbrook,
Philadelphia; Ralph M. Hayward, Philadelphia; sld, seh. Jennie A. Stubbs, Bluehill and New York ; Edward 11. Cole, Hampton Roads; 17, ar, seh. John Proctor, New
York; sld, sehs. Sedgwick, l’oint-a-Pitre;
Clara E. Randall, coal port.
Rock port. Me., April 13. Ar, seh. Morris
& Cliff, New York ; sld, sell. Addie P. Me-!
Fadden, Mattapony River (to load for Cam- j
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MILCH COW TRADE.

A weak demand for milch cows of all

-—.ARK MADE BY TDK

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHING CO I
Is that

we use

grades.

Extra

heavy

milch cows sold at $50 to $55
each; good cows sold at $35 to $40 each;
fair milch cows sold at $20 to $30each. Milkmen will not buy cows that show to give a
small flow of milk and drovers are obliged
to sell them at beef value.
REEF TRADE.

The best beef cattle in good demand at
1 ttle better prices. No change in the
price
of bologna cattle.
The best beef oxen sold at 5^ to 6 cents,
live weight; good oxen, 4.J to 5 cents, live
weight; thin cattle, (called Bolognas) sold
at if to i| cents, live weight.
VEAL TRADE.

Trade in veal calves in bad shape. Butchers claim that the Boston market is
crowded
with country dressed veal.
The best veal calves sold at 5.1 to 6 cents,
live weight; fair veal calves sold at 41 to 5
cents, live weight; drinkers sold at 3"to 4
cents, live weight. Young calves sold at
$1.25 to $1.50 each.
SHEET AND LAMB TRADE.

Trade a little better in sheep and lambs.
Best lambs sold at 51 to 6 cents, live
weight;
good lambs sold at 4l to 0 cents, live weight,
the best fat sheep sold at 4 to 41
cents, live
weight; fair sheep sold at to
cents, live

weight.

llOU TRADE.
No change in the hog trade. A few
fancy
Iiogs sold at 5,4 cents, live weight,
1 lie best hogs sold tor 7
cents, dressed
weight; lair hogs, 64 cents, dressed weight.
The Libby Company.

(

The schools in town began April 18th.
Supt 0. B. Plummer conducted a teacher’s
examination at the Centre schoolliouse on
the ldth. Following is a list of teachers for
the spring term:
Center, Mrs. Abbie S.
Daniels; Plains, Miss Grace Black of Palermo ; Kingdom, Miss Della Kane; White’s
Corner, Miss Ella Bowler of Unity; Vose,
Miss Adelle Haynes; Ilalldale, Miss MayFoster; Carter, Mrs. Nora Bean.I)r. A.
D. Kamsay of this town and Dr. Adelbert
Millett of Searsmont met in consultation
April llitli on the case of Mrs. Charles B.
Oxton. Mrs. Helen Cushman’s condition is
considered more favorable-Clifton Morse
is doing a rushing business sawing wood
with his gasoline engine... Volney Thompson is able to be at his shop
daily and look
after his carriage business_George L. Kdmunds-aud W. if. Jaquith went to Portland
April 18th.

Stock

BELFAST TRU E CU

13th,

MissSwett, who has substituted at the
V C. Telegraph oflice here the past winter, left by boat Friday.

Live

Total.256

Willard Ginn and granddaughter,
Miss Hazel Waldron, spent a day in Bangor on sch. Jacob M. Haskell last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grant of Sandypoint visited Mrs. G.’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Harriman, last Sunday_Mrs.
George Silver returned home from Bangor
last week
Misses Lulu and Jennie Avery
returned last week to Winthrop, Maine,
where they are teaching school.Mrs.
Helen Pierce visited relatives in Winterport several days last week_Mrs. W. H.
Ginn entertained the Ladies’ Club April

Mrs. How aid, who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs Etta Chapin, left for her
lrone Wednesday.

heavy

is the

Capt.

Miss Lucy Sargent has returned from
Boston and her attractive store is well
worth visiting.

A

HEALTH

FERRY.
Mrs. W. H. Harriman and daughters
Angelia, Kate and Mary spent several days
last week in Bangor on sell. Jacob M.
Haskell with Capt. W. 11. Harriman.

Capt. Nathan Giikey, whose vessel is in
Bangor discharging coal, is visiting friends
in Searspcrt.

the

For the Week

PROSPECT

it is rumored there will shortly be a survey of the proposed route of the B. & A.
shore line.

of

Brighton, Mass.,

LIBERTY.
The schools in town will begin May 2nd
with the following teachers:
Primary,
Mary A. Brown; lower village, Mrs. C. M.
Ayer; Sherman Corner, Miss Bertha Gammons, Lewiston; Hostile Valley, Stella
Leeman; Stickney, Flora Sherman; South
Liberty, Sirs. Ernest Knowlton; Davis,
Mrs. Geo. McLain; Howes, Mrs. John
Sukeforth....R. B. Upham is spending a
few days in town—Large flocks of fox
sparrows have visited this town the past
few weeks.
These birds are seldom seen
here except during migration_Mrs. 11.
N. Dennis is still seriously ill_Miss
Mabel Cram, a well known resident of this
town, died at her home March 31st. She
leaves two brothers and a sister.

Tuesday

Mrs. Charles Barney and Mr. and Mrs.
James Goueh have arrived with their household goods and will spend the season here.

Report

RRENT.

orrecteu Weekly for The Journal.

/‘induce Market.

/‘rices /’aid Producer.

only

the best materials and know how to mix
them.

Retail Market.

1

PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SHOES ETC
GALVANIZING and SHIP

WORK

IHb WELLMAN AND MclNTIRE

PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT WEAR
CUT

TELEPHOHE

64-3,_BELFAST,

Koom rapers
(30,000 ROLLS

IN

I

IV AIKE

Lamson & Hubbard
eff

STOCK)

Window Shades
(100 DOZEN

I

IN STOCK)

WE ARE ALSO AtiENTS FOR

jp

Alfred Peats’ Prize Wall F apers
“
I ichard E. Thibant “
Spring Styles 1904
:t
11
Eenry E. Bosch
“
“
GLOVES,
Lappins’ Leaders
“
“
Fill & Harrower
HOSIERY,

m

%

•--

50to00 Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
12.00al4.00
5 Hides p lb,
54
dried, p lb,
2.50 Lamb p lb,
Beans, pea,
0
2.50, Lamb Skins,
medium,
50®75
3.00 Mutton p lb,
YclVyes,
6a7
Butter p lb,
40
18®20lOats p bu., 32 lb,
With the above sample books and the
Beef, sides, p 11»,
80
«®8iPotatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
6<Reund Hog,
54 papers we have in stock we can show you
Barley pbu.,
7.00
60@75'Straw p ton,
more than 2500 different styles of papers,
Cheese p lb,
l3ijTurkey p lb,
22@25
Chicken p lb,
12tol4iTallow p lb,
2a4 and we would be very pleased to show them
Calf Skins,per lb. 10®lljVeal p lb,
8.S9
Yours truly,
Duck p lb,
14®l5i Wool, unwashed, 18@20 to you.
16 Wood, hard,
Eggspdoz.,
4.00®4.5C
Fowl p it,,
12
10®
3.00
Wood, soft,
Geese p lb,
I4®ir»
Retail Price.

1

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone Polishers

NECKWI

AK

In fact, anythin" you
may need for spr
from the best selected stock I have ever
The hats are
beauties, in all the populat
and colors.

CARLE & JONES,

Cl KEEN TRADING STAMPS
Beef, corned, p lb, 8{&iO Lime p bbl.,
90® 1.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
20 Oat Meal p lb,
4®5
Corn p bu.,
67 Onions p lb,
'5
Main
Belfast.
Cracked Corn p bu., 67iOil.Kerosene,gal.,15@16
Corn Meal p bu.,
67|Bollock p 'b,
44®5
Cheese p lb,
lttlBork p lb.
10
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.55 Blaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish, dry, p lb. 5®8iKye Meal p lb,
3
Cranberries Pqt.,
1.30
10,Shorts p cwt.,
w < SOX1C TE MPL E
Clover Seed,
UalolSugar p lb,
6
Flour p bbl.,
40
6.ooto6.50,Salt, T. I., p bu.,
To
the
H.G.Seed pbu.,
2.20Sweet Potatoes,
0
County Commissioners of u
a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Lard p lb.
lllWlieat Meal.
|
3®4 Atthe
County :
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
we. the undersigned citizens of the
May. A. D. 1904.
Monroe, respectfully represent Uiat eonm
BORN
tain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Thomas P. Clifford, venienco and public necessity require n
tion of the location of a way in the town
Carter. In East Blueliill, April 7, to Mr. and late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate. roc laid out by your Hoard on June in. \
Mrs. Edwin J. Carter, a daughter.
Beginning at a
in said location
In BUiehill, April ll, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in ! tree marked K; point
I CiiOKin.
den, Me).
thence in a southn'
B. Clough, a son.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Halls Quarry, April 11. Ar, seh. Gertrude Ashman
striking tin- old road near tin* top of n.
< nninoham. In Bar Harbor, April 7, to Mr. published three weeks
successively in The Repub- hill, so-called, discontinuing so much t
L. Trundy, Boston.
and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, a son.
lican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they as located by you on said 10th
Rockland, Me., April 14. Sld, sell. J. R.
day of J.
Gross, in Castine, April 8. to Mr. ami Mrs. may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
l'.Mta as is made
necessary hv the now p
John It. Gross, a daughter.
Bodwell, Portland and Bermuda.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secWe therefore petition your honorable
Haskeli..
In
14.
Deer
sells.
Mr.
and
B.
to
ond
Ar,
Bangor, April
Isle, April 9,
George
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock vn-w said premises and to take such
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
Ferguson, Weymouth : Omaha, do.; Reuben Mrs. Philip Dennis Haskell, a son.
may be legal and necessary, as in die
Hanshi k. In Cambridge, Mass., April 15, to why the same should not be proved,
approved will ever pray.
Eastman, Boston; William 11. Archer, do.; Mr.
and Mrs. .Jerome Hanshue, a daughter.
and allowed.
Lizzie Lane, Maud s., bay ports; 15, ar,
Monroe. March 28. 1004.
Smallidok, 1m Northeast Harbor, April 4. to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
F. I l-ALMEK and :•
seh. Robert 11. McCurdy (new), Bruns- Mr
and Mrs. Samuel Sinallidge, a daughter.
A true copy. Attest :
wick: sld, sehs. Methebesec, Curacoa; JaStover. In Ellsworth, April ll, to Mr. and
Cuas. 1‘. Hazkltine, Register.
ST AT F OF .MAIN K.
cob M. Haskell, coal port; John Twoliy, Mrs. Herman A. Stover, a son.
* ii.son.
In Castine. April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. At a PiobateCouit held at
Sargentville and Baltimore; 1(1, ar, sells.
Belfast, within and
WAI.IMI ss.
Col NT\ COMMISSION! |>
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesDelta, Salem : Gamecock, Ellsworth ; 17, ar, M alter I,. Wilson, a daughter.
Ai*n11 Tkkm. A. D ;
seh. Edward T. Stotesbury, Newport News;
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, i
day of May, A. 1). 1904.
MARRIED.
certain instrument, purj orting to be the last fourty Commissioners meet at tin*
IS, ar, sell. William Pickering, Gloucester;
H Calmer, in Monroe, on Wedncsdav C
will and testament of Mary a. Downs, late
19, ar, sehs. Maggie Mulvey, Isleslioro; Suof June next, at 10 o’clock \. m.
a
Coi.so> Hendrickson.
In Rockland, April ol Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceassan Stetson, Yinalhaven; Melissa Trask,
proceed to view the route set pot
John
Colson
been
for
9,
and
Soohia
ed,
having
presented
Hendrickson, both of
probate.
Rondout.
St. George.
petition, inunediiitely after which at
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons venient
Fort Point, April 18. Ar, stmr. Standard,
place in the vicinity, a hearing
Dauby-McCarty.
In Belfast, April 16, by
interested by causing a copy <d this order to be
tics and their witnesses will he had
towing S. O. barge 58; sells. Florence A., Rev. h. S. Bhilbrook, Ralph
E Darby and Miss published three weeks
successively in The Repub
further measures taken in the pivimBarren Island; Melissa Trask, Rondout; Maude E McCarty, both of Belfast.
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Commissioners shall jud.g* proper.
merrithkw Rannky. in Boston, Harold E.
Northern
\
Light, Rondout; Stephen .1.
may appear at a Probate Court, to l»« held a‘t
Ordered, That notice of the
Watts, Boston; Mary Louisa, Gloucester; Merithew of Brooks and Mae E. Ranneyof Winn. I Belfast, within and for said County, on the second further
;md purposes of t lie Commissioners me.
Lulu W. Eppes, Ellsworth; waiting, sells.
Tuesday of .May next, at ten ot‘ the clock be
said, he given to all persons and corpot
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Florence M. Penley, James W. Paul, Jr.,
DIED.
hv ser\ ing an attested copy oi
the same should not be pioved, approved and al- tcrested,
( lias. Davenport; barges Buck Ridge and
ti«Mi w ith tins oialer thereon, upon tlie
lowed.
town o! Monroe and
Ruthven.
Bickford. In Brooksville, April 7, Capt. It.
by posting up C
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
three public places in said town, am! I ■»
Brunswick, April 13. Sld, sell. Tlieoline, B. Bickford, aged SO years, 2 months and 1 daw
A true copy. Attest:
ing the same in The Itepubbean Jotin a':
Boston.
Cham. In Liberty, April 7, Miss Mabef S.
Cuas. l’. Hazkltine, Register.
newspaper published in said County
Mobile, April 14. Cld, sell. Abbie C. Cram, aged 39 years.
ration ami each of the other notices i<>
In South Blueliill, April 8, Mrs.
Canadok.
'JRALDdhS.-In Court or Probate, held at BelStubbs, New York.
days before the time
tor sa «i
Naomi Candage, aged 68 years, li months and 14
on
M
the
12th
of
fast,
day
April,1904. Hannah all may appear and heappointed
Norfolk, April 14. Sld, sell. Scotia, Da- days.
heard if thev thmi
T. P-ndletoL and Alexander -«. Nichols, executors
Attest
rien; 17, ar, sell. Brina P. Pendleton, New
TU.FSTON \V VI»|.| \
Fia k. In Freedom. April 10, Elijah Flye, aged of the last will of James G. Pendleton, late of
Copy of petition and order of Court.
Bedford; 18, ar, sell. Pendleton Sisters, Al- 68 years, 2 months and 13 days.
Sear-poft, in said County, deceased, having preAttest: TILKSTON WADI.IN
Forbes.
Ill Belfast, Api il 17, Sophia W., sented their first account of administration of
lyn’s Point,
widow
of
H.
15.
81
sell.
D.
and
8
estate
tor
Henry
said
II. RivForbes, aged
Allowance.
Savannah, April
Ar,
years
months.
ers, Havana.
Oriiered, That notice thereof be given, three
(i he km. aw. Drowned at Deer Isle. March 26.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Machias, Me., April 14. Ar, sell. Henry Edward
Litchfield Greenlaw, aged 36 years.
a
Portland.
Whitney,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
Harrison. In Antigonish, Nova
April that all persons interested may attend at county,
a ProBridgeport, Ct., April 14. Sld, brig Jen- 12, at the residence f his sister, Mrs. Scotia,
.John Haley, bate
I have sold nil/ slot A' of
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
nie Hulburt, Murphy, bound E.
Thomas Harrison, son of the late Capt. John
of May
and show cause, if any they
next,
Harrison
o.
in.
sell.
Carrie
Liverpool, England.
Jacksonville, April
Cld,
and business and shall m v
have,
the
said
account
should
not
albe
why
Hinckley. In Stonington. April 4. Benjamin
E. Look, Mayaguez, P. R.
lowed.
Port Reading, N. J., April 1(1. Ar, sell. Parker Hinckley, aged 32 years and 2 months.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Belfast on or about the 2 a
McFarland, in Surry, April 5, Mrs. Mary.I.
Merrill C. Hart, New York.
A true copy.
Attest
McFarland, aged 60 years. 4 months and 24 days.
slant.
This is to give notin
New London, April 17. Sld, sehs. M. K.
Cuas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
McGilykry. In Hampden, April 13. John S.,
Rawley, Perth Amboy for Belfast; Emma son of Daniel and Martha 1). McGilvery. aged 22 At a
who are owing me to rail at
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
S. Briggs, South
4 months.
and
for
years
Augusta; Odell,
Amboy
tor the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Morse. In Moutville. April 2, Margaret H.
New Bedford for New York.
V. V■ store and settle. All bd
April, A. D. 1904.
aged 81 years and it months.
Fernandina, Fla., April 1(1. Sld, sell. Ly- Morse,
In Los Angt-les, Calif., March 9,
Parsons.
J EMERY, guardian of George R.
man M. Law, Bowen, New York.
Mrs. Frank M. Parsons, daughter of Mr. and
Emery, minor, having presented a petition paid by the 25th instant n
Camden, April 18. Ar, sell. Sadie Will- Mrs. Rufus A. Prescott of Moutville, Me., aged praying
lor a license to sell at private sale and
left with W. P. Thom/Ison.
40 years.
convey, for the sum of fifty dollars certain real
Kkdonnkth. In Castine, April 2, Ethel Brad- estate of sail! minor, described In said petition.
Vineyard Haven, April 18. Ar, schs. EmC, T. COO Mi
ma S. Briggs, South Amboy for Hallow ell ford. infant daughter of Bradford C. and Ethel
Ordered, That the said pent -uer give notice to
(and sld); Flora Condon, Port Johnson for Varmim Redonneth, aged 10 days. Burial at all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Belfast, April IS, IH04.
Brooksville.
>rder to be published three weeks successively in
Bangor; Levi Hart, do. for Boothbay: J. V.
Woodiury. In Knox, April 13, Lavina W.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Wellington, South Amboy for Green’s Land- Woodbury, aged 45 years,
11 months and 13 days. at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ing.
Ward. In Lewiston, April 5, Lillian (Davis)
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Baltimore, April 18. Ar, seh. John E. Ward, formerly of Searsport, aged 37 years.
on the 10th day of
County,
May, A. I). 1904,
Whahkf.
In
Vinalhaven, April 12, Frank W. at ten of the clock before
Develin, Ilichborn, Punta Gorda.
noon, and show c-use,
aged 28 years.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionWilmington, X. C., April 18. Ar, sch. Wharlf.
Woodman.
In
Miss
Lizzie
Woodman
Gorham,
Carrie A. Bucknam, Torrey, New York.
er should not lie granted.
of Fairfield, aged 65 years.
South Gardiner, Me., April 15. Ar, sch.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
W ilson. In Castine, April 9, infant daughter
A true copy. Attest:
R.
Henry
Tilton, Cobb, Philadelphia.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Wilson, aged 1 day
Cuas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Walker. In Brooksville, April 8. Deacon J.
FOREIGN PORTS.
G. W alker, aged about 74 years.
NOTICE. The subscrit ei
Havana, April 7. Sld, seh. I). II. Rivers,
West. In Freedom, April 18, Stetson A. West
z sets ot Platform Scales
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apSavannah; 11, sld, sch. Henry Crosby, I’as- of Belfast, aged 69 years.
West. In Freedom. April 18, Claude West, for- pointed administratrix of the estate of
cagoula.
PATIENCE S. HEAL, late of Lincolnville,
San Juan, P. R., April 6. In port, sch. merly of Belfast, aged 25 years.
and a 3-barrel Oil Tank
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Pendleton Satisfaction, for New York.
bonds as the law diiects. All persons having deHonolulu, April 7. Ar, ship Bangalore,
for
sale cheap.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
San Pedro.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Sydney. X. S. W., March 14. In port,
all indebted thereto are requested to maue pay
ship Emily F. Whitney, Goodwin, Newment immediately.
A. A. HOWES & CO
•
castle, N. S. W., for Honolulu.
ELLEN H. MOODY.
Curacoa, April 14. Ar, seh. Herald, SimLineolnville, April 12, 1904.
mons, Kings Ferry (for Savana-la-Mar, Ja.,
A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber
and New York).
Belfast Has to Bow to the Inevitable.
I\. hereby gives notice that he has been duly apNewcastle, N. S. W., March 14. In port,
Scores of Citizens Prove It.
pointed administrator of the estate of
ship Great Admiral, Sterling, for-.
MALCOLM McLEOD, late of Islesboro,
Port Spain, April 10. Ar, sch. Xorombega,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Armstrong, San Juan (to load sugar for New
After the reader has read the public statement bonds as the law directs. All persons having deYork).
mands against the estate of said deceased are
of this representative citizen of Belfast given desired to
head oi
MARINE MISCELLANY'.
present the same for settlement, and
he must fairly, squarely and honestly all indebted thereto are requested to make paybelow,
Mobile, April 13. Overdue bark Matanzas,
ment immediately.
from Galveston March 10, arrived here this come to this conclusion: A remedy which cured
of
DAVID H. SMITH.
years ago, which has kept the party in good
morning, all well.
Islesboro, April 12, 1904.
Vineyard Haven, April 10. Sch. Almeda health since, can be relied upon to perform the
horses and drivers. C.
NOTICE. The subscriber
Willey, Hodge, Portland lor Brunswick, same work under similar circumstances. Read
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apGa., reports yesterday, on Nantucket this:
s
seen at
pointed administratrix of the estate of
Shoals, blew away spanker; by bending
Charles H. Chamberlin, bus driver, of 155 High
NATHAN STEARNS, late of Monme,
mainsail in its place was able to proceed.
Belfast. April 21, 1004.—liitf
Melbourne, Feb. 23. The survey of ship street, on Primrose Hill, says: “With the pass- in the County «1 Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Emily F. Whitney, which put into Sydney, ing of tune 1 have learned to value Doan’s Kid- demands
j
against the estate of said deceased are
X. S. W., on the 12th in a dismasted con- ney Pills more highly to-dr.y than I did in 1897,
desired
to
the same for settlement, and I
dition, while on the voyage from Newcastle when 1 first publicly gave my expedience with all indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to make payj
for Makawell, has been completed, and tenand my opinion of it. I had been ment immediately.
ders have been accepted for a portion of the the remedy
LIZZIE M. STEARNS.
for
to
in
kidney
complaint
years,
fact,
subject
work of repairs.
Monroe, April 12, 1904.
San Juan, P. II., April (1. Bark Auburn- my back was never very strong, and just across
Kntertaininent—that is. pleasure to >■
dale, from Norfolk, which arrived here the the kidneys, if lameness and aching were not in
—does not ilepcml on the money >•
5th partially dismasted, encountered very- evidence, there was soreness and a weakness,
on your own knowledge »>t howto
bad weather when 2 or 3 days out, which
extend hospitality. Christine Terhui
observable early in the morning. If
continued until last Wednesday, when the particularly
tells you all about it. Postpaid, 50 eric
I contracted a cold, aggravation followed and In a careful and workmanlike way is my specialspars and rigging were carried away. It
K. .1. CLODK, I’nlkli 4%
trouble with the kidney secretions set in. Not ty. Yoursitruly,
fell clear of the ship.
1511 Fifth Avelltie,:Neu
tf«
L. H. PIPER,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 13. Sch. only can I testify to the thorough manner in
Daylight, Nickerson, Norfolk for Portland, which they stopped the severe attack in th? win- Box 832, Belfast, or leave call on my slate at Carle
reports April 10, 2 a. m., off Winter Quarter ter of 1897, but I know' of many others who have & Jones’.
Shoal, was struck by a squall from the reason to be thankful that such a remedy as
southeast, broke foreboom and carried
Pills exists. My emphatic adaway tackles. Stopped to land seaman Doan's Kidney
The GEORGE H. RANKIN farm in I
George Anderson, whose arm was badly vice to any one suffering from kidney complaint
ville, known as the Snow farm. It
a
Wilson’s
acres, with buildings, ami can be bon
injured by sea; proceeded.
or backache is, go to
drug store, buy
BOYS AND (URLS to sell our exbargain. Address or inquire of
Portland, Me., April 12. No attempt has Doan’s Kidney Pills and take a course of the
quisite Violet perfume. Good commission,
15tf
JOHN K. 1)1 N
yet been made to remove the wreck of sch. treatment and the results will inevitably follow. also presents.
Administrator on the estate of Geo. H
STAR
which
was
PERFUME
sunk
CO.,
Bennett,
at
the
Stephen
notice the slightest indication of a
Whenever
I
4wl3*
Wollaston. Mass.
entrance to the harbor Saturday evening bycollision with steamer Southwark, as before recurrence I take a few doses. Up to date the
has
wreck
the
medicine
has
never
been
in
The
been
to
made
reported,
abandoned, appeal
so that the government will be obliged to
vain.”
remove it. The Lighthouse Board has placed
Price GO cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
a lantern on one of the masts to mark the
WANTED.
A capable man for a livery stable.
N. Y., sole agents
location during the night. Captain Glass, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Steady work for Ibe right one.
who was in command of the vessel, expects for the United States.
experienced boat bii i;
N. C. SHUI K,
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
wanted. Apply to
to effect a settlement with the Dominion
I. M. COTTRELL. Belfast. M
12tf
line In a few days.
substitute.
lw!6*
Searsport, Maine.

St.,

Dwight P. Palmer \

Ace*

<

\

■

s.:

I

NOTICE.

SOPHIA

I

in

!

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

K

_

|

Mm & LancasH
acc.imated

20

for sale,

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

consisting

Phoenix House

■

Hospitality at
Small Expense

PAPER

HANGING"

{

~

FARM FOR SAFI

WANTED.

HONEST

WANTED.

BOAT BUILDERS

Four

!

